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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1. INTRODUCTION

Introduction

1.1 About this Dissertation
This dissertation explores the labour market participation of forced migrants and their
households in the context of developing countries. Herein, a specific focus is placed on
people displaced by conflict and general insecurity, and their labour market activities
both during migration as well as upon return.
Following a review of the literature in Chapter 2, this work consists of four selfcontained chapters covering different angels of analysis on the overall theme in
Chapters 3 through 6. Each of these chapters stands on its own and uses a different
case study of forced migration to explore one of the following questions respectively:
1) What are the patterns and determinants of refugees’ labour market
participation and in what ways do their economic activities differ from those of
locals?
2) How are self-employment activities of non-migrants shaped by the forced or
voluntary migration experiences of household members?
3) To what extent do forced migration experiences shape the labour market
reintegration of returned refugees in a (post-) conflict developing country
context?
4) What is the relationship between forced migration experiences and engagement
in non-farm household business activities in a rural (post-) conflict developing
country context?
The background and motivation for these questions are presented in Section 1.2, the
problem statement is formulated in Section 1.3 while Section 1.4 introduces the key
concepts relevant for this dissertation. The structure of the dissertation is then further
explained in Section 1.5 and Section 1.6 summarises the contribution made.
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1.2 Background and Motivation
One in every 110 people in the world is currently a conflict-induced forced migrant1;
or in others words, one in every 110 individuals has been displaced from their home
region by conflict, violence, persecution, or human rights violations (United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees, 2018b). The extent of conflict-induced forced
migration, also referred to as displacement, has reached a record high of 68.5 million
individuals in 2017. That year alone, more than 16.2 million individuals were
registered as having been newly displaced, of which slightly more than one quarter
crossed an international border to seek safety as asylum seekers, and to receive
protection as refugees upon assessment of their asylum claim. The remaining 11.8
million displaced individuals remained within the borders of their own country as
internally displaced persons (IDPs). The vast majority of those that cross international
borders out of compulsion move to neighbouring countries; in other words, most
forced migration takes place between developing countries (United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, 2018a).
While the main driver of this most recent increase in the number of IDPs, refugees, and
asylum seekers is the ongoing conflict in the Syrian Arab Republic, several other
countries across the world have also experienced episodes of conflict in recent years
that led to the internal and international displacement of individuals and whole
households/families. For three decades, for example, Afghanistan was the main
country of origin of refugees around the world. It remains in the second place behind
Syria. Moreover, at this stage the displacement of more than 2 million Afghans to
neighbouring Pakistan and Iran has lasted for more than 38 years (United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees, 2018a).
Such protracted refugee situations have also increased in recent times (United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees, 2018a). A protracted refugee situation is one where
a large group of refugees from one specific country of origin is displaced across
international borders for a period of five years or more (United Nations High

Forced migration is defined as any “migratory movement in which an element of coercion exists,
including threats to life and livelihood, whether arising from natural or man-made causes (e.g.
movements of refugees and internally displaced persons as well as people displaced by natural or
environmental disasters, chemical or nuclear disasters, famine, or development projects)” (International
Organization for Migration, 2015). While environmental and other factors as drivers of forced migration
are an issue of increasing importance, the migration movements considered in this dissertation are
almost exclusively conflict-induced, as are the ones covered by the global trends presented in this
section.

1
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Introduction
Commissioner for Refugees, 2004). By the end of 2017 an estimated 13.4 million
individuals were in a protracted refugee situation – a significant increase from the 11.6
million in 2016 (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 2017d, 2018a).
Not all forced migration is fortunately protracted and voluntary return and
repatriation to countries or areas of origin are commonly observed when the situation
allows it. While returning may not be the desired option for all forced migrants, for
many rebuilding their livelihood at ‘home’ is indeed a preference (Koser & Black,
1999). In 2016, more than 5 million people did return to their places of origin, 4.2
million IDPs and 667,400 returned refugees (United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees, 2018a).
The process of return of those displaced during violent conflicts is often considered to
be an indication of stabilization in the country (Chimni, 2002). To some extent, this
legitimises the transition from a conflict to the post-conflict and reconstruction phase
(Koser & Black, 1999) and as such strengthens the confidence of donors in the peacebuilding process (Black & Gent, 2006). More broadly, return migration is increasingly
perceived as an avenue for the development of countries of origin. However, the
understanding of the potential of return migration in relation to development remains
limited in the context of forced migration and post-conflict situations.
Overall, economic research on forced migration, including both refugees and IDPs, is
still in its early stages. While there is a rich literature specifically on the economics of
labour migration, many of the same issues addressed in that literature have not been
analysed in the same manner in the context of forced displacement. At the same time,
there is literature on the consequences of violent conflicts on the welfare and economic
development of affected countries and their populations, but this generally does not
consider forced displacement in detail (Ruiz & Vargas-Silva, 2013).

1.3 Problem Statement
There is presently a gap in the literature on the economics of forced migration. While
in recent years, there has been an increased interest in such issues, also due to the
conflict in Syria and its consequences in terms of international displacement, data
limitations make many related topics challenging to research. In addition, the main
focus of such research has been the impact of forced migration on the local population
as well as the economies and labour markets of hosting countries (Ceritoglu, Yunculer,
Torun, & Tumen, 2017; Del Carpio & Wagner, 2015; Maystadt & Duranton, 2014;
Maystadt & Verwimp, 2014). Little research has, on the other hand, been conducted
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with a focus on the economic activities of forced migrants and their households
themselves and how their participation in the labour market during displacement and
upon return relates to displacement experiences.
Due to the wide variety of forced migration situations around the world and the fact
that they are often not comparable due to the differences in context of the causes of
displacement and the situation in the host country or area, there is therefore a need for
more research on this topic. This increased understanding of labour market activities
is especially important in the light of the recent shift in approach in the donor
community away from seeing refugees as a burden for the hosting country to
recognizing the potential links to development, and from dependency on
humanitarian assistance to the self-reliance of refugees (Aleinikoff, 2015; United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 2017c).
When it comes to post-conflict return migration, much of the discussion in donor and
policy circles is about the sustainability of such return movements. Return and
reintegration are often challenging processes that take time and, in some cases, may
never be achieved resulting in re-migration (Bascom, 2005; Kuschminder, 2017).
Among other factors, such as a welcoming community, safety, and basic services and
infrastructure, prospects for building a livelihood upon return are crucial for
reintegration. The local labour market and the opportunities it presents therefore
greatly influences whether or not a returnee chooses to settle permanently again at
origin (Black & Gent, 2006).
At the same time, conflicts have significant impacts on labour markets and change the
types of employment opportunities available (Stewart, 2015). A common feature of
conflict is an observed reallocation of employment, largely depending on the
development of said conflict. Where infrastructure, e.g. power plants or fuel facilities,
are destroyed, major providers of employment disappear. Equally, trade and tourism
tend to be affected by conflict and impact employment opportunities in related sectors
(Cramer, 2015). More generally, labour markets in developing countries often leave
individuals to decide between engagement in self-employment activities, agriculture,
household work, or migration due to a scarcity of wage employment opportunities,
particularly in rural regions (Nagler & Naudé, 2017).
In the context of labour migration, a number of studies have found evidence that the
migration experience greatly influences labour market outcomes of return migrants
once back in the country of origin. Still, these experiences are not uniform as some
individuals are inherently presented with greater opportunities abroad and therefore
greater job prospects upon return (Arif & Irfan, 1997; Gubert & Nordman, 2011; Kilic,
6
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Carletto, Davis, & Zezza, 2009). In addition, differences in the environment to which
the migrants return also play an important role. As such it is important to better
understand the labour market activities of returned refugees in particular (post-)
conflict settings, in order to promote conditions that facilitate sustainable return and
reintegration processes for this type of returnee, which in turn is a pre-condition for
their ability to contribute to development.
Overall, the labour market participation of forced migrants themselves and their
households, how it relates to prior experiences, and compares to the activities of nonmigrants is in many situations not well understood. This is particularly the case in
developing country contexts such as Burundi and Rwanda in Sub-Saharan Africa, as
well as Afghanistan in South-Central Asia. These three countries have all been
immediately affected by significant forced migration movements in the last decades.
Yet, the understanding of the patterns and determinants of the labour market activities
of forced migrants and their households during migration (in the case of Rwanda) or
upon return to the countries (in the cases of Afghanistan and Burundi) is still in its
early stages.
While there is some evidence on the emergence of refugee economies in displacement
situations, this is largely based on small scale studies conducted in few contexts. At
the same time, the understanding of the impact of forced migration experiences on the
ability to reintegrate into the labour market at home is currently limited. Both of these
are significant gaps in current research in so far that the ability of forced migrants in
different stages of their migration journey to generate an income and live
independently

has

important

implications for policy-making

and support

programmes.
In times when there is a shift in debates on displacement away from a purely
humanitarian approach towards acknowledging the potentials of forced migrants in
terms of self-reliance, both during displacement as well as upon return, the economic
activities of such migrants carry a new meaning in relation to their potential to build a
sustainable livelihood for themselves and ultimately contribute to development. The
importance of developing a deeper understanding of the labour market activities of
forced migrants in different contexts therefore warrants more research in this field.
A key reason for a lack of such research is the limited availability of data on forced
migration contexts, specifically where displacement takes place between developing
countries. As such, this dissertation takes advantage of three different data sources
that do allow to investigate labour market activities of forced migrants and their
household members in different developing country contexts. Taking into
7
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consideration the rising trend of forced migration as of late, which most immediately
impacts those countries neighbouring active conflict zones, more research in this area
is particularly opportune.
Using the case studies of Afghanistan, Burundi, and Rwanda 2, this dissertation
addresses the four specific research questions introduced in Section 1.1 relating to the
labour market participation of forced migrants and their households. The specific
research gaps behind the four questions are further elaborated upon in the second
chapter of this dissertation, which presents a literature review on the linkages between
migration and entrepreneurship more generally.
Each of the research questions will be addressed in one of four empirical chapters that
comprise the core of this dissertation. Presented in Chapters 3 through 6, different
country contexts are used to provide evidence in answer to these questions using
descriptive and econometric methods.3 While these studies differ in focus and context,
they overall address the research gap that currently exists on the quantitative analysis
of the labour market participation of forced migrants and their households in
developing countries both during migration as well as upon return to the country of
origin.

1.4 Key Concepts
At this point, it is timely to discuss the most important concepts relevant for the topic
of this dissertation. The following sections will discuss forced migration, labour
market activities, as well as entrepreneurship and self-employment in turn and explain
how they are used throughout this dissertation. Specific attention is paid to developing
country contexts.

1.4.1 Forced Migration
As explained in the previous section, this dissertation investigates the labour market
activities of conflict-induce forced migrants and their household members (who stay
behind). Migration is an integral part of the global development process and in this
context migration and its impacts on development are gaining importance in both

The relevance of forced migration in each of these countries is presented in detail in the context sections
of the respective chapters.

2

More details on the structure of the dissertation will be presented in Section 1.5 of this introductory
chapter.

3
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academic and policy discussions.4 Migration is, however, a complex phenomenon that
encompasses a lot of different kinds of movements, including both those within a
country as well as those that cross an international border, those moving out of
compulsion and those moving out of their free will, as well as those moving for shorter
periods of time or permanently (Koser, 2007).
As a consequence of its multifacetedness, there is no universally accepted definition
for “migration” or a “migrant”. The United Nations, for example, defines an
international migrant as “an individual who has resided in a foreign country for more
than one year irrespective of the causes, voluntary or involuntary, and the means,
regular or irregular, used to migrate” (International Organization for Migration, 2011,
p. 62). Under such a definition, those moving for shorter periods would not be
considered migrants. However, common usage of the term migrant does include
certain kinds of shorter-term migrants, such as seasonal farm-workers (International
Organization for Migration, 2011). Furthermore, those moving within the borders of a
country are excluded in the above definition. The International Organization for
Migration (IOM) has therefore adapted a more encompassing definition of a migrant
as “any person who is moving or has moved across an international border or within
a State away from his/her habitual place of residence, regardless of (1) the person’s
legal status; (2) whether the movement is voluntary or involuntary; (3) what the causes
for the movement are; or (4) what the length of the stay is” (International Organization
for Migration, 2015).
The latter, encompassing definition is used to identify the populations that are at the
centre of the studies in the present dissertation. 5 More concretely, throughout this
dissertation the focus is largely on migration movements that can be categorized as
being forced, at least to some degree. Case studies include, for example, Congolese
refugees in Rwanda and returned refugees in Afghanistan (see Section 1.4 for more
information on all of the case studies), set in contexts that are principally characterized
by political instability and violent conflicts, often resulting in displacement both
within countries as well as across international borders. While the categorization of
migrants into voluntary versus forced is in many cases not nearly as clear-cut in reality
and therefore often not useful in practice (Koser, 2007), those migrants that move out
of compulsion, whatever the specific factors behind that may be, do differ in many
For a review of the evidence on the linkages between migration and development refer to Section 2.4
of this dissertation.

4

5 More specific operationalisations of the respective migrant group(s) will be discussed in each chapter
respectively.
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ways from those that move mainly for economic and/ or social reasons. The migrants
in the case studies presented in Chapters 3 through 66 of this dissertation all selfidentified as having moved for reasons that can be classified as motives for forced
migration, such as political or security concerns. As such, the terminology applied
throughout this dissertation is largely adapted to that of forced migration and
displacement for reasons of violence, conflict, persecution, and other human rights
violations. Recognizing that it is often a combination of factors that in the end prompt
individuals to leave, even in the conflict setting, forced migration is used to describe
movements that are mainly caused by persecution, violence, conflict, and human
rights violations, though the author understands that there is still an element of choice
in these situations.
In terms of legal status forced migrants, and specifically recognized refugees, have the
right to protection based on the 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees and its
1967 Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees7. In the Convention refugees are defined
as individuals who “owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of
race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion,
is outside the country of his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is
unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that country; or who, not having a
nationality and being outside the country of his former habitual residence as a result
of such events, is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to return to it.” The
definition has been criticized for not fully reflecting the realities of forced migration in
the world today as it was written at a time where world politics looked very different.
Most notably, it does omit those displaced by environmental factors as well as those
persecuted based on their sex or sexuality. It also does not pay particular attention to
those displaced within a country. Internally displaced persons are often the most
vulnerable populations in the case of a conflict or disaster as they have not been able
to leave the country where they are not safe (Koser, 2007).
Nonetheless, the Refugee Convention still does constitute the most important
instrument of protection for forced migrants (Koser, 2007). Those individuals that
obtain refugee status, in theory are protected by the Refugee Convention and this, in
principle, grants them the right to work. Articles 17 through 19 of the Convention
confer the right to gainful employment on refugees and states that are signatories

An exception are migrants from Ethiopia and Morocco in Chapter 4. These cases serve to act as a
comparison to the cases of forced migration from Afghanistan and Burundi.

6

7

Subsequently referred to as the Refugee Convention.
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therefore agree to “accord to refugees lawfully staying in their territory the most
favourable treatment accorded to nationals of a foreign country in the same
circumstances, as regards the right to engage in wage-earning employment” (Article
17.1). Furthermore, refugees wanting to be self-employed (Article 18) or work in a
liberal profession (Article 19) also should receive at least equal treatment to other
migrants.
However, how the access of refugees to labour markets is regulated in practice and
how the rights laid out in the Refugee Convention are implemented in practice
depends very much on the country context. Firstly, not all countries hosting refugees,
including hosting states of large refugee populations, are in fact signatories to the
Convention (Zetter & Ruaudel, 2016). More importantly, the contexts in which
refugees live often differ significantly from those of other migrants. The conditions
under which they leave their countries of origin often mean that they have to leave
resources behind or sell their belongings in order to afford their journey. In addition,
they often do not choose where they migrate to, but rather stop their journey either
where they find safety or when they run out of resources (Van Hear, 2006). Once in the
hosting country, which are often developing countries neighbouring their countries of
origin, refugees may face legal restrictions and problems in accessing the labour
markets (Zetter & Ruaudel, 2016).
In order for refugees to become self-reliant and not dependent on humanitarian
assistance, access to the labour market of the hosting country is an essential component
(Betts, Bloom, Kaplan, & Omata, 2017). Equally important are opportunities for
returning refugees to build livelihoods in the country of origin in the light of
sustainable return and reintegration (Black & Gent, 2006; Kuschminder, 2017). It is
therefore important to investigate some of the questions that have been considered
more commonly in the context of economic migration and/ or developed countries in
the context of forced migrants in less advanced economies. This is the purpose of this
dissertation.

1.4.2 Labour Markets and Labour Market Activities in Developing Countries
The majority of the world’s population lives and works in developing countries.
Evidence does exist that labour markets in developing countries look and work
significantly different from their counterparts in more developed economies.
Understanding the functioning of the heterogeneous labour markets in developing
countries is important in the light of facilitating development and poverty reduction
(Frölich & Haile, 2011).
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In this dissertation, the “labour market” is seen as the place where those supplying
labour and those demanding labour meet. This can result in wage employment when
individuals sell their labour to an employer or self-employment when an individual
sells the result of their labour in the form of a product or a service (Fields, 2011). In the
context of this dissertation, labour market activities also include agricultural
household work, as subsistence farming is an important contributor to many
households’ livelihood, and, as such, important to consider. The empirical part of this
dissertation is based on different case studies investigating the labour market activities
of forced migrants and their households in countries of destination and origin, all in
developing country contexts. It is therefore important to provide a brief overview of
the important characteristics of labour markets in such contexts.
Without going into too much detail, a number of ways in which the labour markets in
developing countries differ from those in developed countries can be identified.
Firstly, in countries where the economy is weak and growth limited, but the
population grows at the same time, demand and supply of labour do likely not match,
possibly leading to (youth) unemployment and more importantly underemployment
(Stewart, 2015). Secondly, many developing countries are characterized by segmented
labour markets, consisting of the formal labour market on the one hand and informal
sectors on the other hand (Fields, 2009; Pratap & Quintin, 2006). In addition, the
agricultural sector still plays a much more important role in developing countries than
in the developed world. Particularly subsistence farming is the basis for the livelihood
of a large share of households in the developing world and especially in Sub-Saharan
Africa (Davis, Di Giuseppe, & Zezza, 2017). At the same time, what is considered wage
employment in developed countries is in many cases very different from what can be
observed in developing countries. Jobs in regulated companies with a formal
agreement in the form of a contract are much less common than work in the informal
labour market, including in agriculture as well as other sectors (Stewart, 2015). Instead,
casual, informal labour is a common income source for many as is own account work
in family businesses.
Another difference in the understanding of labour markets in more advanced and
developing countries is the concept of unemployment. In many contexts, only few
people are openly unemployed. Many are, however, underemployed, meaning that
they carry out an income-generating activity that is less productive than they would
be able to and want to. The alternative, unemployment, is often not an option for
individuals facing this challenge as many developing countries do not offer their
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citizens social protection schemes, such as unemployment insurance (Mata
Greenwood, 1999).
In turn, the lack of wage employment opportunities and absence of assistance
mechanisms for the unemployed is also the cause of higher levels of own account work
and necessity entrepreneurship (Herrington & Kelley, 2013; Margolis, 2014; Reardon,
Berdegué, Barrett, & Stamoulis, 2007). This is why this specific income-generating
activity is of particular relevance in this dissertation as further explained in the
following section.

1.4.3 Self-Employment and Entrepreneurship in Developing Countries
Self-employment and entrepreneurship have been found to be of particular
importance in the context of developing countries as such activities can potentially be
drivers of structural economic transformation and economic development (Ács, 2006;
Gries & Naudé, 2010; Naudé, 2008). In this dissertation, self-employment and
entrepreneurship - the two terms are largely used to describe the same kind of
activities - generally refer to any activity undertaken by an individual or household
that is not wage labour performed for someone else. While agricultural activities
themselves are generally not included, many activities in rural developing country
contexts may still be associated with the tertiary sector, as long as there is value added
to the farm product. An example would be the processing and sale of food items
(Nagler & Naudé, 2017; Rijkers & Costa, 2012).
As indicated by this wide definition, the self-employed in developing countries is a
heterogeneous group. It includes, for example, those working as petty traders or
construction workers as well as those running small retail shops or providing personal
services (Falco & Haywood, 2016; Quatraro & Vivarelli, 2014) and not all these may be
beneficial in terms of development of the country. Here, the distinction between
opportunity and necessity entrepreneurs is helpful to consider. While opportunity
entrepreneurs choose to become self-employed as a result of perceiving a business
opportunity, necessity entrepreneurs become self-employed because of a lack of other
employment opportunities (Reynolds, Camp, Bygrave, Autio, & Hay, 2001).
Existing evidence highlights that entrepreneurship in developing countries is much
more commonly driven by necessity than in developed countries (Reynolds et al.,
2001) and that these ventures are generally not associated with economic growth
(Naudé, 2009; Wong, Ho, & Autio, 2005). This does, however, not mean that such
activities are not significant for those engaging in them (Amorós & Cristi, 2011). This
is due to the fact that this necessity is closely related to widespread poverty and the
13
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need to make an income to survive; in other words, such activities represent a strategy
to avoid unemployment (Desai, 2011). They are commonly carried out by one selfemployed person that sets up a small informal business; only few necessity
entrepreneurs create jobs for others (Quatraro & Vivarelli, 2014). Often such non-farm
self-employment activities are used as part of a wider household strategy aiming at
the diversification of income sources (Davis et al., 2010).
In line with the motivations for engaging in self-employment and entrepreneurship,
the majority of these activities in developing countries are informal (Charmes, 2012;
Nagler & Naudé, 2014). While formal entrepreneurship also exists, relatively seen it is
the exception, especially in rural areas. Estimates indicate that on average more than
half of the working population in developing countries is self-employed, where the
relative importance of such activities as income sources starkly varies between
countries and depends on a variety of factors. For example, the self-employment rate
has been found to be influenced by characteristics such as the infrastructure and
business environment, labour market conditions and frictions, as well as social
protection schemes (Margolis, 2014).
Recent evidence from several Sub-Saharan African countries confirms that the
majority of non-farm businesses in rural areas are small and informal, and that both
determinants relating to necessity and to a lesser extent opportunity entrepreneurship
can be identified for such endeavours (Nagler & Naudé, 2017). As such, their
contribution to the economic growth of these countries may be limited, as explained
above, but they may fulfil an important coping mechanism role – perhaps especially
for migrants. Therefore, the role of self-employment and small businesses for the
livelihoods of those operating them should not be ignored as they have the potential
to decrease poverty and contribute to human development (Amorós & Cristi, 2011;
Ciarli, Parto, & Savona, 2010; Quatraro & Vivarelli, 2014).

1.5 Structure of this Dissertation
As introduced before, this dissertation explores the labour market participation of
forced migrants and their households in the context of developing countries. Herein,
a specific focus is placed on people displaced by conflict and general insecurity, and
their labour market activities both during migration as well as upon return.
Following this general introduction, Chapter 2 presents a review of the literature on
the linkages between migration, labour markets, entrepreneurship, and development.
The purpose of this chapter is to identify and highlight the research gaps in this wider
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literature that exist specifically on the labour market participation of forced migrants
in developing countries.
Following the literature review, the core of this work consists of four self-contained
chapters covering different angels of analysis on the overall theme using different case
studies of forced migration contexts in Chapters 3 through 6. Each of these chapters
stands on its own and uses a different case study to explore one of the questions
presented in Section 1.1, which were derived based on the gaps identified in the
literature review in Chapter 2.
The chapters can generally be classified into either looking at labour market activities
of forced migrants and their households (1) during migration versus (2) upon return
to the home country. Firstly, Chapters 3 and 4 consider labour market participation
during forced migration of refugees themselves and household members in the
country of origin respectively. Chapter 4 additionally considers return migration. Also
focusing on return, Chapters 5 and 6 analyse the labour market participation and
household non-farm businesses of those that returned from forced migration.
A further distinction can be made along the lines of the unit of analysis: individual
versus household. Chapters 3, 4, and 5 all focus on individuals, while in Chapter 6 the
unit of analysis moves to the household level. In terms of the activities of interest, the
focus is on labour market activities generally in Chapters 3 and 5 and specifically on
self-employment in business in Chapters 4 and 6.
Table 1.1 on the following page provides a comparative overview of the four empirical
chapters along those lines and provides an indication of the respective country/ies that
they cover, and the data used. More information on the three datasets is provided in
the respective chapters as well as in Appendix A of this dissertation, which presents
more details on each of the data sources.
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1.6 Contribution of this Dissertation
Overall, this dissertation contributes to a better understanding of the labour market
participation of forced migrants and their household members. While the use of
unique datasets comes with some limitations for the analysis, the individual case
studies by themselves and brought together allow to derive recommendations for both
further research in this field of study as well as for the development of policy.
Well-designed policies and programmes have the potential to contribute to the wellbeing of forced migrants and their household members by enabling them to actively
participate in the labour market of host countries and/ or upon return to the country
of origin; therefore, allowing them to secure their livelihood. At the same time, such
policies also consider the realities and potential implications for countries of origin and
destination respectively in order to enable all involved parties to benefit.
More evidence is needed on which basis such policies can be developed. In this light,
the following paragraphs highlight the specific contribution of each empirical chapter
to the respective research question of this dissertation.

1) What are the patterns and determinants of refugees’ labour market participation
and in what ways do their economic activities differ from those of locals?
The findings of Chapter 3 show that, as one may expect, unemployment is a significant
issue for Congolese refugees in Rwanda and that the biggest difference between
natives and refugees lies in the access to land in a context where the reliance on
agricultural activities is still common. Furthermore, self-employment is an important
form of activity for females and especially female refugees, as alternative economic
activities for them largely do not exist in the absence of the possibility of engagement
in agricultural activities. The local context of refugee camps does matter, and refugees
benefit from being closer to urban centres, where they can engage in trade and casual
labour arrangements with the local population.

2) How are self-employment activities of non-migrants shaped by the forced or
voluntary migration experiences of household members?
The analysis in Chapter 4 shows that in countries where the vast majority of migration
is motivated for the most part by the escape from violent conflict and general
insecurity no relationship between migration and self-employment of non-migrant
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household members exists. In countries, where the main reasons for migration are
economic, such a relationship is more likely. Here it seems that the specific strategy of
the respective household may make a difference. While in Ethiopia, where much
migration is to the Middle East and remittances are largely used for consumption, a
negative relationship regarding self-employment is found, there is a positive
relationship in the case of labour migration from Morocco to Europe. This highlights
that spill overs of migration on private sector development through migrants’
household members should not be expected generally, but that this potential very
much depends on the respective context.
Besides the analysis of the potential relationship between a current migrant in the
household and self-employment of non-migrants, the relationship between the latter
and a return migrant in the household indicates that in the more advanced economy
of the four countries – Morocco - migration may overall be used by households as a
strategy to overcome liquidity constraints. However, overall there is little evidence for
spill overs of return migration on non-migrants in the same household and their selfemployment activities.

3) To what extent do forced migration experiences shape the labour market
reintegration of returned refugees in a (post-) conflict developing country context?
The findings in Chapter 5 provide evidence that returned refugees are less likely to be
wage employed in comparison to non-migrants, and that those factors related to socioeconomic status including educational attainment and the strength of social networks
play an influential role in labour market outcomes in Afghanistan. In addition, there
is evidence that even in contexts of forced migration, the migration experience may be
influential for the economic reintegration, particularly in contexts where the forcibly
displaced do have opportunities to be economically activity during displacement.
Overall, the main contribution of this chapter is the analysis of the potential role of
migration experiences in labour market outcomes of migrants upon return; an issue
that has previously been analysed in the context of voluntary movements for
employment purposes, but not those caused by factor such as violent conflict and
general insecurity.
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4) What is the relationship between forced migration experiences and engagement in
non-farm household business activities in a rural (post-) conflict developing
country context?
Chapter 6 contributes to the existing literature by considering that displacement
experiences and the consequences upon return in terms of loss of land rights, assets,
and deterioration of skills may be an additional reason to engage in entrepreneurial
activities in rural contexts that are characterized by land scarcity and limited wage
employment opportunities. The analysis does, however, not confirm such an
expectation. Instead, it highlights that households with international, internal, or no
displacement experiences are more or less likely to operate a non-farm business based
on a variety of other factors, including, first and foremost, the necessity to engage in
another activity due to the inability to satisfy daily needs based on household
agricultural activities.
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Migration, Entrepreneurship, and Development: A Review of the Literature

2.1 Introduction1
Considering the potential contributions of migrants and entrepreneurs to
development2 and recognizing that migration and entrepreneurship are interlinked in
more than one way, the attention paid to the role of migrant entrepreneurs has been
increasing among policy-makers, donors, and other actors. Migrants are often hailed
as ‘super-entrepreneurs’ with consequent high expectations for their role in business
start-ups, job creation, and consequentially economic development.
However, discussions around the linkages between migration and entrepreneurship
should be more nuanced for several reasons. Firstly, entrepreneurship and selfemployment are not the only possible labour market activity that migrants can engage
in to generate an income and to contribute to development in both country of
destination and country of origin. Secondly, the possible contributions to development
of such activities depend largely on the context in which they are carried out. Finally,
the term “migrant” as such is rather ambiguous and groups together a largely
heterogeneous group of people. It may include a range of individuals from those
moving with the specific purpose of investing in a business in the country of
destination to those displaced from their place of origin.
From a policy perspective ignoring such factors may lead to the problem that policies
regarding entrepreneurship and migration often do more harm to migrants and to
development, than good. Naudé (2010b, 2011) has dealt with the relationship between
entrepreneurship and development and growth, and the difficulties that well-meaning
but poorly informed policies may cause. Not all entrepreneurs create sustainable or
substantial jobs, most do not innovate much, and substantial numbers of firms fail after
only a few years. In such a context of heterogeneity, policies are often ineffective; they
may even have unintended and, sometimes, undesired outcomes.
At the same time, the debate on the economic development implications of migration
is a long-standing and often emotional one. Within such discussions, the role of
migrant entrepreneurs has also been highlighted and expectations for them are high.
The problem is that this may mask and even exacerbate bad immigration policies. For
instance, in justifying too much of a focus on attracting certain types of migrant

This chapter has been adapted from: Naudé, W., Siegel, M. & Marchand, K. (2017). Migration,
entrepreneurship and development: critical questions. IZA Journal of Migration, 6(5).

1

The linkages of migration and development as well as of entrepreneurship and development are
briefly presented in Sections 2.3 and 1.2.3 of this dissertation respectively.
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entrepreneurs, or training return migrants to be entrepreneurs, rather than facilitating
migrants' access to wage employment and the formal economy.
Furthermore, the role of entrepreneurship and other labour market activities in the
context of forced migration is important in the light of the shift in the paradigm on
refugees from relief to development (see Section 1.1). Recognizing the skills,
motivations, and activities of refugees and their potential contributions to economies
of host and home countries is at the centre of promoting the self-reliance of refugees.
Policies limiting the right to move and access to the labour market within the host
country may, however, be limiting possibilities for refugees to achieve such selfreliance (Zetter & Ruaudel, 2016).
As it stands, the debate on the role of (forced) migrants in entrepreneurship and labour
markets more broadly may therefore be based on a limited and inadequate
understanding of migration and migrant entrepreneurs. Most of the literature to date
focuses on cases of voluntary migration, largely in the context of advanced economies.
Similar studies in developing countries, where displacement affects a relatively larger
number of people, are rare.
The purpose of this chapter is to synthesise the existing evidence on the linkages
between migration, entrepreneurship, and development. In addition, it highlights
existing research gaps specifically in the context of forced migration.
In order to present the evidence in a structured manner, four questions on the linkages
between migration and entrepreneurship are posed and answered using the existing
literature:
1) Why are migrants likely to engage in entrepreneurship?
2) Are immigrants more entrepreneurial than natives?
3) Are remittances an important source of funding for entrepreneurship in
migrants’ home countries?
4) Are return migrants more likely to be entrepreneurial than non-migrants?
The discussion of the posed questions is presented in Section 2.2. In four sub-sections,
the above questions are discussed in turn. Each of these sub-sections concludes with
the identification of the specific research gaps that the four empirical chapters of this
dissertation address. Then, in Section 2.3, given the answers to these questions, the
potential impacts of migration on development are analysed in order to position the
discussions around entrepreneurship in the wider migration and development
literature. In Section2.4 the policy implications regarding the perception of migrants
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as ‘super-entrepreneurs’ are discussed, given that continued (forced) migration is
likely to be a fact in many parts of the world. Section 2.5 concludes.

2.2 Re-evaluating Stylized Facts: Critical Questions
2.2.1 Why Are Migrants Likely to Engage in Entrepreneurship?
Within debates on migration and development, migrants are often expected to be
‘super-entrepreneurs’ who will benefit development in home and destination
countries through their greater prowess as entrepreneurs, their remittances, their
trans-national entrepreneurial activity, and their business acumen in general.
Proponents of this view have pointed to the successes of migrant entrepreneurs in
China and the United States to argue that migrants may not need formal wage jobs but
are much better able to contribute through business activities. For instance it has been
pointed out that in successful developing countries, such as China, 25 per cent of
migrants are self-employed (Giulietti, Ning, & Zimmermann, 2012). Saxenian (2002,
2007) and others have praised the role of immigrants in the development of Silicon
Valley, where close to one third of the technology businesses were operated by
immigrant owners by the end of the 1990s.
But why are migrant entrepreneurs seen as `super-entrepreneurs'? The main argument
is based on selection. Migrant entrepreneurs may be less risk averse, as is evident in
their decision to migrate, itself a risky activity (Neville, Orser, Riding, & Jung, 2014).
They have also been argued to be better able to spot opportunities for new businesses
as they have already spotted opportunities for migration (Hart & Ács, 2011). In
addition, migrants are seen to have access to supplementary sources of support,
training, and financing, as they often increase their educational level and/ or gain new
skills, save more money, and extend their social network while living abroad (de Haas,
2006; Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2008).
More generally, an individual’s decision to become an entrepreneur or not has been
studied by economists as an occupational choice; in other words, the way time is
distributed among different economic activities over the life cycle. Self-employment is
only one possible occupational choice, next to, for example, wage employment or the
allocation of time to activities that are not remunerated. This chapter, or rather this
dissertation as a whole, do not aim to establish whether entrepreneurial activities are
more viable economically than other possible occupational choices, but rather focuses
on them due to their overall relevance in many developing country contexts (as
discussed in Section 1.4.3).
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In empirically studying occupational choices, the evidence tends to suggest that the
occupational choices of migrants are not significantly different from those of nonmigrants (see Section 2.2.2). Both migrants and non-migrants would be more or less
likely to be entrepreneurs as a result of their individual characteristics (schooling,
experience), household or community level factors (size of household, cultural
background), institutional determinants (access to finance), and the business
environment (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2010).
Based on existing evidence it therefore does not seem like migrant entrepreneurs face
significant other challenges than non-migrants - apart from discrimination.
Migrant entrepreneurs, like migrants in general, suffer from various forms of
discrimination (Jansen, de Kok, van Spronsen, & Willemsen, 2003; Zhou, 2004). Bruder
and Räthke-Döppner (2008) mention that migrants often face discrimination in formal
labour markets, which then drives them into (necessity) self-employment. This can be
due to structural discrimination (the need for a visa for example), taste discrimination
(when employers prefer not to employ workers of a certain ethnicity due to, amongst
others, racial or ethnic stereo-typing, and language barriers), and statistical
discrimination (when employers and job seekers have asymmetrical information about
their quality) (Bruder & Räthke-Döppner, 2008).
Rising xenophobia has been found to push disproportionate numbers of migrants with
limited English proficiency into self-employment in the United States (Mora & Dávila,
2005). That discrimination and xenophobia foster self-employment amongst migrants
is thus acknowledged. Hence entrepreneurship can be used as a way to circumvent
these obstacles (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2010) and
for migrants to overcome social exclusion and integrate better with their host
community (Constant, Shachmurove, & Zimmermann, 2007), as well as a way to
improve their socioeconomic mobility (Zhou, 2004).
A number of studies have attempted to quantify the impact of labour market
discrimination on the occupational choices of migrants. In China, where legal
discrimination, through for instance the Hukou system 3, is well known, Frijters, Kong,
and Meng (2011) find that if there would be no discrimination against migrants in
urban China, the number of self-employed migrants would fall by 16 per cent, a

China uses the Hukou system (Household Registration System) to regulate internal migration in the
country. Introduced in 1958, Hukou requires every citizen seeking a change in residence to obtain
permission from the public security bureau. Public benefits as well as access to schools, health care, and
attractive employment opportunities are only available to those who are registered (Bao, Bodvarsson,
Hou, & Zhao, 2011).

3
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significant proportion. Thus, when they have a choice, migrants may often prefer wage
employment to being self-employed. This conclusion is supported by the empirical
patterns of migrant self-employment in the OECD countries showing mixed results in
this regard (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2010), as well
as studies from e.g. Germany which find that it is more likely for less educated
migrants to be self-employed than for higher educated migrants (Constant &
Zimmermann, 2006).
Migrants also face discrimination in consumer markets, which in turn creates a
demand for the goods and services migrant entrepreneurs can provide, often in ethnic
enclaves (Jansen et al., 2003). Hence, ethnic enclaves often act as a pull factor for
migrants to enter into self-employment (Price & Chacko, 2009).
Finally, migrant entrepreneurs themselves do face discrimination, especially when
trying to gain access to finance (Zhang, 2008). Immigrants typically face more
difficulties in obtaining credit than their native counterparts, especially forced
migrants who have left all their assets and networks behind (European Commission,
2016; Wauters & Lambrecht, 2008). In addition, immigrants often face language
barriers as well as challenges relating to the administrative procedures involved in
setting up a business (Fong, Busch, Armour, Heffron, & Chanmugam, 2007; Lyon,
Sepulveda, & Syrett, 2007; Wauters & Lambrecht, 2008). As a consequence, it is
important to understand the situations in which migrants become entrepreneurs and
in how far they do so because it is their desire versus it being one of few or even the
only option.
The latter also specifically is an interesting point when looking into the labour market
activities of forced migrants. Research suggests that gaining employment is often one
of the priorities of those who have been awarded refugee status (Bloch, 2002; Cheung
& Phillimore, 2014; Lundborg, 2013), which in many cases is a requirement to gain the
right to work in the country of asylum (Zetter & Ruaudel, 2016). At the same time,
evidence exists that refugees are systematically outperformed by natives, but also by
other migrants on the labour market (Bakker, Dagevos, & Engbersen, 2017; Connor,
2010). Reflecting that as well as the differences in migration motivations and
experiences, refugee entrepreneurs may also possess different characteristics and
motivations than other migrant entrepreneurs (Lyon et al., 2007; Wauters &
Lambrecht, 2008).
Analysing the motivations of refugee entrepreneurs in Belgium, for example, Wauters
and Lambrecht (2006) find evidence that refugees also often enter into
entrepreneurship out of necessity when they cannot find wage employment. But,
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refugee entrepreneurs also seek to explore entrepreneurial opportunities, especially
when this is what they were doing in the home country before they left to find safety,
often leaving a lot behind (Wauters & Lambrecht, 2006).
The challenges that refugee entrepreneurs face in the process of setting up a business
may be quite different than those of other migrants. They often arrive to the country
of destination having spent much of their savings on the journey, having left any
diplomas and other skill certificates behind, or facing challenges getting them
recognized. In addition, social networks, which are crucial for the acquisition of
business partners, suppliers and customers, may be lacking (Wauters & Lambrecht,
2008). Overall, the difference in preparation and conditions of the migration
experience may therefore lead to a different position in the labour market and
especially self-employment for forced migrants versus those moving for economic
purposes.
While existing research is largely applicable for formal labour markets in more
advanced economies, entrepreneurship has also been found to be an important activity
among refugee populations in developing country contexts (Betts et al., 2017; Werker,
2007). Refugees engage in self-employment activities, whether they reside in camp or
urban settings. Many factors drive refugee entrepreneurship in those contexts, but the
understanding of the role of businesses as a livelihood strategy of refugees is in its
early stages and more research is therefore needed in this field (Betts et al., 2017).
Chapter 3 of this dissertation adds to the literature on this issue by addressing the
research question: What are the patterns and determinants of refugees’ labour market
participation and in what ways do their economic activities differ from those of locals?
Answering this research question, the analysis in Chapter 3 investigates the labour
market activities of refugees from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) that live
in three distinct camps in Rwanda. Within this analysis, self-employment in business
receives particular attention as other employment opportunities, especially formal
wage labour, are limited in this context. The chapter therefore contributes to the
literature on the likelihood of migrants to engage in entrepreneurship by exploring in
how far refugees engage in self-employment to secure their livelihoods in such a
context.

2.2.2 Are Immigrants More Entrepreneurial Than Non-Migrants?
Despite the a priori reasons described in the previous section for seeing migrant
entrepreneurs as super-entrepreneurs, the empirical evidence for migrants being more
entrepreneurial than natives is not strong. For instance, a recent OECD (2010) review
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finds that migrant entrepreneurship, measured by self-employment rates, is more
common than non-migrant entrepreneurship in only 13 out of 25 countries in the
OECD. In other words, in about half of these OECD countries, migrants are less likely
than natives to be self-employed. Moreover, in the countries with larger immigrant
populations, such as Germany, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, and the Netherlands,
migrants are much less likely than natives to be self-employed (Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development, 2010). In the case of migrants in Germany,
Brixy, Sternberg, and Vorderwülbecke (2013) even find that migrants believe less often
that they have the necessary skills to run a business and that they are not more risk
averse than non-migrants. In the Netherlands, Jansen et al. (2003) find the rate of
entrepreneurship amongst the native Dutch population as well as of the Turkish
immigrant population to be almost twice as high as amongst immigrant populations
from Morocco, Suriname, and the Dutch Antilles.
The only study to-date to compare start-up rates (early entrepreneurial activity)
amongst migrants and non-migrants across countries is the 2012 Global
Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM). It finds that rates of early entrepreneurial activity
are similar between migrants and non-migrants, and that start-up rates of migrants are
just as heterogeneous across countries as those of non-migrants. For instance, the GEM
finds that only 1.8 per cent of early entrepreneurial activity in Sub-Saharan Africa is
undertaken by first generation migrants, while the corresponding shares are 11 per
cent and 10 per cent in the USA and Western Europe respectively (Vorderwülbecke,
2013).
Self-employment per se may be a poor measure of entrepreneurship as many argue
that what fundamentally characterizes entrepreneurs is their innovativeness, their
‘creative destruction’ to use Schumpeter’s term. So how well do migrant entrepreneurs
do in terms of innovation and growth? It has been pointed out that migrant
entrepreneurs may be disproportionately represented, at least in the United States,
amongst high-growth4 and highly innovative enterprises (Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development, 2011; Saxenian, 2002; Wadhwa, Rissing, Saxenian, &
Gereffi, 2007) and biotech firms (Stephan & Levin, 2001), as well as public venturebacked US companies (Anderson & Platzer, 2006) and high-impact companies (Hart &
Ács, 2011). In addition, on average 20 per cent of migrant-owned enterprises in the

A high-growth enterprise is defined as an enterprise whose sales grows by at least 20 per cent annually
for three years and employs at least ten workers (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development, 2010).
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2012 GEM survey expected to create 10 or more jobs in the next five years, compared
to only 14 per cent of non-migrant owned enterprises (Vorderwülbecke, 2013).
As far as innovation is concerned, around 16 per cent of high-tech firms in a recent
sample from the United States had a migrant owner, and moreover a migrant owner
with skills in science and engineering (Hart & Ács, 2011). Hunt and Gauthier-Loiselle
(2010), using United States patent data, find that “immigrants account for 24 [per cent]
of patents, twice their share in the population, and that the skilled immigrant patenting
advantage over natives is entirely accounted for by immigrants' disproportionately
holding degrees in science and engineering fields” (Hunt & Gauthier-Loiselle, 2010, p.
33).
Despite the clear contributions that migrant entrepreneurs have made to innovation in
the United States, Hart and Ács (2011) cannot find evidence that migrant owned hightech firms are more likely to register patents or spend more on research and
development than firms owned by natives. Supporting this point, the survey by Hart
and Ács (2011) of high-tech entrepreneurship (the most innovative form of
entrepreneurship) in the United States concluded that “most previous studies have
overstated the role of immigrants in high-tech entrepreneurship” (Hart & Ács, 2011, p.
116).
The 2012 GEM survey also attempted to measure the innovations of enterprises across
69 countries using the number of new products or services they introduced,
considering whether the enterprises in question were owned by a migrant or nonmigrant. Analyses of the survey results could not find significant differences between
the innovativeness of migrant and non-migrant entrepreneurs (Vorderwülbecke,
2013).
As a final measure of the entrepreneurial prowess of migrants, one may compare the
average performance of migrant enterprises to that of non-migrants. Using
performance measures such as sales growth and profits from new Canadian start-ups,
Neville et al. (2014) find that migrant enterprises are not generally better performing
than those of non-migrants and that very often immigrant-owned firms
underperformed. Only in the case of migrant firms that export do they find superior
performance, suggesting that these migrant firms may have better international
networks. The usual suspects in firm performance such as experience, skills, gender,
access to finance, and growth orientation were found to apply in equal measure to both
migrant and non-migrant enterprises. Similarly, Dai and Lui (2009) find that in the
case of China's Zhongguancun Science Park (ZSP) return migrants who export more,
due to their international networks, performed better than non-migrants.
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Saxenian (2002, 2007) and others have argued that the development of high-tech
sectors and innovation clusters in countries such as China, India, and Taiwan resulted
due to the return migration of entrepreneurs (transnational entrepreneurs) from places
like Silicon Valley and elsewhere in the USA. More recently Kenney, Breznitz, and
Murphree (2013) challenged this interpretation, concluding from a historical overview
of the creation and establishment of ICT industries in these countries that return
migrants were not critical in their establishment. They conclude that the roles of native
entrepreneurs and governments were more essential for the emergence and
establishment of these industries than return migrants and that “[t]he importance of
the returnees is more likely in […] deepening home country industrial development
and connections to the U.S. economy” (Kenney et al., 2013, p. 395).
Within the discussions about entrepreneurship among migrants and non-migrants, the
distinction between opportunity and necessity entrepreneurship should also not be
ignored. As described in the previous section, migrants may face discrimination in the
labour market, which drives them into necessity self-employment activities (Bruder &
Räthke-Döppner, 2008). Moreover, in the context of many developing countries, wage
employment opportunities may simply be limited, particularly in rural areas (Frese &
de Kruif, 2000). In such contexts, it is likely that natives are preferentially treated,
leaving the migrants to be innovative and engaging in necessity self-employment
activities.
This is also particularly important in the context of forced migration. While evidence
exists that the establishment of refugee camps overall may have positive impacts on
the local economy and creates employment opportunities (Ruiz & Vargas-Silva, 2013),
access to the local labour market is often limited for refugees. And even where they
theoretically can work, administrative procedures and geographical factors often
make it challenging (Zetter & Ruaudel, 2016). Still, refugees around the world do
engage in economic activities, and evidence has shown that it is often in situations
were faced with significant constraints that refugees find innovative solutions to help
themselves and others through small, usually informal, business operations (Betts,
Bloom, & Weaver, 2015; Bloom & Betts, 2013).
As mentioned in the previous section, Chapter 3 of this dissertation analyses the labour
market outcomes of Congolese refugees in refugee camps in Rwanda. While the focus
is on the refugee population, their activities are also seen in comparison to those of
locals living around the camps in response to the second part of the first research
question of this dissertation: What are the patterns and determinants of refugee’s labour
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market participation and in what ways do their economic activities differ from those of
locals?

2.2.3 Are Remittances an Important Source of Funding for Entrepreneurship
in Migrants’ Home Countries?
In the new economics of labour migration (NELM) the decision to migrate is not seen
as a decision an individual makes, but a decision that is taken at the household level
to deal with risks, market imperfections, and other obstacles in their environment. If,
for instance, a lack of liquidity and/ or poorly functioning financial markets obstruct
households to establish business enterprises, migration of some family members and
their remittances may be a way of overcoming these financial constraints, making it
possible for them to invest in agricultural innovations, land and housing, as well as
small businesses (Lucas & Stark, 1985).
The literature on the impact of remittances on development, however, contains
controversial findings. On the one hand, there exists a somewhat pessimistic view of
the role of remittances, recognizing negative effects such as moral hazard (Chami,
Fullenkamp, & Jahjah, 2005) as well as exchange rate appreciation, and reduced export
competitiveness (Amuedo-Dorantes & Pozo, 2004; Bourdet & Falck, 2006). On the
other hand, a more optimistic view emphasizes that remittances can contribute to
household expenditure, consumption smoothing, and poverty reduction (Acosta,
Fajnzylber, & Lopez, 2007; Adams, 2006). Remittances can also raise household
spending on, for example, education (Acosta et al., 2007; Cox Edwards & Ureta, 2003),
and health services (Hildebrandt & McKenzie, 2005; Mansuri, 2007).
In addition, part of remittances that are received by households may be used for
savings or investments (de Haas, 2005). Related to this, Giuliano and Ruiz-Arranz
(2009) show that in some countries with underdeveloped financial systems remittances
are used to overcome credit and liquidity constraints and are invested into small
business development. They find that in contexts where the development of the
financial sector is lower the contribution of remittances to economic growth is stronger
(Giuliano & Ruiz-Arranz, 2009).
The empirical evidence on the effectiveness of remittances to encourage
entrepreneurship in migrant sending countries is, however, also mixed. For instance
Amuedo-Dorantes and Pozo (2004) show that in the case of the Dominican Republic
receiving remittances does not lead to an increased likelihood of owning a business,
but rather the opposite. Remittance receipt is associated with a reduced likelihood of
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business operations. It has also been observed that households, who already operate a
business, are more likely to receive remittances from abroad in this case (AmuedoDorantes & Pozo, 2004). Along the same lines, Vasco (2013), studying migration and
remittances in the case of rural Ecuador, finds that “neither migration nor remittances
have any effect on the odds of a household owning a rural business” (Vasco, 2013, p.
37). Ang, Jha and Sugiyarto (2009) also do not find a significant effect of remittances
on productive investments in the Philippines.
In the case of Mexico, on the other hand, remittances have been found to be a
significant source of capital for micro-enterprises (López-Córdova & Olmedo, 2006).
Investments in businesses are increasingly seen in Mexican households and
communities receiving remittances from the United States (Massey & Parrado, 1998).
Woodruff and Zenteno (2007) also find that small and medium enterprises in Mexico
benefit financially from having links to migrant networks in the United States and that
in the case of high-tech firms they grow faster as a result, suggesting that migrant
networks can alleviate financial constraints. In the case of Nicaragua, Funkhouser
(1992) establishes that remittances have a small positive effect on self-employment in
receiving households. In El Salvador, in contrast, remittances did not seem to impact
self-employment activities in a household survey conducted in 2000. International
remittances were, however, significantly and positively associated with business
ownership. These effects were particularly strong in rural areas and among females
(Acosta, 2007).
Yang (2008) estimates the responses of Filipino households to economic shocks in the
destination country of migrated household members. He shows that a positive shock
leads to increased levels of investment in entrepreneurship in the origin households.
Vaaler (2011) finds evidence that remittances support venture capital funds and firm
start-ups in home countries, especially when they come from migrants living in
migrant communities abroad. The effects decrease when the remittances are sent by
highly educated migrants (Vaaler, 2011).
Besides the direct use of remittances for business investments, remittances might also
indirectly contribute to the ability of a recipient household to engage in business
activities. A stable remittance income may be considered a positive attribute in the
evaluation of creditworthiness of a household when it comes to accessing microloans
or small business loans (Ratha, 2007). Especially in contexts where households face
high income volatility and shocks otherwise, remittances can also favour income
smoothing and as such make households more attractive borrowers (Ratha et al., 2011).
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Overall, however, most of the literature on remittances seems to concur that
remittances are largely used to fund consumption (de Haas, 2010), which is not
necessarily a bad thing for households in developing countries (Yang, 2011). Whether
remittances are used for business investments and self-employment activities is highly
dependent on the context as is shown by the mixed evidence on the relationship
between the two. It seems that it matters where the remittances come from, where they
go, and who is then responsible for the way they are used in the receiving household.
As such more research is necessary in order to really understand the interactions
between remittances and entrepreneurship and to establish under what conditions
migrant remittances are likely to fund entrepreneurship in their home countries,
including in (post-) conflict contexts.
Chapter 4 of this dissertation investigates the relationship between migration and the
self-employment activities of non-migrant household members, where remittances are
one possible channel through which the two may be linked. More broadly, the chapter
addresses the research question: How are self-employment activities of non-migrants shaped
by the forced or voluntary migration experiences of household members? The case studies of
Afghanistan, Burundi, Ethiopia, and Morocco are used in the chapter and present a
diversity of different labour market and migration contexts to investigate this
question, including (post-) conflict contexts, on which less evidence on the use of
remittances for productive investments exists.

2.2.4 Are Return Migrants More Likely to Be Entrepreneurial Than NonMigrants?
While there is a growing literature on the development impacts of the rising flows of
remittances to developing countries, it is only fairy recently that attention has been
paid to the potential of return migrants to contribute to development by, for example,
starting up enterprises in their home countries. The recognition of the potential of
return migrants reflects the greater awareness of the fact that most migration is not
permanent, but temporary (Mesnard, 2004).
This potential lies in the fact that migrants may learn while away from their home
country or region, as well as gather savings and build foreign networks, all of which
may alleviate constraints on starting a new enterprise upon return (Marchetta, 2012;
Rapoport, 2002). However, while abroad, migrants may also lose contact with their
networks at home and hence experience a depreciation of their social capital, which
may in turn make it more difficult to establish a new enterprise once back in the
country of origin. Accordingly, one may expect return migrants to be more likely to be
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able to start up new firms than non-migrants in situations where credit constraints and
a lack of skills and experience are obstacles to entrepreneurship in developing
countries, and social capital is not as crucial (Wahba & Zenou, 2012).
How valid is this expectation? Black and Costaldo (2009) report that the literature does
not unambiguously support it and, moreover, that the types of businesses started up
by return migrants most often do not have a significant development impact. Gibson
and McKenzie (2012) find micro-economic evidence from five developing countries
that return migration is common, and that although return migrants share gained
knowledge, they are not more productive as entrepreneurs or in wage labour back
home than non-migrants.
Looking at further evidence, there are several studies investigating differences in
entrepreneurial activities between return migrants and non-migrants. The most
common finding of this literature relates to financial capital, and more specifically the
role of savings accumulated abroad in the launch of a small business upon return. For
instance, both Arif and Irfan (1997) and Piracha and Vadean (2010) find strong
indication that return migrants are more likely to be self-employed in business in
comparison to non-migrants in Pakistan and Albania respectively. Using data from
Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire, Black and Costaldo (2009) find that return migrants are more
likely to start a new enterprise if they had accumulated savings and stayed abroad
longer. This trend was found to be stronger among poorer migrants.
Black and Castaldo (2009) also find any formal education received by migrants while
abroad to be insignificant for the entrepreneurship decision once they have returned.
Similar results were obtained for Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Georgia, the Kyrgyz
Republic, Romania, and Tajikistan by Lianos and Pseiridis (2009) and by McCormick
and Wahba (2001) for Egypt. Ilahi (1999), Dustmann and Kirchkamp (2002), and
Mesnard (2004) arrive at similar conclusions showing migrants returning to Pakistan,
Turkey and Pakistan as being particularly prone to invest savings from abroad in
business ventures back home, suggesting temporary migration may at times be
employed as a strategy to overcome credit constraints faced in the country of origin.
In the case of rural to urban migration in China, Démurger and Xu (2011) find that
return migrants were more likely than non-migrants to start up an enterprise and that
the likelihood of this was enhanced by the amount of savings accumulated and the
experience gained as measured by the frequency of job changes. Also for China,
Giulietti, Wahba, and Zimmermann (2013) find that return migrants are not only more
likely than non-migrants to start up a business, but that that they also promote
entrepreneurship amongst family members who did not migrate, suggesting that
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knowledge and experience may be skills required in China’s rural areas to stimulate
entrepreneurship.
Wahba and Zenou (2012), using migration data from Egypt, also find that experience,
savings, and duration abroad matter, and that the loss of social capital due to being
out of the country does not outweigh the benefits of finance and experiences in starting
up a business. Their evidence indicates that return migrants could indeed be more
likely to become self-employed; however, they do recognize that the decision of a
migrant to return could be a decision made simultaneously to that of becoming an
entrepreneur, which would upwardly bias the propensity of return migrants to be
found in entrepreneurship; they find evidence of such an upward bias in their data
(Wahba & Zenou, 2012). Similar evidence of bias, and of the simultaneity in the
decisions to migrate and become entrepreneurial, is found by Batista, McIndoe-Calder,
and Vicente (2017) in the case of return migration to Mozambique.
Problems faced by studies into the occupational choice of return migrants and the
probability that they enter into entrepreneurship are caused by this endogeneity and
simultaneity in the decisions to migrate and to start a new enterprise, and due to the
fact that the total population of return migrants is not identifiable. Little has been done
in the way of controlled (or natural) experiments and properly matched panel data is
still scarce, although a number of studies have used bivariate probit models and
instrumental variable methods to deal with endogeneity issues. As a result of these
shortcomings and given the relatively few studies on the topic, a recent survey on
migration and development concluded that there is still much scope for further
research on the determinants and impacts of return migration and entrepreneurship
(Gurgand, Lambert, Rapoport, & Zenou, 2012).
A specific gap in the understanding of the relevance of entrepreneurial activities for
return migrants relates to the group of returned refugees. Besides a possible
deterioration of skills during displacement due to economic inactivity or
underemployment (Hainmueller, Hangartner, & Lawrence, 2016; Zetter & Ruaudel,
2016), migrants returning to countries that have been experiencing conflict, often face
particularly difficult employment conditions due to the potential effects of conflicts on
labour markets and infrastructure (Stewart, 2015). At the same time, incomegenerating activities are the basis of a sustainable livelihood, which in turn is one of
the factors contributing to sustainable reintegration in the home country (Black &
Gent, 2006). The understanding of the labour market reintegration of those displaced
by violence and persecution is, however, limited at this point.
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Chapter 5 of this dissertation adds to the literature on this issue by addressing the
research question: To what extent do forced migration experiences shape the labour market
reintegration of returned refugees in a (post-) conflict developing country context? The
analysis addressing this question investigates the labour market reintegration of
returned refugees in the context of Afghanistan.
Chapter 6 of this dissertation addresses the question: What is the relationship between
forced migration experiences and engagement in non-farm household business activities in a
rural (post-) conflict developing country context? In a context characterised by a series of
violent conflict and resulting displacement, the role of forced migration experiences,
both within Burundi as well as across borders, is the focus of the analysis of patterns
and determinants of entrepreneurial activities.

2.3 Does Migration Matter for Development?
With the focus of this chapter on the linkages between migration, entrepreneurship
and development, it is important to take a step back and look at the linkages between
migration and development more generally because (migrant) entrepreneurship is but
one possible channel. De Haas (2010) provides a critical overview of the literature on
migration and development and shows that this body of work has vacillated between
pessimism and optimism over time. Based on the neoclassical theory of migration,
opinion in the 1950s and 1960s was that migration had a generally positive impact on
development reflecting a virtuous circle of labour mobility that would eventually
even-off in the long-term (Castles, 2009). The Lewis and Harris-Todaro models, for
example, assume emigration from low productivity areas to be essential for rising
productivity (Harris & Todaro, 1970; Lewis, 1954).
This view changed in the 1970s and 1980s, when migration became more widely seen
as being part of a vicious circle of under-development, which widened the gap
between core and periphery countries. Migration was blamed for maintaining
economic dependencies between developed and developing countries by causing a
brain drain from poor to rich economies. However, before the recent rise in
immigration to Europe (mainly as a result of conflict in the Middle East and Eastern
Africa) the pendulum had started to swing back towards a more positive assessment
of the development impact of migration, with notions of a brain gain being modified
to account for brain circulation (Docquier & Rapoport, 2012; Mountford, 1997;
Saxenian, 2007).
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Recent theorizing on migration and development is based on the New Economics of
Labour Migration (NELM) and livelihood approaches more generally (de Haas, 2010),
which take a more holistic view of migration and development. Different aspects of
migration, such as the role of diasporas5, have surfaced and migrants are seen as
potential agents of development, leading to more nuanced research. For instance,
migration has been established to have brain drain effects only for some of the poorest
countries (Beine, Docquier, & Rapoport, 2008; Di Maria & Stryszowski, 2009). In
addition, new evidence suggests that emigration of highly skilled individuals has
substantial benefits, mainly for “the migrants themselves, who benefit through
massive gains in income and through greater human capital” (Gibson & McKenzie,
2012, p. 371).
Migration has also been found to contribute to raising living standards of those left
behind (Acosta, 2007; Adams, 1991, 2004, 2006; Adams & Page, 2003, 2005; Itzigsohn,
1995; Taylor, Mora, Adams, & Lopez-Feldman, 2005) as well as increased human
capital, brain gain, and better return to human capital investments (Mountford, 1997;
Stark & Wang, 2002).
The role of remittances has been the subject of special scrutiny given their sheer
volume.6 Remittances have significant welfare impacts on countries with high volumes
of emigration, for example Jamaica and El Salvador (di Giovanni, Levchenko, &
Ortega, 2015); although this is more the case when low-skilled individuals migrate
than in the case of higher-skilled migrants, who tend to remit less in per capita terms
than low-skilled migrants (Adams, 2009).7 Remittances can also facilitate increases in
household spending on education (Acosta et al., 2007; Cox Edwards & Ureta, 2003),
health services (Hildebrandt & McKenzie, 2005; Mansuri, 2007) and savings or
investments (de Haas, 2005). There is, however, no conclusive evidence that
remittances unambiguously promote macro-economic growth (Yang, 2011).
Others have argued that emigration does not only lead to higher levels of trade (Egger,
von Ehrlich, & Nelson, 2012; Fairlie & Lofstrom, 2013; Rauch & Trindade, 2002) and

Diasporas are “groups of emigrants who leave their countries of origin for a prolonged period of time
but still demonstrate a strong link with their migration history and a sense of co-ethnicity with others
of a similar background” (Kotabe, Riddle, Sonderegger, & Täube, 2013).
5

6 Migrant remittances are estimated to have a volume of more than US dollar 400 billion annually (more
than four times the volume of official development assistance) (World Bank, 2017b).

It is also the case that middle-income countries receive more remittances per capita than low-income
countries (Adams, 2009), and the countries with the most sizable amount of remittances are the most
populous emerging economies namely India, China, Mexico, the Philippines, and Nigeria (Yang, 2011).
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foreign direct investment (FDI) (Kugler & Rapoport, 2011) to developing countries, but
also contributes to potential changes and development in the home country through
‘social remittances’. “Social remittances are the ideas, behaviours, identities, and social
capital that flow from receiving- to sending-country communities” (Levitt, 1998, p.
927). They can be transferred to the origin country through modern communication
methods such as telephone, internet and mail, through migrants' temporary return
visits to their origin country, or through permanent return. Migrants transfer their
knowledge and skills to family members or friends living in the origin country and
this knowledge can then be utilized by individuals or households in the home country.
In this context, Docquier et al. (2016) and Spilimbergo (2009) show that in some
contexts a relationship exists between the level of emigration and political
developments in the home country. Migrants can contribute to the diffusion of
democratic values and norms either directly upon return or through contacts with
relatives, or indirectly through social networks connecting the diasporas with groups
in the origin country (Docquier et al., 2016). Some have even argued that return
migrants can increase the demand for political accountability and so improve
governance in their home countries (Batista & Vicente, 2011). However, the opposite
can also hold; Stel (2013) for instance finds in the case of the Lebanese diaspora,
migrants often play an active role in entrenching political power in their home country.
It is important to note that research on the impacts of migration on development
conducted so far, seems to focus mostly on labour migration and that for the most part
in the context of migration movements from the Global South to the Global North. As
such, one may say that the current understanding of migration and development is
biased towards such movements and lacks the same level of understanding on
dynamics in the context of south-south movements as well as forced migration
movements. However, the emerging academic and policy literature on migration and
development in conflict- contexts does highlights the potential of migration to
contribute to economic development, reconstruction, and even peace building
(Fransen, 2015). Both the role of remittances (see, e.g., (Feeley et al., 2013) and return
migration (Nyberg–Sørensen, Van Hear, & Engberg–Pedersen, 2002) in such contexts
have attracted increased attention in this regard in the past years, but the role of
entrepreneurship specifically and labour market participation more generally is not
yet well understood.
To conclude this section, it can be stated that even though migrant entrepreneurs are
not super-entrepreneurs, migration as a process can positively impact on development
in both sending and receiving countries through many other channels. The
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entrepreneurial behaviour of migrants and migrant households is only one of the
channels through which migration may affect economic growth. Because economic
growth and development in themselves affect entrepreneurship (entrepreneurship is
endogenous to development) this has to be considered in policies that aim to maximize
the potential of migrant entrepreneurs. In the following section we discuss how
policies for migration and migrant entrepreneurship may be improved.

2.4 Policy Implications: Can Migrant ‘Super-Entrepreneurs’
be created?
Migration has the potential to contribute to development, but not all individuals and
all countries benefit automatically from migration: there is much country and
individual heterogeneity in migration-development outcomes. In this respect, de Haas
(2010) has cautioned against simplified assumptions about the relationship between
migration and development. He points out that there “is no automatic mechanism by
which international migration leads to development” (de Haas, 2010, p. 240). This
means that policies may matter very much in migration and, moreover, that migration
policies may do much harm to development by distorting outcomes. Because of the
nature of the public and policy debates on migration (characterized very often by a
high degree of subjectivity), the need for an automatic mechanism of development
through migration has concentrated attention in recent years on the role on migrants
as entrepreneurs and facilitators of entrepreneurship.
As discussed in Section2.2.1, not all migrant entrepreneurs choose this path and as
such may be very vulnerable to external shocks when they are in entrepreneurship due
to a lack of access to wage employment (Brixy et al., 2013). In other words, they are
necessity entrepreneurs (Constant & Zimmermann, 2006). Moreover, they often have
access only to types of businesses, e.g. in trade and services, which are more exposed
to external economic shocks (OECD, 2010). The GEM study could not find evidence
across 69 countries that migrants are more likely to be necessity entrepreneurs than
non-migrants (Vorderwülbecke, 2013). This does, however, not mean that it is not the
case; certainly the finding that migrant entrepreneurs often perform worse than nonmigrants may suggest they indeed face more difficulties (Neville et al., 2014).
It should also be stressed that a selection of migrant entrepreneurs occurs before
migrants even enter the host country. As the link between migration and
entrepreneurship receives more attention by policy-makers, a growing number of
countries are introducing specific policy measures for this group. As immigrant
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entrepreneurs are a heterogeneous group running different types of businesses,
policies should ideally be equally diverse in order not to exclude potential future
entrepreneurs (Collins, 2003). However, considering policies currently implemented,
it is evident that the diversity of this population is not addressed. While overall the
share of immigrants entering a country on an entrepreneur visa is relatively small, the
bulk of immigrant entrepreneurs does not qualify for this type of visa, likely due to a
lack of capital and experience, and usually enters the country through another channel.
Some of these migrants might still come with the intention of starting their own
business.
Particularly among highly skilled immigrants there may also be people with high
entrepreneurial ability. In some cases, however, policy hinders the implementation of
entrepreneurial activities. Migrants entering on a work visa, for example, may not be
allowed to start a business while on this specific visa. This may be a waste of their
potential contribution to the local economy. An example from the Netherlands is that
of ‘knowledge migrants’ who were only allowed to work for their current employer.
They were, on the other hand, not allowed to start their own business next to this
employment while on a knowledge migrant visa; They would have to switch to a
different type of visa to start their own company. At the same time, it is, for example,
common for academics to start their own (consultancy) business next to their
University work; this type of entrepreneurship was then restricted in the case of the
Netherlands (Marchand & Siegel, 2014).
When looking at return migrants and entrepreneurship it can be observed that policies
and programmes are also sometimes developed based on overly positive assumptions.
An example of this is the fact that increasingly voluntary return programmes, designed
for migrants unwilling or unable to stay in the country of destination, contain
entrepreneurship components of different format. Some simply provide in-kind or
financial support, while others also offer training. The fact that this support is often
given to people with no prior experience in running a business and maybe even no
interest in doing so, can in this context be seen as a form of positive discrimination. It
is, however, the case that evaluations of such programmes are largely lacking. In order
to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of such programmes, more evidence is
therefore needed.
Overall it can be seen that there are several factors that on the one hand drive migrants
into entrepreneurship, such as the discrimination on the labour market, while on the
other hand, access to finance and policies often hinder potential entrepreneurs to put
their plans into action and play the role that many expect of them. Other policies and
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programmes drive migrants into entrepreneurship that are not necessarily suited for
this. Seen altogether, this highlights the need for more sensitive policy development,
which requires a wider evidence base on the linkages between (forced) migration,
entrepreneurship, and development.

2.5 Concluding Remarks
Migration can be an important mechanism for raising the welfare of individuals and
households in both sending and receiving countries. One way is through the
entrepreneurial activities of migrants and their families. Based on the theoretical
notion that migrants, like entrepreneurs, tend to be less risk averse they are often seen
as `super-entrepreneurs’. In this chapter it is argued that the discussion on the linkages
between migration and entrepreneurship need to be more nuanced. Doubt is casted
on four stylized facts or beliefs on migration and entrepreneurship namely that (1)
migrants are particularly prone to engage in entrepreneurship; (2) migrants are more
entrepreneurial than natives; (3) migrant remittances can fund start-ups in the
countries of origin; (4) return migration can bring valuable entrepreneurial skills to
developing home countries. None of these assumptions are substantiated fully by
evidence.
In fact, the evidence is mixed on the question whether immigrants are more likely to
be self-employed than natives as well as whether immigrant entrepreneurs
outperform their native counterparts. For policies to indeed support the promotion of
migrant ‘super-entrepreneurs’, policy-makers and scholars need to first better
understand the broader relationship between migration and development, and
entrepreneurship and development, as this indicates that migrants often make a more
substantial contribution to development not as entrepreneurs, but as employees, and
that the success of those who do select into entrepreneurship do depend critically on
the state of the economy (-ies) in which they are embedded.
In this respect it needs to be reiterated that immigrants may face discrimination in their
destination country. This may either prevent potential entrepreneurs from actively
pursuing business activities or drive immigrants into necessity entrepreneurship that
may otherwise prefer wage employment. Non-discrimination policies, addressing
stereotyping and prejudging of immigrants, would be beneficial in order to ensure
maximization of productivity and the contributions of migrants to the local economy.
It is also important to note that not all discrimination stems from active resistance
against foreigners. Often immigrants face language barriers, challenges relating to the
administrative procedures involved in setting up a business, as well as difficulties in
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obtaining credit. This type of bias against migrant entrepreneurship is more difficult,
although not impossible, to address with policy. It should for instance consider that if
migrants need to re-build their collateral and assets, and invest in the local economy,
that a long-term vision and commitment to the host country is needed. Without longerterm residence permits and integration measures this is unlikely to happen though,
highlighting an incoherence of policies.
Furthermore, given that migrant entrepreneurs have not been proven to be superentrepreneurs in this chapter and given that there is a significant demand for lowskilled workers in most advanced economies, particularly in Europe (de Haas, 2008)
(including a structural demand for more workers in general, given declines in
population growth8), imposing policies based on the view of migrants as ‘superentrepreneurs’ is likely to be sub-optimal. The costs of misunderstanding the potential
of migrant entrepreneurs, or raising immigration barriers, and of not doing more to
allow their integration into wage employment, is thus likely to be costly.
In conclusion, the message of this chapter is that not all migrants are entrepreneurs
and that different kinds of migrants are much more likely to end up in
entrepreneurship, with different success rates. More research along these lines is
therefore necessary, so that the dialogue is not so much on migration and
entrepreneurship, but rather on, for example, highly skilled migrants and
entrepreneurship, forced return migrants and entrepreneurship, or immigrants and
necessity versus opportunity entrepreneurship. Different kinds of migration as well as
different kinds of entrepreneurship ultimately also have different implications for
development in diverse contexts.
Further research along these lines is therefore needed in order to fully understand the
dynamics guiding the interactions between migration, entrepreneurship, and
development. This dissertation contributes to this by focusing specifically on forced
migration, labour market participation, and entrepreneurship in the context of
developing countries by addressing the four research questions posed in the
introductory chapter of this dissertation in the four following empirical chapters as
well as the concluding one.

Some regions, such as Europe, will have to enter into a “global race for talent” (Münz, 2014). Chamie
(2013) has mentioned that in 76 countries populations will go into decline without immigration. They
face the choice of “more immigrants or fewer citizens”, and include countries such as Germany, Japan
and Russia who need respectively 200,000, 230,000 and 350,000 immigrants every year to maintain their
population sizes, much more than the current inflows.
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3.1 Introduction
Settling and earning a livelihood in the destination country is an extremely challenging
process for many forced migrants (Yakushko, Backhaus, Watson, Ngaruiya, &
Gonzalez, 2008). Hurdles they face include overcoming legal, social, and economic
challenges, traumata, as well as seeking employment and navigating careers after
leaving their home country, often rushed and leaving most belongings behind (ColicPeisker & Tilbury, 2006).
While social scientists have long considered the way in which migration from one
country to another may influence an individual’s job prospects and eventual choice of
employment (Castles, de Haas, & Miller, 2014), the scope of such a research agenda
has been limited for the most part to voluntary, economic migration towards Western
Europe and North America. These studies generally find that migrants often have
worse outcomes than natives in terms of unemployment (Fleischmann & Dronkers,
2010; Jean, Causa, Jiménez, & Wanner, 2010) due to discrimination and other
challenges related to finding suitable employment (for a more elaborate discussion of
this please refer to Chapter 2 of this dissertation).
Herein, refugees, in contrast to labour migrants, present a group with particular
challenges, often facing legal restrictions and/ or administrative hurdles, when trying
to gain access to the labour markets of destination countries (Zetter & Ruaudel, 2016).
Nonetheless, only a few scholarly works, in comparison, have focused on how forced
migration relates to labour market outcomes, particularly in low income countries.
Only recently has literature emerged on refugees and their labour market activities
and impacts in countries such as Jordan, Lebanon, and Turkey in the light of the
refugee movements resulting from the crisis in Syria (Del Carpio & Wagner, 2015;
Fakih & Ibrahim, 2016; Kattaa, 2016; Turner, 2015).
Taking into consideration the rising trend of forced migration as of late which most
immediately impacts those countries neighbouring active conflict zones, especially
also in Sub-Saharan Africa, more research in this area is particularly opportune.
Refugee camps are an important protection mechanism for forced migrants and the
conditions in and around such camps unavoidably shape the lives of their residents. It
is important for policy-makers and practitioners to understand the opportunities
found and challenges faced by refugees that reside in camps in terms of accessing the
local labour market. Only if this understanding is provided can it be ensured that
support is provided where necessary and in appropriate ways to enable refugees to
sustain their livelihoods and to ultimately achieve self-reliance.
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With this in mind, this chapter contributes to the literature by investigating conflictinduced forced migration and labour market activities using the case study of
Congolese refugees residing in Rwanda. This is in line with the first research question
posed in the introduction of this dissertation: What are the patterns and determinants of
refugees’ labour market participation and in what ways do their economic activities differ from
those of locals?
Rwanda has hosted refugees, among others, from the neighbouring Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC) for decades; and Congolese refugees continue to arrive due
to the on-going conflicts in the DRC. Using data from a newly collected household
survey and focus group discussions, differences in employment status between the
refugees living in three distinct refugee camps (Gihembe, Kigeme, and Kiziba) and
local Rwandans in communities surrounding these camps are analysed. In regard to
the latter, it is important to mention that the purpose of this chapter is not to analyse
the effects of hosting the refugees on the local population or the interactions between
both groups. Refugees may compliment or substitute the local population; however,
these dynamics are not at the focus in this analysis, which aims to provide insights into
the determinants of the labour market activities of the refugees.
The results show that unemployment is indeed a significant problem for the Congolese
refugees. Considering that the majority of locals work in agriculture, which requires
access to land that refugees do not have, this is not surprising. Wage employment
opportunities outside the camps are limited, specifically for refugees, for which a
limited number of jobs within the camps is provided by international or nongovernmental organizations next to some opportunities with private employers.
The analysis further shows that females a have higher likelihood to be engaged in selfemployment than their male counterparts for both groups, but even more for refugee
women. This is likely due to the fact that the majority of opportunities that are
available are in manual labour such as casual agricultural work or construction.
Furthermore, the household composition and the position of an individual within the
household seems to matter for occupational choices of its members. This reflects the
responsibility refugees often have not only for themselves but for other household
members, specifically in the case of household heads and those caring for more
dependants. In addition, a higher level of education seems to increase the likelihood
of unemployment for both locals and refugees.
Regarding location, the analysis shows that there are differences in the labour market
activities across the three camps and surrounding areas. Agriculture, which is the most
significant activity type for locals overall by far, is less common around Gihembe
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compared to the other two locations. This is likely due to the fact that Gihembe camp
is the one camp that is close to an urban centre. However, unemployment remains the
main concern for refugees in all three camps and as such the economic independence
and self-reliance of refugees in this context remains a challenge.
The remainder of the chapter proceeds as follows. In Section 3.2, a review of the
literature is provided on the economic lives of refugees and factors impacting this.
Next, the background on Congolese refugees in Rwanda and their rights to move and
work is presented in Section 3.3, before introducing the data and methodology of this
chapter in Section 3.4. Sections 3.5 and 3.6 present descriptive and analytical results
respectively. Finally, Section 3.7 concludes with a summary of the main results.

3.2 Relevant Literature
In recent years increased attention has been paid to the livelihoods and self-reliance of
refugees especially by practitioners in the field of refugee protection. This is a result of
the fact that protracted refugee situations are becoming more common and most often
affect host countries that have limited resources to support refugees in the first place
(Martin, 2016; Milner & Loescher, 2011). Consequently, there has been a renewed
interest in refugees’ economic lives. Still, a review of the literature shows that the
understanding of these issues is still limited (Betts et al., 2017; Zetter & Ruaudel, 2016).
Recognizing that refugees are subject to different infrastructure-related factors than
locals or other migrants, Betts et al. (2017) recently developed a framework grouping
refugee economies into three categories: urban, protracted camp, and emergency
camp. This classification makes clear that the economic lives of refugees are diverse
and that they are largely affected by the context in which they live. Urban refugees, for
example, have an extremely different set of opportunities and constraints than do
those living in camps. In addition, the conditions in camps usually change over time.
Aside from infrastructure, regulations and authorities also help shape the labour
market activities of refugees and differ significantly depending on the particular
situation. In their research, the authors find that urban refugees are most similar to
locals with respect to conditions and activities, in contrast to those refugees in
emergency camp situations where the institutional context is the furthest from that of
locals living in the same area. Protracted camp situations are between these two
extremes (Betts et al., 2017) and are most relevant in the context of this chapter.
In terms of self-reliance, the major challenge that many refugees in protracted camp
situations face is the fact that in most cases the level of humanitarian assistance
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provided decreases significantly after some years and the assistance provided is much
smaller than it was in the first years after originally settling in the camp (Crisp, 2003).
It is in such situations that refugees are often left with few income-generating
opportunities and are driven into necessity entrepreneurial activities in the context of
the camps and surrounding communities, which enable them to satisfy their daily
needs (Betts et al., 2017).
Research into the conditions that shape the economic lives of refugees has shown that
there are a variety of factors influencing their labour market participation. One
recurring theme is that of social networks, both for self-settled and camp refugees. The
networks in which refugees are embedded influence their economic lives in many
ways with respect to consumption, trade, and access to the labour market (Betts et al.,
2017; Buscher, 2013). These networks are specific to the individual and the context in
which they are living and often consist of local, national, as well as transnational
linkages (Monsutti, 2005; Porter et al., 2008).
In the immediate local environment, networks with refugees from the same country
have been found to increase employment chances as well as access to credit (Amisi,
2006; Grabska, 2005). For example, refugees from Sudan in Cairo often find jobs with
Egyptian-Sudanese business owners that have a preference for hiring this particular
population (Grabska, 2006). In situations where refugees from different origin
countries live in the same place, Betts et al. (2017) find that refugees also engage
economically across nationalities.
While social networks of refugees from the same or different countries of origin are
shown to be influential, networks that include locals are also of importance for the
economic engagement of refugees. Indeed, most refugees do not live isolated from
their surroundings. Particularly in the case of refugee camps that exist for decades,
interactions between refugees and locals are common. People as well as goods move
between the camps and surrounding areas (Ranalli, 2014; Werker, 2007) and generally
relationships between camp residents and surrounding communities develop over
time. Refugees search for employment in local communities and locals go into the
camps to look for employment opportunities. In addition, goods are sold and/ or
traded between the groups and, in some instances, refugees and locals even link up
and engage in business together (Betts et al., 2017; Phillips, 2003). Furthermore,
evidence exists that some refugees manage to establish and strengthen trade and
business links that go beyond the immediate camp surroundings, such as Somalis in
Kenya who have built trade links between camps and the capital Nairobi (Pavanello,
Elhawary, & Pantuliano, 2010).
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As may further be expected, the location of refugee camps is equally important to
consider in terms of the impact that the respective local context and infrastructure has
on the economic lives of refugees. Camps are often far from cities in relatively
unpopulated areas of the host country. This offers very different opportunities to the
refugees living there in contrast to urban refugees, who are more likely to have access
to already existing economic structures. In contrast, refugees in camps may be more
likely to have access to land for agricultural activities in cases where such land is
available in the camp environment (Bakewell, 2014). At the same time, a lack of
opportunities and services in the camp surroundings can also be an incentive for
refugees to set up their own businesses, addressing the needs of the camp community
(Dick, 2002; Omata, 2013; Porter et al., 2008). Therefore, while the local context does
matter for the labour market outcomes of refugees, the potential effects are varied.
As mentioned previously, policies also influence the economic lives of refugees by
enabling or restricting their economic activities. Besides the impacts on the refugees, it
should be mentioned that such policies also have the potential to impact the economy
of the host country in various ways (Zetter & Ruaudel, 2016). Like all workers, refugees
can engage in the formal or informal job market, the latter meaning work without legal
permission as well as protection. And unsurprisingly the likelihood of engaging in the
informal sector increases significantly in the presence of restrictions on the right to
work for refugees (Jacobsen, 2002).
Nonetheless, prior literature has found that refugees have the potential to contribute
to the economy of their country of asylum if they are allowed to work. In the cases of
Kampala, Uganda and Kakuma, Kenya, for example, refugees that had the right to
work have established businesses that over time were able to create new jobs, also
providing employment for locals in some cases (Omata & Kaplan, 2013). Besides
actively creating jobs, the presence of refugees also brings other job opportunities for
locals such as positions in international or non-governmental organizations, in
managing camps, or in providing goods and services (de Montclos & Kagwanja, 2000).1
Refugees living in camps also often receive humanitarian assistance, and the impact of
this on their livelihoods has been the focus of a number of studies. These come to
mixed conclusions in so far that some individuals may be enabled through assistance
to engage in economic activities, while for others it leads to either the conscious or

The impact of hosting refugees on local communities and the economy more generally is the topic of
a separate, related field of study. For a review of existing economic literature on the topic see Ruiz &
Vargas-Silva (2013).
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unconscious decision of unemployment or inactivity (De Vriese, 2006; Jacobsen, 2005).
At the same time, in protracted refugee situations funds spent on assistance of
individual refugees are often significantly reduced. In such situations, refugees have
to become innovative and find ways to sustain their livelihoods without receiving
assistance (Betts et al., 2017).
Overall, the review of the literature shows that it is important to consider the context
that refugees live in - their opportunities and constraints - when studying the labour
market activities of specific refugee populations (Betts et al., 2017). The next section
will therefore provide an overview of the situation of the case of Congolese refugees
in Rwanda.

3.3 Context
Rwanda is a small, landlocked country in the Great Lakes sub-region in Eastern Africa.
While the country has recovered remarkably after the civil war in the early 1990s,
remaining politically stable and showing strong economic growth (World Bank,
2017c), Rwanda still faces significant development challenges and currently ranks as
the 159th country out of 188 in the Human Development Index (HDI) (United Nations
Development Programme, 2016). The labour market in Rwanda is currently
experiencing some structural changes and the government is aiming to move away
from an economy based on the agricultural sector towards being more knowledgebased and service-oriented by 2020 (Republic of Rwanda, 2012). While declining, at
this stage the Rwandan workforce is still largely engaged in agricultural activities,
with three quarters working in this sector. The remaining workforce is engaged in the
service (17.8 per cent) and industry sectors (7.2 per cent) respectively. Females
represent a slightly larger share of the workforce in agriculture, while males dominate
the service and industry sectors (International Labour Organization, 2018).
In terms of segmented labour markets characterized by a formal and informal sector
(see Section 1.2.2), the majority of employment in Rwanda exists in the informal sector.
The results from the latest, fourth round of the Rwandan Integrated Household Living
Conditions Survey in 2013/14 showed that close to 90 per cent of the employment
captured in the data was informal (National Institute of Statistics of Rwanda, 2016). At
the same time, in a context where there is no formal social security system to protect
families in case of unemployment, few Rwandans are officially unemployed, simply
because people have to find a way to generate an income somehow; including through
entrepreneurial activities driven by necessity when other opportunities are not
available to them. As a consequence, like in most developing countries,
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underemployment is much more common than unemployment. While unemployment
rates are estimated to have stayed below 4 per cent in the past decade, it was estimated
that in 2013 one third of the workforce was underemployed. This is closely related to
issues such as casual labour, including involuntary part-time work, and the strong
informal labour market (Ulandssekretariatet, 2016).
Despite facing its own challenges in terms of economic and human development, and
due to its location in a region where many countries have been affected by political
instability, ethnic tensions, and conflicts, Rwanda has been hosting refugees from
neighbouring countries, particularly Burundi and the DRC, for many years. As of 31
July 2017, UNHCR’s operation in Rwanda was supporting 74,302 Congolese refugees
(United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 2017f).
Figure 3.1 provides an overview of the locations in which UNHCR works in Rwanda.
Overall, the agency currently maintains six refugee camps, three reception/ transit
centres, and also supports refugees living in urban areas. Five of the refugee camps
across the country (marked by the red tent symbol) are dedicated to hosting refugees
from the DRC specifically: Gihembe in the Northern Province, Nyabiheke in the
Eastern Province, Kigeme and Mugombwa in the Southern Province, and Kiziba in the
Western Province. These camps were opened between 1996 and 2014, assisting those
that fled the First (1996-1997) and Second (1998-2003) Congo War and those that left
due to much more recent events of violent conflict, particularly in the Eastern parts of
the DRC, respectively (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 2016).
The Ministry of Disaster Management and Refugee Affairs (MIDIMAR), the
responsible Rwandan governmental institution, works together with UNHCR aiming
to support refugees to become self-reliant. The regulatory basis for this is given in so
far that once awarded status, refugees in Rwanda have the right to free movement
within the country as well as access to the labour market (United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, 2017e).
These rights may theoretically affect the refugees’ level of integration into their host
communities and may subsequently affect their choice of livelihood activities. A small
number of Congolese refugees has, however, settled in urban areas of Rwanda as well
as in smaller communities along the border between the two countries. Evidence does
indicate that the vast majority of Congolese refugees in Rwanda live in one of the five
camps, where living conditions are not easy, and that their local integration has been
challenging. Administrative procedures limit the actual possibilities for free
movement and working outside of camps (Easton-Calabria & Lindsay, 2013).
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Figure 3.1: UNHCR Presence in Rwanda, 2016

Source: United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (2016).
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Moreover, a majority of Congolese refugees was active in agricultural activities in their
home country and have no access to land in Rwanda. At the same time, opportunities
for wage employment in and around the camps are rather scarce, overall limiting the
options for building sustainable livelihoods. As a consequence, many Congolese
refugees do still depend on humanitarian assistance (Hovil, 2011).
The World Food Programme provides both in-kind food as well as cash assistance to
Congolese refugees in Rwandan camps. In 2016, at the time the data used in this
chapter was collected, refugees in Kiziba and Mugombwa received food assistance,
while residents of Gihembe, Kigeme, and Nyabiheke received Cash-Based Transfers
(CBTs), enabling refugees to purchase food of their choice at the local markets and to
therefore engage with the local economy (Hedley, Dunn, & Izabiriza, 2016). However,
little is known about refugees’ economic activities and the labour market activities that
they do engage in to generate income in order not to depend on assistance and how
such activities compare to those of local Rwandans living in the same areas of the
country surrounding the refugee camps.

3.4 Data and Methodology
3.4.1 Data Collection and Sample
The data used in this chapter was collected within the framework of a project funded
by UNHCR aiming to assess the economic impact of Congolese refugees on host
communities in Rwanda. For this purpose, an original household survey was
conducted in May 2016 in three locations across Rwanda. These were chosen based on
the sites of three of the largest of five refugee camps designated explicitly for the
Congolese refugee population: Gihembe, Kigeme, and Kiziba (United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, 2016). Both, Congolese refugees living within the camps
as well as native Rwandans living in areas surrounding the camps, were surveyed,
which allows the investigation of differences in their labour market activities as well
as differences in labour market activities across different camp sites.
The choice of refugee camps was also based on the fact that the camps and their
surroundings have distinct characteristics that may shape the labour market activities
of refugees and may therefore allow for interesting comparisons. For example, the
residents in Gihembe and Kiziba have largely been living in these camps since the late
1990s, while Kigeme was only opened for Congolese refugees in 2012, having hosted
refugees from Burundi prior. At the same time, Kiziba is located on the top of a
mountain, with the nearest town, Kibuye, a few hours’ drive away. In contrast,
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Gihembe and Kigeme are located along main national roads not far from important
cities (Byumba and Gikongor respectively). As a consequence, the opportunities and
constraints for labour market activities of refugees in these camps as well as the
potential for interaction between the refugee population and host communities are
expected to differ depending on local conditions, which in turn is likely to impact the
labour market engagement of refugees as discussed in the literature review in Section
3.2. A hypothesis to be tested further in this chapter.
A description of the sampling strategy that was utilized to collect the data used in this
chapter is provided in Appendix A.1 of this dissertation. In total, information was
collected on 7,046 individuals residing in 1,380 households in Rwanda, with one main
respondent providing the answers for all household members. However, the
population of interest for this chapter is comprised of working age individuals (16-65)1
only. Once screening for this elimination criterion and valid, non-missing responses
for all variables of interest, a sample of 3,416 individuals within 1,328 household
remained. Table 3.1 shows the composition of this sub-sample in terms of location and
refugees versus locals.
Table 3.1: Study Sample of Locals and Refugees across Camp Areas
Gihembe
N

%

Kigeme
N

Kiziba
%

N

Total
%

N

%

Locals

734

33.50

746

34.05

711

32.45

2,191

100.00

Refugees

459

37.47

371

30.29

395

32.24

1,225

100.00

1,193

34.92

1,117

32.70

1,106

32.38

3,416

100.00

Total

In addition to the household survey, focus group discussions were conducted in order
to gain a deeper understanding of the economic opportunities and constraints of locals
and refugees as well as the local impacts of hosting the refugees. A total of twelve focus
groups was organized and these sessions were split equally between refugees and
locals. In each of the three camps the team conducted two focus groups as well as
another two in randomly chosen communities close to each camp.
The discussions in each community were split by gender in order to ensure that
women also felt that their opinions and concerns would be heard, a point that was
highlighted as being problematic by local stakeholders prior to the fieldwork. Local
moderators led the discussions based on an interview guide provided by the project
The legal working age in Rwanda is 16 and hence it was decided that no one below this limit should
be included in the analysis of this study.

1
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leaders. This guide covered a variety of topics addressing the different topics of
interest to the bigger research project and also included questions about labour market
activities and interactions between refugees and locals. While a certain structure was
therefore given, the discussions remained rather open and participants were therefore
able to highlight those topics most important in their respective case. In order to
facilitate the engagement of all participants, the discussions were conducted in the
local language Kinyarwanda. Each discussion was recorded and also attended by a
note taker. Full transcriptions and translations were provided by the note taker and
team leader following each discussion.

3.4.2 Empirical Approach
In order to analyse the labour market activities of Congolese refugees in Rwanda, the
empirical approach of this chapter is two-fold: on the one hand, a comparison of
refugees and locals living in areas surrounding the camps and, on the other hand, an
analysis of the refugees in the three camps. Logistic regression analyses on binary
dependent variables describing the labour market activities are used in order to
understand the associations between the economic activities of the sample and a set of
covariates. Based on the review of the literature and context, this set of covariates was
developed, which covers individual, household, as well as community characteristics
that may play a role as determinants of labour market activities in this context. Robust
standard errors clustered at the community level are reported for all models.
Formally, the logit models used can be expressed as
ܲݎ൫ܮ ൌ ͳหݎǡ ݔ ݕ ݖ ൯ ൌ ܨሺߙ  ݎᇱ ߚ   ݔᇱ ߛ   ݕᇱ ߜ   ݖᇱ ߠሻ
where ܮ is a binary dependent variable indicating whether the individual ݅ is engaged
in any or a specific labour market activity (value one) or not (value zero). ܮ takes three
different forms alternatively used to analyse the labour market participation of
refugees. The binary variable represents employment (value one) versus
unemployment (value zero), wage or self-employment (value one) versus
unemployment (value zero), or self-employment (value one) versus wage employment
(value zero) in turn. These alternatives are employed in three different models
estimated to investigate the differences between refugees and locals, while in the case
of two models estimated to analyse the differences between refugees in different
camps only the latter two options are used as agricultural activities are very minimal
among the refugee population.
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ݎᇱ is the variable indicating whether the individual is a refugee (value one) or not
(value zero) in the comparison of both groups. In the case of the analysis of refugees
across camps, it stands for the specific refugee camp in which the refugees live and as
such captures the differences in terms of location and infrastructure described in
Section 3.3.
ݔᇱ is a vector of individual characteristics, including age, gender, marital status, as well
as education and the time spent in the current community. ݕᇱ represents a vector of
household characteristics, including the household composition, social networks, and
the receipt of remittances. Finally, ݖᇱ denotes the distance to the nearest market as a
characteristic of the community in which the individual lives. Concrete
operationalisations of each of the included possible determinants of labour market
activity can be found in Table B.1 in Appendix B of this dissertation.
Prior to estimating the models, it is important to consider the possibility of
endogeneity present in the analysis. There are clear reasons to believe that there may
be intrinsic differences between the refugees and the local population based on
unobservable characteristics that are correlated with labour market activities. Most of
the evidence in this regard has been discussed in the context of labour migration and
relates to the fact that migrants often self-select to where they settle and take into
account labour market opportunities and other factors when doing so (Borjas, 1987,
1995). Due to the cross-sectional nature of the data, the relatively small sample size,
and the fact that the focus of the data was not on the labour market activities of
refugees, the options of controlling for such endogeneity are limited. 2 The context does,
however, allow to limit the likelihood of self-selection being present in the data in such
a way that it would significantly alter the results.
As discussed in the context section (Section 3.3), the vast majority of Congolese
refugees in Rwanda lives in the refugee camps and while the allocation of refugees is
not fully random, as it depends on the time of displacement and factors related to that,
refugees do not actively make a choice about the location in which they live now.
Those few refugees that made the choice to leave the camp situation are not captured
in the data and therefore are not a concern in terms of selection issues in this analysis.
There is also reason to believe that the establishment of the camps had adverse effects
on the local population in the respective areas. Specifically, the development of the
camps could have attracted Rwandans to move closer to the camps when they
A more detailed discussion of these issues is provided in Chapter 7 as they are common to the different
studies conducted as part of this dissertation.

2
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perceived or had reason to believe that this could benefit them. It may also be the case
that individuals moved away once the camps were being established, however, these
would not be captured in the present data. In order to address the issue of potential
moves after camps were already opened, robustness checks are conducted as part of
the multivariate analysis; in these any individuals that moved to the communities after
the respective camp was opened are excluded.
Table 3.2 presents the summary statistics of the variables included in the analysis,
differentiated for locals and refugees across the three camp locations. In comparing
both groups, some differences can be observed. For example, the locals are on average
older (~ 33 years) than the refugees (~ 31 years), are more often married, and the
household head than the refugees. At the same time, it seems that the refugees are on
average better educated as they generally have completed more years of formal
education. Refugee households are also on average slightly larger than those of locals,
but the share of children per adult does not differ between the groups.
Table 3.2: Summary Statistics of Individual and Household Characteristics
(means)
Gihembe
Refugees

N
Female
Age
Married
Household head
Education (years)
Size of household
Share of children
Market distance
Time in community
Remittances
Informal network
Refugees only
Food assistance
Cash assistance
Work prior to migration
Wageemployment
Self-employment
Agriculture

Kigeme

Locals

Refugees

Kiziba

Locals

Refugees

Chi2

Locals

Refugees
/ Locals

Refugees
across
camps

459
0.56
31.12
0.31
0.26
7.20
7.01
0.70
40.00

734
0.54
33.72
0.49
0.33
6.09
5.44
0.69
33.77

371
0.55
30.05
0.42
0.30
6.05
7.19
0.99
120.00

746
0.57
33.79
0.54
0.34
5.62
5.51
0.75
97.41

395
0.54
31.18
0.38
0.24
7.40
7.19
0.73
0.00

711
0.52
33.74
0.55
0.36
4.90
5.74
0.97
83.16

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

18.35

28.18

3.80

24.82

17.24

29.27

***

***

0.06
0.47

0.00
0.41

0.11
0.55

0.02
0.40

0.08
0.42

0.03
0.46

***
***

**
***

0.04
0.98

..
..

0.11
0.88

..
..

1.00
0.08

..
..

..
..

***
***

0.01

..

0.04

..

0.01

..

..

***

0.00
0.42

..
..

0.15
0.71

..
..

0.03
0.62

..
..

..
..

***
***

Note: The last two columns present results of chi-square tests of independence for refugees versus locals and
refugees across the three camps respectively. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
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Comparing refugees living in the three camps, the descriptive statistics also show
significant differences among the total refugee population captured in the data. The
most obvious difference is that refugees in Kigeme have been residing in the camp for
a much shorter than in the other two camps, naturally a consequence of the former
opening much more recently. In line with this, refugees in Kigeme have significantly
more labour market experiences in the home country than the residents in Gihembe
and Kiziba. Considering there is no significant age gape, the refugees in the older
camps were therefore much younger and had much less time to engage economically
in the home country. In turn, the refugees in the older camps are on average slightly
more educated than those in Kigeme.

3.5 Descriptive Statistics
Before analysing the specific economic activities of refugees and locals, a first look
should be taken at the participation in the labour market of both groups. Table 3.3
provides an overview of the primary daily activity that the respondents indicated for
the period of the 12 months prior to the survey.
Table 3.3: Primary Daily Activity in the Past 12 Months
Locals

Refugees

Working

1,521

233

%

69.42

19.02

Unemployed

56

244

%

2.56

19.92

Student

339

316

15.47

25.80

%
Family business (unpaid)
%
Doing housework
%
Sick/ disabled
%
Community work
%
Retired
%
Total
%

90

252

4.11

20.57

99

133

4.52

10.86

75

31

3.42

2.53

8

13

0.37

1.06

3

3

0.14

0.24

2,191

1,225

100.00

100.00

Note: Differences between locals and refugees are significant at the 1 per cent level.
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As can be seen, the sample contains a significant share of people that were inactive
during that time. This includes those that indicated having been a student, working
unpaid in a family business, doing housework, being sick or disabled, doing
community work, or already being retired. The share of the inactive is much larger
among the refugees (61.1 per cent) than the locals (28.0 per cent). The main reason for
inactivity is education with overall close to 20 per cent of the sample being a student
for the majority of the past year, with a much higher share of refugees than locals.
In a next step, the incidence of unemployment among both groups is investigated. As
Table 3.4 shows there are significant differences between locals and refugees, where
refugees are much more likely to be unemployed than locals. This is the case across all
three camp areas. Differences between the refugees in the different camps are on the
other hand not significant and unemployment remains around 50 per cent in each one
of them.
Table 3.4: Employment Status of Locals and Refugees
Gihembe
Status
Employed
%
Unemployed
%

Refugees

Kigeme

Locals

Refugees

Kiziba

Locals

Refugees

Total

Locals

Refugees

Locals

73

511

76

520

84

490

233

1,521

51.77

95.16

48.41

97.38

46.93

96.84

48.85

96.45

68

26

81

14

95

16

244

56

48.23

4.84

51.59

2.62

53.07

3.16

51.15

3.55

Note: Differences between locals and refugees are significant at the 1 per cent level.

Finally, turning to only those that are employed, Table 3.5 shows the primary daily
activity of locals and refugees in all three camp areas. According to the data, locals are
largely working in farming/ livestock, while this is the case for a very small share of
refugees only. This is observed across all three refugee camps, though overall activities
in agriculture are relatively less common in the area around Gihembe. This may be an
indication of more other job opportunities being available as it is located in an urban
area. In Kiziba camp, which is located on top of a mountain, on the other hand, selfemployment in business is especially common among refugees.
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Table 3.5: Primary Daily Activity of Employed Locals and Refugees
Gihembe
Locals

Activity
Employee
%

Locals

Total

Refugees

Locals

Refugees

51

71

50

87

43

301

144

69.86

13.65

65.79

17.76

51.19

19.79

61.80

52

21

30

23

22

40

104

84

10.18

28.77

5.77

30.26

4.49

47.62

6.84

36.05

316

1

419

3

381

1

1,116

5

61.84

1.37

80.58

3.95

77.76

1.19

73.37

2.15

511

73

520

76

490

84

1,521

233

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

Total
%

Kiziba

Refugees

143

Agriculture
%

Locals

27.98

Self-employment
%

Kigeme

Refugees

Note: Differences between locals and refugees are significant at the 1 per cent level.

The following sections will look at the kind of activities in which the respondents
engage in these different categories in turn. At this point, it is important to note that
close to one quarter of the sample carried out more than one of these activities during
the past year, mostly in the case of locals (see Table 3.6); this further highlights the
challenging conditions for refugees in terms of access to income-generating activities.
Most commonly individuals combine agricultural work with either wage- or selfemployment activities. To provide a full picture of the labour market activities of
refugees and locals, it was decided to include all recorded activities in the following
descriptive statistics and not only focus on the identified primary activities. In the
analysis following in Section 3.6, on the other hand, the focus will be on the respective
individual’s primary activity.
Table 3.6: Multiple Labour Market Activities Carried Out by Refugees and Locals
Gihembe
Activities
Single
%
Multiple
%

Refugees

Kigeme

Locals

Refugees

Kiziba

Locals

Refugees

Total

Locals

Refugees

Locals

70

275

63

198

73

277

206

750

4.11

53.82

82.89

38.08

86.90

56.53

88.41

49.31

3

236

13

322

11

213

27

771

4.11

46.18

17.11

61.92

13.10

43.47

11.59

50.69

Note: Differences between locals and refugees are significant at the 1 per cent level.

3.5.1 Wage Employment
Engagement in wage employment activities for locals and refugees differ significantly
from each other in so far that overall as well as in and around the three distinct camps,
locals are more often engaged in such activities than refugees. As Table 3.7 shows, 39.0
per cent of locals and 16.1 per cent of refugees worked for someone that is not a
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member of their household in the past 12 months. It is also interesting to see that wage
employment is overall the least common in and around Kiziba, followed by Gihembe
and Kigeme, a fact that can likely be explained by the geographic conditions and
infrastructure available as described in Section 3.3.
Table 3.7: Wage employment by Status and Camp
Gihembe
Refugees
%
Locals
%
Total
%

Kigeme

Kiziba

Total

Chi2

64

78

55

197

13.94

21.02

13.92

16.08

287

329

239

855

39.10

44.10

33.61

39.02

351

407

294

1,052

29.42

36.44

26.58

30.80

***
***
***

Note: Percentages indicate the share of the total respective population that engages in a wage employment activity.
The last column presents results of chi-square tests of independence for refugees, locals, and both combined across
the three camp locations respectively. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

The majority (63.9 per cent) of work that locals do is in farming/ livestock, while 16.2
per cent of employed refugees have a job work in that same sector. The share among
refugees is, however, about twice as high among those residing in Kigeme (22.2 per
cent) compared to those in Kiziba (10.9 per cent) and Gihembe (13.1 per cent). For
locals the difference is not quite as big between Kigeme (70.6 per cent) and Kiziba (72.7
per cent), but wage employment in the agricultural sector is a lot less common in
Gihembe also for this group (48.9 per cent).
Construction is overall the second most common industry and 19.0 per cent of refugees
as well as 12.2 per cent of locals work in this sector. Again, there are differences across
the different locations in this industry. In Gihembe the difference between locals (21.8
per cent) and refugees (19.7 per cent) is not very big, while in Kigeme (locals: 9.1 per
cent; refugees: 20.8 per cent) and Kiziba (locals: 4.8 per cent; refugees: 15.2 per cent)
larger shares of refugees are working in construction relative to the locals. Only a small
share of individuals work as professionals in education (6.7 per cent of refugees; 1.8
per cent of locals), health (4.5 per cent of refugees; 0.6 per cent of locals) or other fields
(6.2 per cent of refugees; 3.6 per cent of locals), while the remainder of individuals
work in a variety of sectors such as transport, trade, security, or cooking and maid
services.
Differentiating the jobs by the type of employer shows some interesting trends which
can be seen in Table 3.8. Overall, the majority of people is employed by a private
employer, but this is even more common (85.3 per cent) for locals than for refugees
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(62.1 per cent). In contrast, a larger share of refugees works for non-governmental
organizations (15.5 per cent) and international organizations (13.8 per cent) than do
locals (0.7 and 0.2 per cent respectively). This may be an indication of the kind of jobs
that are available to refugees in contrast to natives. Differences between refugees
across the different camps, on the other hand, are not significant regarding the type of
employer.
In terms of working conditions, Table 3.8 also shows that the majority of work in and
around the camps is informal. Formal work is even less common among locals (6.8 per
cent) than among refugees (12.1 per cent). At the same time, locals (68.6 per cent) are
more likely to be working in their own community than refugees (45.3 per cent).
Differences across the three refugee camps are also not significant regarding these
aspects.
Table 3.8: Wage Employment of Refugees and Locals
Gihembe
Refugees
Locals

Type of Employer
Private employer
%
State owned
%
NGO
%
International org.
%
Other
%
Formal work
%
In community
%
Days/ week (avg)
Standard deviation
Time in job (avg yrs)
Standard deviation
Months worked in
past year (avg)
Standard deviation

Kigeme
Refugees
Locals

Kiziba
Refugees
Locals

31
53.45
1
1.72
13
22.41
9
15.52
4
6.90

240
85.71
18
6.43
3
1.07
0
0.00
19
6.78

43
59.72
2
2.78
12
16.67
11
15.28
4
5.56

285
89.06
20
6.25
2
0.63
2
0.63
11
3.44

34
77.27
2
4.55
2
4.55
4
9.09
2
4.55

184
79.65
14
6.06
1
0.43
0
0.00
32
13.85

8
13.33
31
49.21
4.90
1.65
4.51
5.50
7.05

25
8.96
183
65.36
4.26
1.69
8.49
8.83
7.41

5
7.14
36
50.00
5.63
1.36
1.46
1.35
5.68

13
4.11
214
66.67
3.67
1.79
9.50
9.96
7.58

8
18.60
15
32.61
5.63
1.22
5.00
6.16
9.35

18
7.79
175
75.11
3.76
1.72
7.79
8.41
7.51

4.33

3.96

4.07

4.11

3.60

4.11

Chi2
Refugees Refugees
& Locals
across
camps
***
-

**

-

***

-

***

*

***

**

*

*

Note: The last two columns present results of chi-square tests of independence for refugees versus locals and
refugees across the three camps respectively. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
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Refugees work an average of 5.4 days per week compared to the locals who work 3.9
days. The data also shows that the locals have on average held their jobs longer (8.7
years) than refugees (3.4 years). Recognizing that Kigeme camp was only opened for
Congolese refugees in 2012, they have had their jobs shortest, but the time is still
shorter for refugees in Gihembe and Kiziba, which have existed much longer,
compared to the locals.
Both, locals and refugees, worked an average of seven months in their respective main
wage employment job in the past year, which shows that these are largely not full-time
jobs and, in many cases, may be seasonal. The number of people that have a second
wage employment job, on the other hand, is low among both groups with 3.4 per cent
of locals and 1.7 per cent of refugees. The data does, however, show that individuals
sometimes hold different combinations of jobs of wage employment, self-employment,
and agriculture as mentioned above.

3.5.2 Self-employment
Table 3.9 below shows the incidence of self-employment among locals and refugees in
and around the three camps. As can be seen, differences between the two groups are
specifically significant in and around Gihembe camp, where locals are significantly
more often active in a household owned business than refugees. Overall, a little less
than 10 per cent of the working refugee population is active in self-employment, in
contrast to 12 per cent of locals.
Table 3.9: Self-Employment by Status and Camp
Locals
Gihembe
%
Kigeme
%
Kiziba

Refugees

Total

Chi2

100

32

132

13.87

7.06

11.24

91

36

127

12.55

10.00

11.71

65

49

114

%

9.63

12.93

10.82

Total

256

117

373

12.07

9.82

11.26

%

***

*
**

Note: Percentages indicate the share of the total respective population that engages in a self-employment activity.
The last column presents results of chi-square tests of independence for refugees, locals, and both combined across
the three camp locations respectively. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

Table 3.10 presents further details on the self-employment activities of locals and
refugees respectively. The first point of interest here is whether the respondent is the
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owner of the business or if it is another member of the household. Interestingly,
refugees are the owner of the business in close to 95 per cent of the cases, with no
significant differences across camps, while around three-quarters are the owner of the
household business among the locals. Related to that, businesses of locals have on
average one employee compared to 0.26 employees in refugee businesses, which
translates to about one in four refugees hiring one other person.
Table 3.10: Self-Employment of Refugees and Locals
Gihembe
Refugees
Locals

Business owner
%
No employees (avg)
Standard deviation
In community
%
Days per week (avg)
Standard deviation
Time in job (avg yrs)
Standard deviation
Months worked in
past year (avg)
Standard deviation

Kigeme
Refugees
Locals

Kiziba
Refugees
Locals

30
96.77
0.13
0.56
27
87.10
4.80
1.69
1.00
1.26
8.03

57
60.64
0.64
2.15
65
69.15
4.29
2.07
8.92
8.56
8.02

34
94.44
0.67
1.89
27
75.00
4.53
2.02
2.50
2.12
7.36

82
94.25
0.56
2.22
66
75.86
3.52
2.22
6.75
12.84
8.00

40
93.02
0.12
0.76
38
88.37
5.26
1.48
2.00
1.00
9.95

47
75.81
2.16
4.36
49
79.03
4.56
2.17
5.73
7.78
8.39

3.95

3.98

3.86

4.43

2.84

4.26

Chi2
Refugees Refugees
across
& Locals
camps
***
***

-

***

-

***

*

-

-

*

*

Note: The last two columns present results of chi-square tests of independence for refugees versus locals and
refugees across the three camps respectively. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

Locals are more often operating their business in the community in which they live
and on average their businesses have been in existence three years longer than those
of refugees. Refugees do, however, spent more time during the week on the business
and were also active in it for more time during the past year than the locals. The
number of individuals that have a second business is negligible with a total of three.

3.5.3 Agriculture
Considering activities in the agricultural sector, the data shows that there are clear
differences between locals and refugees, which can likely be explained by a lack of
access to land. To be exact, locals are much more often active in an agricultural activity
than refugees. Overall, 68.0 per cent of local respondents engage in such activities
compared to only 2.6 per cent of the refugees. This big difference is stable across all
three refugee camps (Gihembe: 62.9 vs. 2.0 per cent; Kigeme: 73.4 vs. 3.2 per cent;
Kiziba: 67.0 vs. 2.8 per cent), but significant differences between refugees in different
locations cannot be observed.
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Agricultural work as such largely depends on seasonal factors and is therefore seldom
a full-time job all year around. The data shows that locals on average worked eight
months out of the last year in this sector, while the few refugees that worked in the
sector at all only spent an average of five months doing so. Overall, it is clear that
agricultural work, apart from that as casual farm labour, is much less important as a
contributor to the livelihoods of refugees and, at the same time, the main economic
activity of the local population, a fact that influenced the analysis for which the results
are presented in the following section.

3.6 Estimation Results
3.6.1 Labour Market Activities of Refugees and Locals
This section aims to further examine the differences in the labour market activities of
refugees and locals, before analysing the activities of refugees and the relevance of the
local camp context for their activities in more detail in the next section. As described
previously, the primary daily activities of both groups differ significantly from each
other and therefore exploring the determinants of the employment outcomes is
important in order to understand why this may be the case. As described in Section
3.4.2, several logistic regressions on different possible labour market outcomes are
estimated to investigate the differences between refugees and locals.
Table 3.11 presents the results of the regression estimates of the labour market
activities of refugees and locals. Herein, models 1 and 2 analyse the likelihood of
working in either of the categories (wage employment, self-employment, or
agricultural work) against being unemployed. Consistent with the descriptive results,
the analysis finds that being a refugee is associated with lower odds of being
employed. There is no strong location-based effect when comparing Gihembe and
Kigeme to Kiziba respectively.
Including interaction terms of the camp area and being a refugee in model 2 confirms
that the lower odds of employment are consistent for refugees in all three camps. In
the focus group discussions, refugee respondents confirmed that wage employment
opportunities within the camps are mostly provided by UNHCR, Non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), and International Organizations. This may also help explain
differences across the camps as such opportunities are more present in Gihembe and
Kigeme camps than in Kiziba. The focus group discussions further highlighted that
these opportunities are limited and only available for a small number of refugees:
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“Some also worked as mason aids with ARC, when they were building the
houses we currently live in. - But not everyone in the camp had the opportunity
to be engaged in those activities. - Only the lucky ones (Respondents 1 and
3, Kigeme Camp).
Table 3.11: Labour Market Activities of Refugees and Locals (Logit estimates)
Employment versus
Unemployment
Model: Logit (odds ratio/ se)
Refugee
Gihembe
Kigeme
Female
Age
Married
HH head
Education (years)
Size of household
Share of children
Market distance
Time in community
Remittances
Informal network

(1)
0.08***
(0.02)
1.18
(0.23)
1.41
(0.52)

(2)
0.05***
(0.02)
0.74
(0.33)
1.46
(0.65)

1.17
(0.37)
1.01
(0.02)
2.84***
(0.83)
1.01
(0.13)
0.91***
(0.03)
0.85***
(0.03)
1.26**
(0.13)
1.00
(0.00)
1.04***
(0.01)
0.97
(0.33)
0.85
(0.18)

1.18
(0.38)
1.02
(0.02)
2.83***
(0.82)
1.03
(0.13)
0.91***
(0.03)
0.85***
(0.03)
1.28**
(0.14)
1.00
(0.00)
1.04***
(0.02)
0.94
(0.32)
0.84
(0.19)
2.23
(1.34)
1.09
(0.52)
0.45
2054

Gihembe X Refugee
Kigeme X Refugee
Adjusted R-squared
Observations

0.45
2054

Wage or selfemployment versus
Unemployment
(3)
(4)
0.19***
0.16***
(0.03)
(0.06)
1.40***
1.23
(0.18)
(0.48)
1.27
1.17
(0.29)
(0.33)
0.88
(0.23)
1.02
(0.02)
2.55***
(0.67)
1.02
(0.10)
0.92***
(0.02)
0.84***
(0.04)
1.24**
(0.13)
1.00
(0.00)
1.03**
(0.01)
1.08
(0.41)
0.90
(0.19)

0.29
933

0.88
(0.24)
1.02
(0.02)
2.55***
(0.67)
1.02
(0.10)
0.92***
(0.02)
0.84***
(0.04)
1.24**
(0.13)
1.00
(0.00)
1.03**
(0.01)
1.07
(0.41)
0.90
(0.19)
1.22
(0.62)
1.23
(0.59)
0.29
933

Self-employment
versus Wage
employment
(5)
(6)
1.44
2.26*
(0.40)
(1.01)
0.78
1.07
(0.19)
(0.46)
1.23
1.50
(0.41)
(0.71)
2.91***
(1.15)
1.00
(0.01)
1.47*
(0.31)
1.17
(0.22)
1.00
(0.03)
0.95*
(0.03)
0.89
(0.08)
0.99***
(0.00)
0.99
(0.01)
2.29*
(0.97)
1.39
(0.33)

0.09
633

2.94***
(1.16)
1.00
(0.01)
1.49*
(0.31)
1.20
(0.23)
1.00
(0.03)
0.95*
(0.03)
0.88
(0.08)
0.99*
(0.00)
0.99
(0.01)
2.38**
(1.05)
1.41
(0.34)
0.51
(0.23)
0.57
(0.34)
0.09
633

Note: ***p<0.01, **p<.05, *p<0.10. Kiziba is the reference refugee camp. Standard errors in parentheses are
robust and clustered at the community level.
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Opportunities for wage employment outside of the camp are on the other hand hardly
possible to find according to the focus group participants. This is largely due to the
fact that they do not have ID papers which they would need to find local employment
though theoretically this should not be an issue as they do have the right to work.
Unemployment of refugees is therefore a consequence of these challenges relating to
accessing job opportunities in and around the camps. While there may be
opportunities further away, such opportunities would have no added benefit for the
refugees as the cost of getting to the workplace would be too high. As one focus group
participant put it:
“Let us take an example of the person who lives here and her job is too far away
for instance in Nyamagabe. It requires the transport for both getting there and
coming back, yet the payment is very small for instance 700, which means that
I am going to spent all of it on the transport expenses. So that is why we decide
to stay unemployed because we don’t gain anything since all the payment
covers the transport expenses only” (Participant 1, Kigeme Camp).
Other factors negatively associated with employment are having a higher number of
years of education, potentially indicating that it is harder for better educated people to
find work that matches their qualifications, and living in a bigger household, where
there are more people that can pool together income. Factors that increase the odds of
employment on the other hand are being married and the share of children in the
household, which can be seen as indicators for having to provide for others.
A final significant factor with larger odds of being employed is the time spent in the
respective community, which may be beneficial for knowing how things function,
where employment opportunities exist, but also for owning land for agricultural
activities. Against the theoretical notion that social networks are important for finding
employment, the model does not confirm this as the indicator for having an informal
network does not show significance in these models.
Models 3 and 4 in Table 3.11 present results for the logistic regression analysis of
working versus being unemployed, excluding agricultural activities. As the
descriptive statistics showed, self-employment in agriculture is largely dominated by
locals and options for refugees are limited due to a lack of land. Looking at the two
other employment categories shows that it is largely the same factors that lead to larger
or smaller odds of wage- or self-employment versus being unemployed as when
considering all possible activities. Being a refugee is still significantly related with
lower odds, but logically the effect is smaller than when agriculture is also considered.
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Finally, models 5 and 6 investigate the differences between being self-employed and
being wage employed. Here, being a refugee does not significantly affect the odds of
being active in either of these categories. While the odds for refugees to be in selfemployment are larger than those of locals, this effect is not significant in model 5 and
only significant at the 10 per cent level in model 6, overall not indicating a strong
difference between refugees and locals regarding this aspect.
Location based effects are also not found in this case. Instead, the results show that
females have significantly larger odds than males to be in self-employment instead of
wage employment, if they are working (not in agriculture). This may be an indication
that job opportunities for females are even more limited than they are for males across
both groups. Considering the nature of the work available in the major sectors of
employment identified in the descriptive analysis, namely agriculture and
construction, this may be less surprising. Those married also have slightly larger odds
of being self-employed. The significant minimal negative effect of market distance may
be counter-intuitive at first as markets offer opportunities for trade which would more
likely be related to self-employment. However, it is likely that there are more economic
opportunities in general around those locations and therefore wage employment is
also more readily available.
Finally, those individuals that indicated receiving remittances do have larger odds of
being in self-employment rather than wage employment. While no causal relationship
can be established here, this finding possibly shows that the additional financial capital
enables those receiving remittances to overcome liquidity constraints that exist in the
poorly functioning financial market.
Robustness checks are conducted at this stage in order to ensure that the differences in
labour market activities are not influenced by the fact that locals moved to the areas
around the camps after the camps were established (see Section 3.4.2). This is done by
excluding any individual that moved to the area anytime from one year before the
opening of the camp until the time of data collection. The results of this analysis show
that the majority of the results reported above are stable when conducting this
robustness check, but there are a few small changes to the results (see Table B.2 in
Appendix B).
Most interestingly, excluding newly arrived locals leads to a significant positive
relationship between being a refugee and being self-employed versus wage employed
in contrast to the locals. This shows that those Rwandans that moved to the camp areas
after establishment of the respective camp did so to engage in business activities,
showing potential self-selection based on spotting opportunities for such activities.
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The positive odds ratio for refugees in this regard, on the other hand, confirms that
due to limited other opportunities they do show entrepreneurial behaviour by
engaging in self-employment.

3.6.2 Labour Market Activities of Refugees across Camps
The analysis in this section now zooms in to investigate the labour market activities of
only refugees more specifically across the three camps. Table 3.12 presents the results
of the analysis of the unemployment of refugees as well as their primary daily activities
in wage or self-employment.3 The basic models in columns (1) and (3) are
complimented by information on the individual’s occupation prior to migration
(models 2 and 4) to control for prior working experiences as a proxy for human capital.
As the descriptive statistics above have shown, close to half of all economically active
refugees are unemployed. The challenge of unemployment is also evident in the
estimations in this section. In addition, many of the findings of the quantitative
analysis on the labour market activities of refugees were also reflected in the focus
group discussions. Regarding unemployment, the focus group participants also
confirmed that labour market opportunities for refugees are limited in all the camps.
In a first step, this unemployment is therefore further investigated.
The analysis indicates that it may make a difference in what camp refugees live for
their labour market activities. Kiziba, the most isolated of the three camps, is used as
the reference camp and the results show that the odds of being employed are
significantly larger for the refugees residing in Gihembe (six times) and Kigeme (two
times) respectively.
In line with the findings of the analysis of locals and refugees in the prior section, the
analysis of refugees further shows that living in a larger household is negatively
associated with employment, a finding which indicates that there may be other
household members that are able to provide for the household.
Being married as well as the share of children in the household increase the odds of
being employed, indicating that those responsible for providing for others do find
employment opportunities, as was the case in the previous section for the total sample
of locals and refugees. In terms of education, models 1 and 2 show that a higher
education level is linked to lower odds of employment. In addition, those with

As shown in the descriptive analysis, only 2 per cent of refugees are active in agriculture and as such
this small sub-group is excluded in the further analyses.

3
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experience in wage employment in the home country also have lower odds of being
employed in the camp context, while other prior experiences do not show significant
effects. Overall, this may indicate that higher levels of human capital make it more
challenging to find suitable work opportunities in the camps and local environments
surrounding the camps.
Networks, which are often associated with positive labour market outcomes, do not
seem to be significant for refugees in finding employment. The analysis does, however,
show that receiving cash assistance does have a negative relationship with being
employed. Those receiving food assistance have higher odds of being employed than
those not receiving it.
The discussions during the focus groups revealed that, to some extent, assistance
enables refugees to engage in small business and trade activities. The participants
indicated that they are able to purchase some goods with the money they receive in
the form of cash assistance or use the in-kind assistance received to then resell them to
make some profit. These are most often food products which they are able to buy in
the surrounding communities for resale to other refugees as well as the locals. In these
cases, the receipt of this assistance is indeed enabling them to engage economically,
despite this not being the specific aim. The multivariate analysis does not
unambiguously confirm this, however, as the effect of cash assistance is not positive,
indicating that assistance also may have a disincentive effect regarding finding
employment.
Turning to the primary daily activity of those that are working, models 3 and 4 in table
3.12 provide the odds ratios of being self-employed in contrast to being wage
employed. Here it does not seem to matter in which camp refugees reside. While the
odds of being self-employed in contrast to being wage employed are lower in Gihembe
and Kigeme compared to Kiziba respectively, these effects are not significant.
Interestingly, the finding that stands out the most, is the fact that female refugees have
significantly larger odds of being self-employed rather than wage employed compared
to their male counterparts. The effect is much larger than it was in the case of refugees
and locals combined. It is likely that wage employment opportunities for female
refugees are even more limited and the option of agricultural activities is not available
to them; therefore, the women need to be even more creative and set-up selfemployment activities if they still want or need to generate an income.
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Table 3.12: Labour Market Activities of Refugees (Logit estimates)

Model: Logit (odds ratio/ se)
Gihembe
Kigeme
Female
Age
Married
HH head
Education (years)
Size of household
Share of children
Time in community
Remittances
Informal network
Food assistance
Cash assistance

Wage or self-employment
versus Unemployment
(1)
(2)
6.14***
6.90***
(2.33)
(2.00)
2.13***
2.47**
(0.38)
(0.98)
0.76
0.78
(0.28)
(0.29)
1.02
1.02
(0.02)
(0.02)
1.62***
1.59***
(0.24)
(0.27)
0.88
0.89**
(0.07)
(0.05)
0.93***
0.94**
(0.02)
(0.02)
0.86**
0.86**
(0.06)
(0.06)
1.27***
1.26**
(0.11)
(0.14)
0.97*
0.97
(0.02)
(0.02)
0.87
0.94
(0.46)
(0.43)
1.06
1.06
(0.33)
(0.31)
3.16***
3.64***
(0.20)
(0.74)
0.63*
0.64**
(0.15)
(0.15)

Work prior to migration
Wage employment
Business
Agriculture
Observations
Adjusted R-squared

0.12
472

0.20**
(0.14)
0.88
(0.70)
1.01
(0.38)
0.12
472

Self-employment versus
Wage employment
(3)
(4)
0.38
0.54
(0.77)
(1.19)
0.34
0.42
(0.76)
(0.92)
12.04***
13.14***
(5.12)
(5.18)
0.97***
0.97***
(0.01)
(0.01)
1.65
1.46
(0.70)
(0.53)
0.76
0.80
(0.47)
(0.43)
0.94
0.94
(0.04)
(0.04)
0.94
0.95
(0.05)
(0.06)
0.90
0.87
(0.15)
(0.13)
0.99
0.99
(0.03)
(0.02)
6.83*
10.82**
(6.80)
(10.49)
1.09
1.08
(0.22)
(0.23)
0.44
0.53
(0.50)
(0.66)
0.36
0.29
(0.42)
(0.35)

0.29
228

1.00
(.)
3.73***
(1.61)
1.11
(0.54)
0.30
227

Note: ***p<0.01, **p<.05, *p<0.10. Kiziba is the reference refugee camp. Standard errors in parentheses are robust
and clustered at the community level.

Another interesting finding is that refugees that receive remittances have significantly
higher odds of being self-employed and not wage employed. While a causal link
cannot be established here, this may highlight that if refugees do have access to some
financial capital they are able to set up entrepreneurial activities to support their
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livelihoods reflecting liquidity constraints that can be overcome through the use of
remittances.
In addition, the odds of those refugees that were self-employed in business in the DRC
prior to displacement are four times larger to be in self-employment and not wage
employment than of those that were active in another occupation or inactive. In other
words, refugees that were active in business in the home country are more likely to be
entrepreneurs in the host nation. This may indicate that prior experience in such
activities may help with setting them up during displacement, potentially highlighting
the entrepreneurial inclination of some of these refugees.

3.7 Concluding Remarks
This chapter investigated conflict-induced forced migration and labour market
activities in the context of Congolese refugees residing in Rwanda. Using data from a
newly collected household survey, it addressed the research question What are the
patterns and determinants of refugees’ labour market participation and in what ways do their
economic activities differ from those of locals? In order to answer this question, the analysis
examined the differences in employment status between refugees living in three
distinct camps and local Rwandans in communities surrounding these camps. Given
the recent trends in forced migration and the gap in the literature on the understanding
of labour market dynamics within the context of forced migration, this chapter
investigated the labour market activities of refugees and locals to identify differences
and similarities and to gain insights into the factors that drive them.
In line with the literature, the findings indicate that refugees face significantly more
challenges regarding their active engagement in the labour market and unemployment
is therefore much more common among refugees than among locals, which is an
indication of limited labour market opportunities for refugees despite them officially
having the right to work in Rwanda. In terms of the primary daily activity, it is clear
that the majority of locals works in the agricultural sector. Access to that is, on the
other hand, limited for refugees as they do not own land on which they could farm
and/ or keep livestock. At the same time, agriculture also does not seem to provide
enough income throughout the year for local households as they often seem to
complement these activities with casual labour and self-employment activities.
Looking at wage employment, it is interesting that the kind of jobs that refugees
engage in significantly differ from those of locals as they more often work for nongovernmental or international organizations. This is an indication of the nature of the
jobs that are available to refugees in contrast to natives, showing that while these
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refugees are able to make an income, they still depend on the international and local
humanitarian and/ or development community indirectly. Furthermore, the lack of
access to agriculture and limited wage employment, does incentivize entrepreneurial
activities of refugees.
One specific contribution of this chapter is the analysis of the economic activities of
Congolese refugees in three different camps which are located in different parts of
Rwanda and characterized by different geographical characteristics. The analysis
shows that there are indeed differences across the three camps and surrounding areas.
Specifically, the analysis shows that refugees in Gihembe and Kigeme camps have
significantly higher odds of being working in either wage or self-employment than
those refugees settled in Kiziba. Considering that Kiziba is the most isolated of the
three camps, located on top of a mountain far from the closest urban centre, this is not
necessarily surprising. The finding does, however, highlight the need for specific
support in such a surrounding if the self-reliance of refugees is the aim of policymakers.
Agriculture, which is so important overall as the main activity type for locals, is less
common around Gihembe compared to the other two locations likely due to the fact
that Gihembe camp is the one camp that is close to an urban centre. It also seems that
wage employment opportunities for refugees do exist in Gihembe and Kigeme, while
their main type of activity in Kiziba is in self-employment based on the descriptive
statistics. While this may be driven by other characteristics than the simple fact of
being a refugee, as there is no significance of that variable in the results of the
multivariate analysis, it is indicative of the fact that when facing constraints such as a
lack of access to a local economy, some refugees do show entrepreneurial behaviour
and engage in trade and other self-employment activities. The fact that experience in
similar activities prior to the displacement from the DRC positively influences the
odds of being in such an activity now, does speak for this entrepreneurial spirit.
The analysis further shows that females have higher chances to be engaged in selfemployment than their male counterparts. This is the case for both refugees and locals,
but the odds of refugee women are especially large, highlighting limited labour market
opportunities for them in particular due to the sectors (mainly agricultural work and
construction) in which such opportunities are available at all. Furthermore, the
household composition seems to matter for occupational choices of its members. There
is evidence that working age adults in households with a higher share of children are
more likely to be working, irrespective of the specific occupation. The same is found
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for married individuals, overall showing that responsibility for others is a main driver
to find some type of income-generating activity.
Overall, it is important to acknowledge that wage employment opportunities are also
limited for locals and largely dependent on the seasons in sectors such as construction,
which is similar for those refugees not able to access one of the jobs mentioned above.
This highlights that many of issues in accessing the labour market are not limited to
refugees but affect locals as well. However, the lack of access to land presents a major
additional barrier for refugees. The main constraint to self-employment, on the other
hand, appears to be start-up capital that allows the initial engagement in such
activities. In this regard, the discussions during the focus groups highlighted that
humanitarian assistance received is in some cases used by recipients to start engaging
economically with other refugees and locals, an indication of the entrepreneurial spirit
of some refugees, which if fostered could contribute significantly to their self-reliance
and ultimately to development.
Considering the record levels of displacement around the world, it is important to
understand the type of economic activities refugees engage in and how this relates to
the activities of those native to hosting countries. As this understanding is currently
still limited, the present chapter contributes to the literature by investigating this issue
using the case study of Congolese refugees in Rwanda. It is clear that, overall, wage
employment opportunities are limited for both refugees and locals. Considering the
overall important role of agricultural activities, the fact that refugees do not have
access to land, poses a big challenge to their economic independence. Nonetheless, the
data also shows that there are many refugees that find ways to support their own
livelihood and this innovativeness is an issue that needs and deserves further
investigation.
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International Migration and Self-Employment of Non-Migrants

4.1 Introduction
Within the overall discussion concerning migration and development, the role of
household members remaining in the home country is often looked at through the lens
of remittance usage (Adams & Page, 2003; Yang, 2011). And indeed, remittances are
one of the possible channels of impact of migration on households. As such, they are
also be a possible driver of self-employment activities among remaining household
members. However, there are also other channels through which migration impacts
those staying behind, such as the reallocation of time and labour within the household
as a consequence of a household member leaving as well as when a household member
returns from abroad (Karymshakov & Sulaimanova, 2017; Mu & van de Walle, 2011).
In addition, return migrants may bring back accumulated savings and new skills that
can enable themselves or other household members to start a self-employment activity
(Giulietti et al., 2013).
Considering these different possible channels through which migration experiences of
household members may affect the labour market engagement of non-migrants, the
role of self-employment activities of non-migrant household members remains one
that is not well understood. While there is commonly a focus in the literature on
migration leading to economic inactivity of household members left behind (Azam &
Gubert, 2006; Karymshakov & Sulaimanova, 2017), the engagement in small
businesses and self-employment activities specifically has been researched less.
To address this gap, this chapter analyses the potential relationship between
household member migration and the self-employment of non-migrants. Specifically,
it answers the second research question posed in the introduction of this dissertation:
How are self-employment activities of non-migrants shaped by the forced or voluntary
migration experiences of household members?
Using unique datasets from Afghanistan, Burundi, Ethiopia, and Morocco20, this
chapter analyses the labour market activities of non-migrants in these four countries.
The specific focus here lies on self-employment activities in business in contrast to
those in agriculture and wage employment activities as well as unemployment and
inactivity. Each of the focus countries shows distinctly different migration
determinants and patterns, as well as varied general socio-economic characteristics.
Each country by itself presents an interesting case study for the question at hand and
in comparing them, considering the differences in context, even more can be
The cases of Ethiopia and Morocco, where migration is mostly motivated by economic reasons, serve
to act as a comparison to the cases of forced migration from Afghanistan and Burundi.
20
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understood about the linkages between migration and self-employment of household
members in the country of origin.
Overall, the results of this chapter highlight that the respective context in which the
household member migration and the employment of the non-migrant is set, matters.
In cases were migration is dominated by movements that are for reasons such as
escaping from violent conflict or general insecurity, in this case Afghanistan and
Burundi, no relationship between either a current or a return migrant and selfemployment activities could be identified. In the case of Ethiopia, on the other hand,
there is evidence that the presence of a current migrant in the household is negatively
associated with self-employment, specifically when contrasted with inactivity.
Considering that most of the migration captured from this country is migration to the
Middle East with the main purpose of sending remittances and contributing to
consumption smoothing of the household left behind, such a finding may not be
surprising. Migration from Morocco, on the other hand, is much more likely to be for
reasons such as overcoming credit constraints and gathering of savings. In this case,
the estimates suggest that there is indeed a positive relationship between the migration
experiences and self-employment activities of non-migrant household members.
The remainder of this chapter is structured as follows. The next section provides a brief
literature review of the linkages between household member migration and the effects
on household members remaining in the home country, with a focus on migration and
self-employment choices of these household members. This is followed by providing
some information on the respective context of each of the four countries studied in this
chapter in Section 4.3 and a description of the methodology and data used in the
empirical analysis in Section 4.4. Sections 4.5 and 4.6 present the results of the
descriptive and multivariate analysis respectively, before the chapter concludes with
a summary and discussion of the findings in Section 4.7.

4.2 Relevant Literature
The impacts of migration on the country of origin as a whole and the households and
communities from which migrants leave have been the focus of much existing
research. Remittances as well as return migration are two of the major channels
through which migration and development are related at both the micro- and macrolevel (Adams & Page, 2003; de Haas, 2010; Plaza & Ratha, 2011; Skeldon, 2014). At the
household level, migration also impacts the allocation of time and labour of the
household members that stay in the country of origin (Airola, 2008; Amuedo-Dorantes
& Pozo, 2006; Chang, Dong, & MacPhail, 2011; Lokshin & Glinskaya, 2009). The
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following paragraphs will present a short discussion of the existing evidence on each
of these channels in turn in an effort to underline why more research is needed on the
relationship between migration of a household member and self-employment of nonmigrants.
Overall, the literature on migration and occupational choice or labour market activities
is largely concerned with the labour market decisions of migrants themselves (see
Chapter 2 for a review of this literature). There is, however, also evidence on the effects
of migration of a household member on the allocation of time and labour of those
household members that stay in the country of origin. In this context, some studies
have found negative effects of migration, associated with the loss of one or more
household members and their labour, on the labour market participation of those left
behind (Funkhouser, 1992; Lokshin & Glinskaya, 2009; Mu & van de Walle, 2011;
Rodriguez & Tiongson, 2001).
Negative effects are specifically often found for women, who in many cases shift
activities to unpaid farm or family work in response to the migration of the household
member (Acosta, 2006; Binzel & Assaad, 2011; Cabegin, 2006; Karymshakov &
Sulaimanova, 2017; Mendola & Carletto, 2009). Looking specifically at the relationship
between migration of a household member and self-employment of those staying,
Mansuri (2007) shows that in the case of Pakistan members of households with current
rural-to-urban migrants are less likely to be self-employed than those in non-migrant
households. In the case of India, it is found that while women reallocate their time to
household work when a household member migrates, men are likely to engage in
entrepreneurial activities in the same situation (Khan & Valatheeswaran, 2016).
Negative or insignificant relationships between current migration and selfemployment of those staying behind may be observed because of the loss of labour
and skills, which financial remittances from the migrant household member cannot
compensate. In other cases, migrants may not (be able to) send remittances or only
start doing so after some time in the host country. In either case, when remittances are
absent or the received sum is too little to compensate the migrants’ contribution to the
household prior to migration, this can then result in an inability of the remaining
household members to run a self-employment activity. On the other hand, negative
relationships between remittance income and self-employment may indeed be a result
of remittances providing sufficient income and there not being a need for such an
activity (Giulietti et al., 2013). Existing studies on the linkages between remittance
receipt and entrepreneurial activities come to different conclusion on the relationship
between the two (also see Section 2.2.3).
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Generally, it has been found that in developing countries where financial markets are
difficult to access for large parts of the population, remittances have the potential to
alleviate the credit constraints faced by households. This may enable them to invest in
agricultural innovations, small businesses, or large assets such as land and housing,
among many other uses of this type of income (Lucas & Stark, 1985). In line with this,
Giuliano and Ruiz-Arranz (2009) find that remittances help households to overcome
credit and liquidity constraints particularly in countries with underdeveloped
financial systems. In such cases, remittances are invested into small business
development and the contribution of remittances to economic growth is more
significant than in countries with more developed financial systems (Giuliano & RuizArranz 2009).
Looking at more specific case studies, much research on the use of remittances has
been conducted in the case of Mexico. Several studies highlight a positive impact of
remittances sent by migrants from the United States to Mexico on the establishment of
small businesses. A study by Massey and Parrado (1998) is among the earliest studies
that find a positive relationship between international migration, remittances, and
economic development through the creation of businesses in the case of Mexico.
Overall, though depending on the situation and composition of the household and
their surroundings, remittances from the United States are found to contribute to the
establishment of new businesses (Massey & Parrado, 1998). Along the same lines,
Woodruff and Zenteno (2007) find that migrant networks benefit small businesses in
Mexico generally, and especially in high-capital sectors. This leads the authors to
conclude that linkages with migration networks help business owners to overcome
liquidity constraints in such sectors (Woodruff & Zenteno, 2007).
Different case studies in other countries have also found that remittances are used by
receivers for investments into small businesses and self-employment activities.
Funkhouser (1992), for example, finds remittances to have a small positive effect on
self-employment in Nicaragua. Findings from El Salvador are a bit more mixed in so
far that no direct relationship between remittances and self-employment could be
identified, but the remittance income is positively related with the ownership of a
small business. Overall, remittances do seem to alleviate credit constraints for
households in rural areas of the country (Acosta, 2007). Another set of literature does,
however, not find such evidence. Different studies cannot identify a relationship
between the receipt of remittances and self-employment in, for example, Ecuador
(Vasco, 2013), the Dominican Republic (Amuedo-Dorantes & Pozo, 2006), the
Philippines (Ang et al., 2009), or Tonga (Gibson, McKenzie, & Stillman, 2011).
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Existing evidence on the usage of remittances points to the finding that generally
speaking remittances are mainly used for consumption or investments in education or
health of household members, but less so in productive investments (Agunias, 2006;
de Haas, 2010; Page & Plaza, 2006). It therefore appears that the use of monetary
remittances for productive investments, including small businesses, very much
depends on the respective context (see also Section 2.2.3 of this dissertation).
The evidence on the effects of return migration on the self-employment choices of
other household members has attracted far less attention in the existing literature than
the potential impacts of current migration and remittances. In the case of rural China,
Giulietti et al. (2013) find that return migrants do promote entrepreneurship amongst
non-migrant household members, potentially indicating the importance of human
capital such as knowledge and experience for the stimulation of entrepreneurship in
rural China. However, no other case studies looking specifically at this linkage are
known to the author at this point in time.
The existing evidence on the relationship between migration and self-employment of
non-migrant household members is thus scattered across different strands of literature
and much remains unclear in this context. The existing evidence points to the fact that
indeed there may be a positive relationship in some cases. However, based on the
empirical evidence and the theoretical background of the NELM, it can be posited that
this positive effect mainly exists in cases where individuals migrate with the intention
of overcoming market constraints. It is therefore less likely that positive relationships
will be observed in contexts of forced migration or in cases where migration is simply
a strategy of households to smooth consumption.
In addition, the conditions of the labour market in the country of origin, in terms of
the incidence of self-employment more generally and the availability of other labour
market opportunities, are likely to largely impact this relationship. Therefore, a
comparative approach to the question of linkages between migration of household
members and self-employment activities of non-migrants may be beneficial in order
to identify commonalities and differences in the light of the four different country
contexts of Afghanistan, Burundi, Ethiopia, and Morocco considered in this chapter.

4.3 Context
This chapter analyses the self-employment activities of non-migrants and the potential
relationship with having a current and/ or return migrant in their household in
Afghanistan, Burundi, Ethiopia, and Morocco. It is important to acknowledge that the
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context in these four countries, in terms of the socio-economic characteristics of the
population, the labour market situation, as well as common migration patterns and
experiences, differs significantly. These differences may impact and, at the same time,
help to explain the results of the present analysis. It is therefore important to gain an
understanding of some of the most relevant differences before moving on to present
the data and methodology of the empirical part of this chapter in the next section. For
this purpose, Tables 4.1 and 4.2 provide some key indicators regarding the migration,
socio-economic, and labour market contexts of each of the four countries.
Table 4.1: Migration Context
Afghanistan
Stock of emigrants (2013),
thousands a
Emigrants (2013), % of total
population a
Main five countries of
destination (2015) b

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

5,632.2

378.8

749.1

3,040.3

18.4

3.6

0.8

9.1

Iran, Pakistan,

Tanzania,

USA, Saudi

France, Spain,

Saudi Arabia,

Rwanda,

Arabia, Israel,

Italy, the

Germany, UK

Uganda, DRC

Sudan, Kenya

Netherlands,

South Africa
Main reasons for migration *

Israel

Conflict,

Conflict,

Economic,

general

general

general

insecurity,

insecurity

insecurity

Economic

economic,
education
Migrant remittance inflows
(2017), US$ million c

479

58

806

7,088

Personal remittances
received (2016), % of GDP d

2.21

1.04

1.01

6.84

Sources: a World Bank (2016); b United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division
(2017a); c World Bank (2017a); d World Bank (2018).
Note: * The sources used to identify the main reasons for migration for each country are identified in the text
below.

Firstly, the four countries are characterized by vastly different migration contexts, an
indication of which is given by the data on absolute and relative levels of emigration,
top destination countries, and the absolute and relative volume of remittances in Table
4.1. As can be seen, emigration is much more significant both in absolute terms and as
a share of the total population in Afghanistan and to a lesser extent in Morocco than it
is in the Sub-Saharan countries. At the same time, remittances are the most significant
as a financial flow at the macro-level in Morocco both in absolute terms and seen
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relative to GDP. Particularly in relative terms, they are much less significant in the
other three countries, though it is important to point out that this data only accounts
for remittances sent through official channels and it is not clear what the volume
transferred through informal channels is.
Based on the discussions in Chapters 1 and 2 of this dissertation on the differences
regarding voluntary and forced migration, it is also especially important to provide an
overview of the respective main drivers of migration across the four countries. These
different main reasons for migration in turn have consequences for the geographical
dimension of emigration.
In the case of Afghanistan, an array of reasons can be identified for driving emigration
to other countries. Decades of violent conflict and tensions have been and continue to
displace individuals both within the country as well as internationally. In addition,
poverty and a lack of economic opportunities are main reasons for migration, along
with emigration for study purposes (Marchand et al., 2014).
In Burundi, conflict-induced emigration is the main form of migration. Due to various
historical conflicts in 1965, 1972, 1988, 1991, and 1993 as well as more recent violent
outbreaks, significant numbers of Burundians sought refuge in other nation states,
with the majority of refugees having fled to neighbouring countries (see top migration
destinations in Table 4.1) (Fransen & Otieno Ongáyo, 2010).
In the Ethiopian context, a large proportion of emigration that occurred historically
was a result of “escaping political conflict, famine, and persecution” (Fransen &
Kuschminder, 2009, p. 10). However, these patterns have altered and more recently
Ethiopian emigration has been dictated predominantly by economic reasons with high
rates of female migration, particularly to Middle Eastern countries (Fransen &
Kuschminder, 2009; Marchand, Reinold, & Dias e Silva, 2017).
Morocco’s patterns of emigration are, on the other hand, largely influenced by its
colonial past. Traditionally, emigration of Moroccans was primarily characterized by
migration for employment purposes to France. In the 1960s and 70s, the demand for
low-skilled workers in other European countries grew and labour migration from
Morocco, and Northern African countries more generally, increased and diversified to
countries such as Belgium, Germany, and the Netherlands. Nowadays, migration from
Morocco is even more diverse, with France still remaining the top destination of
Moroccan migrants (Berriane & Aderghal, 2009).
Considering the overall focus of this dissertation on forced migration movements, this
chapter therefore provides the opportunity to analyse the question of interest
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regarding the self-employment activities of non-migrants in the context of two
countries, Afghanistan and Burundi, which are largely characterized by forced
migration. In addition, two countries where socio-economic factors, and specifically
employment, are the most common reason for migration are included with Ethiopia
and Morocco. Migration from these countries shows geographical diversity in so far
that in the case of Morocco most migration is to European countries and in the case of
Ethiopia large shares migrate to the Middle East and other African countries, besides
the main destination of the United States. In Afghanistan and Burundi, on the other
hand, most of the migration, or rather forced displacement, is to neighbouring
countries.
Closely related to the main drivers and patterns of migration, the four countries are
also characterized by differences in their geographic and socio-economic features (see
Table 4.2). With a size of 27,830 square kilometres, Burundi is by far the smallest of the
four countries, while Ethiopia is the largest. The same is true in terms of the population
size, which ranges from 11.5 million in Burundi to 105 million in Ethiopia, making the
latter the 12th most populated country in the world (Central Intelligence Agency, 2017).
In terms of human development, Morocco is the only one of the four countries that is
classified as having medium levels, while the remaining three countries are considered
to have low levels of human development. With a score of 0.479 Afghanistan only
achieves rank 169 out of 188, and with this still fares better than both Burundi and
Ethiopia. In terms of economic performance, the data shows that GDP per capita is
much higher in Morocco than the other countries and by far the lowest in Burundi.
Looking specifically at the labour market, the reported unemployment rates in the four
countries are all relatively low, staying below 10 per cent for all of them. Yet, the rates
are significantly higher in Morocco and Afghanistan and are lowest in Burundi.
However, as explained in Chapter 1, this likely does not reflect actual unemployment,
and particularly underemployment, due to the relatively low number of people that
are openly unemployed. The labour force participation rate provides an indication of
the share of the working-age population in each country that is actively engaged in the
labour market, either by working or by actively looking for work. As the data shows
these shares are much higher in Burundi and Ethiopia than they are in Afghanistan
and Morocco respectively.
When looking at the participation rates for women and men separately, the difference
across countries is clearly explained by the difference in the rates for females. While
the share of economically active women is rather low in Afghanistan and Morocco, the
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differences between the gender groups are much smaller in the Sub-Saharan African
countries.
Table 4.2: Socio-Economic and Labour Market Characteristics
Afghanistan
Size, sq km a

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

652,230

27,830

1,104,300

446,550

35.74

10.86

104.96

35.74

0.479
169

0.404
184

0.448
174

0.647
123

561.78

285.73

706.76

2,829.78

Unemployment rate, in % d

8.8

1.6

5.2

9.3

Labour Force Participation
Rate (2017), % of total
population ages 15+ e

52.53

78.87

82.46

49.00

Female Labour Force
Participation Rate (2017), %
of female population ages 15+

19.47

80.21

77.22

24.96

Male Labour Force
Participation Rate (2016), %
of male population ages 15+

86.71

77.45

87.82

74.14

Population est. (2017),
millions

b

Human Development Index
(Rank out of 188 countries) c
GDP per capita (2016),
current USD d

Sources: a Central Intelligence Agency (2017); b United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs,
Population Division (2017b); c United Nations Development Programme (2016); d International Labour
Organization (2018); e World Bank (2018).

It is likely that these differences in socio-economic, labour market, and migration
contexts will shape the findings on the linkages between migration of household
members and self-employment activities of non-migrants. For one, the differences in
reasons for migration lead to the hypothesis that having a migrant in the household
only relates to self-employment activities of non-migrants in the cases where the
migration of the household member is motivated by economic factors, so in Ethiopia
and Morocco. Secondly, the differences in labour force participation rates, specifically
of females, indicates that the relationship between a household migrant and selfemployment differs by gender in so far that especially in Afghanistan and Morocco a
positive relationship is not expected.
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4.4 Data and Methodology
4.4.1 Data and Sample
The data used in this chapter was collected in 2011 and 2012 through household
surveys conducted in each of the four focus countries of the IS Academy Migration and
Development: A World in Motion project. As mentioned previously, these countries are
Afghanistan, Burundi, Ethiopia, and Morocco, representing a variety of migration
contexts, including two that are largely characterized by forced migration movements.
The surveys conducted as part of the project contain extensive information on
characteristics of the households and its members with a focus on their migration
experiences. Random sampling, ideally applied in order achieve representativeness of
results, was not possible and desired in all cases. With the exception of Burundi, each
country used a purposive sampling frame in order to be able to capture enough
households with both current and return migrants. The sampling frameworks and
data collection process applied in each of the four countries are described in more
detail in Appendix A.2.
In total, information was gathered from 2,000 Afghan, 2,310 Burundian, 1,286
Ethiopian, and 1,600 Moroccan households. In addition to the household surveys,
information was also collected at the community level through a survey with
respective community leaders in each of the communities where households were
sampled. More information on this is also provided in Appendix A.2.
Considering the different contexts of the four countries, the surveys and resulting data
do not come without some challenges that should be addressed in the context of this
analysis. Specifically, in the case of Burundi capturing household members that are
currently living abroad is difficult. This is due to the fact that when individuals leave
a household, they are not considered to be a part of the household anymore by those
household members staying behind. Therefore asking whether a household member
is currently abroad, which is how the current migrant variable is constructed in the
other three countries, vastly underestimated the rates of current emigration in the case
of Burundi (Fransen, 2015). It is therefore not possible to use this variable in the same
manner in the case of Burundi as in the other three cases.
As there is an undeniable connection between receiving remittances and current
migration, generally of someone close to the household, the information collected
through the survey on remittances received by each respective household is used to
proxy for a current migrant in the household in this case. Specifically, the data captures
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the relationship of the household with the sender of the remittances. In cases where
the answer to this question was a family member, it is assumed that this is a prior
member of the household.
For the other three countries remittance data appears to be much less reliable than that
on current migrants in the household, so that this remains the chosen key explanatory
variable as further explained below, instead of remittances directly. In addition, the
sole use of remittances may omit other potential effects of the migration of a household
member, which overall may underestimate the relationship between migration and
self-employment activities of non-migrant household members (McKenzie, 2006).
Secondly, in the case of Afghanistan, the matching of the information from the
community survey to the respective households living in that community was not
straightforward due to differences in coding of the communities in both datasets. The
matching was therefore conducted manually and in some cases some degree of
uncertainty remains that the correct households were matched. In order to ensure that
this does not skew any results, robustness tests where these communities have been
excluded were conducted. The exclusion of these communities did not change the
results reported in the upcoming section and as such this does not present a major
reason for concern. This issue did not arise in any of the other countries.
Being aware of these challenges and the characteristics of the data more generally, a
sub-sample of the overall collected data is used to analyse the engagement in selfemployment activities of non-migrants in the present chapter. The sub-sample for each
country includes only individuals of working age, aged between 15 and 65, that have
no own migration experience and for which all relevant information was obtained in
the surveys.
Table 4.3 provides an overview of the total number of individuals within the surveyed
households that information was collected for as well as the sub-sample used in this
chapter. As can be seen, the sample sizes for each country range from 3,079 individuals
in Afghanistan to 5,808 in Burundi, resulting in a total of 16,737 individuals in the four
countries.
Table 4.3: Sample Size per Country
Afghanistan

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

Total Sample

14,777

12,146

6,878

5,618

Sub-Sample

3,079

5,808

3,742

4,108
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4.4.2 Empirical Approach
The aim of this chapter is to analyse the relationship between self-employment
activities of non-migrants and the migration experience of other household members.
In order to do so, it needs to be considered that making the decision to engage in selfemployment is essentially a two-step process. First, the respective individual needs to
decide to work, and only among those that are working can self-employment be
observed. Ignoring those not working in the analysis of self-employment determinants
may lead to biased results. Therefore, it is important to account for both choices: the
decision to work or not and the decision to work in self-employment or another
economic activity (wage employment or agricultural activities).
In order to explain the choice of self-employment, a binominal probit with sample
selection model is applied in this chapter, following the approach of Van de Ven and
Van Praag (1981). This model consists of a sequence of two probit models, which are
linked by potential correlation between the models’ errors.
The model can formally be expressed as a latent equation:
ݕ כൌ ݔ ߚ  ݑଵ
where only the binary outcome is observed in form of the following outcome equation:
ݕ௨௧ ൌ ሺݕ כ ͲሻǤ
This outcome, in this case the dependent variable indicating self-employment, is only
observed, however, if:
ݕ௦௧ ൌ ൫ݖ ߛ  ݑଶ  Ͳ൯
where
ݑଵ ̱ܰሺͲǡͳሻ
ݑଶ ̱ܰሺͲǡͳሻ
ܿݎݎሺݑଵ ǡ ݑଶ ሻ ൌ ߩ.
In other terms, the model considers that there is a possible correlation between the
errors of the two equations. Only if that correlation is zero, can it be assumed that there
is no bias in the estimation of self-employment. If the correlation is nonzero, focusing
on only those that are working and considering only the factors that impact their
likelihood to engage in self-employment is not appropriate as the selection into
working is not fully random.
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In order to estimate the model, the independent variables in the selection and outcome
equations must differ. ݔ in the outcome equation is a vector consisting of household
member migration experiences (current and return migrant), individual (gender, age,
age squared, household head, and years of education), household (household size,
land and house ownership, and access to a bank account), and community level (urban
versus rural, availability of employment, economic situation, and migration incidence)
characteristics. Concrete operationalisations of each of the included possible
determinants can be found in Appendix C of this dissertation.
The vector ݖ in the selection equation contains the same independent variables and in
addition controls for a set of three different exclusion restrictions: marital status, the
number of children in the household, and an interaction term of gender and the
number of children. All three of these can be assumed to impact whether an individual
is working or not, but to not directly impact whether this is in self-employment or
another activity. Married individuals may be more likely to be working as they have
increased economic responsibilities. The number of children, on the other hand, may
influence how an individual spends their time, and as this is expected to much more
influential among women, the interaction term is also included.
The following Table 4.4 presents the summary statistics of the included independent
variables, differentiated by country.
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Table 4.4: Summary Statistics
Afghanistan

Individual level
Female
Age
Household head
Years of
education
Married
Number of
children
Household level
Size of household
House ownership
Land ownership
Bank account
Community level
Urban
Economic
situation
Availability of
employment
Incidence of
migration
N

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

0.55
29.30
0.15

0.50
13.34
0.36

0.53
29.91
0.29

0.50
12.51
0.45

0.53
32.09
0.25

0.50
13.93
0.43

0.50
36.02
0.28

0.50
14.04
0.45

3.13

4.43

5.78

4.87

6.64

5.16

6.24

5.38

0.52

0.50

0.48

0.50

0.41

0.49

0.51

0.50

2.80

1.82

2.18

1.79

1.41

1.51

0.44

0.81

8.29
0.75
0.23
0.04

2.65
0.43
0.42
0.18

6.07
0.77
0.59
0.26

2.47
0.42
0.49
0.44

6.15
0.78
0.46
0.32

2.19
0.42
0.50
0.47

4.28
0.85
0.10
0.66

1.57
0.35
0.30
0.47

0.52

0.50

0.39

0.49

0.38

0.49

0.77

0.42

0.39

0.49

0.05

0.23

0.49

0.50

0.55

0.50

0.33

0.47

0.25

0.43

0.20

0.40

0.22

0.42

0.29

0.45

0.13

0.33

0.32

0.47

3,077

5,808

3,742

0.20

0.40
4,108

Prior to estimating the models, it is important to consider the possibility of selfselection that is inherently a concern when researching migration and return
migration. There is reason to believe that the self-selection into the initial migration
movement as well as the self-selection into return migration affect the results in this
chapter, as such presenting a significant limitation of the analysis. The main
argumentation in this regard is that migrant households differ significantly in
observable and unobservable ways from non-migrant households. Therefore, it can
also be assumed that those individuals living in these different types of households
may have different characteristics that cannot be controlled for in the analysis due to
a lack of information on these individuals prior to the migration experience of their
household member and the specific motivations for this migration. Therefore, the
estimates presented in Section 4.6 are likely to be affected by self-selection and should
be taken with caution. If the assumption is that there is a positive selection effect, the
bias caused by this would lead to the inflation of the estimates, which means that the
results reported should be seen as upper boundaries.
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4.5 Descriptive Statistics
Before analysing the relationship between having a migrant in the household and selfemployment activities of non-migrants as well as other determinants of such activities,
this section provides an overview of the employment status of the respondents in each
country as well as of the migration experiences of household members.
As a first step, it is interesting to look at the participation in the labour market of the
overall population of interest in this chapter, which are those of working age (15 to 65).
There are interesting differences in this regard across the four countries as can be seen
in Table 4.5. Specifically looking at the share of those inactive on the labour market at
the time of the survey, the rate in Afghanistan is significantly higher at more than 70
per cent than that in the other countries, with Burundi and Morocco both below 40 per
cent. At the same time, unemployment among the sample is much higher in Morocco,
with more than one fifth of the sample, than in the other three countries.
Table 4.5: Primary Daily Activity in the Past 12 Months
Afghanistan

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

Working
%

784
25.48

3,394
41.37

1,526
40.78

1,598
38.90

Unemployed
%

101
3.28

75
1.29

287
7.67

873
21.25

Inactive
%

2,192
71.24

2,399
40.27

1,929
51.55

1,637
39.58

The shares of those working also differ significantly across the four countries. In
Afghanistan only one quarter of the sample is engaged in one of the three types of
economic activities considered (self-employment, wage employment, and agricultural
work), while close to 60 per cent are in Burundi. The shares of Ethiopia and Morocco
are around 40 per cent respectively.
When breaking this down by gender, the data shows that in all countries but Burundi
females are significantly more likely to be inactive than men (see Table C.2 in
Appendix C). This is especially the case in Afghanistan, where more than 97 per cent
of females are not active on the labour market. In Ethiopia and Morocco, the rates are
68 and 59 per cent respectively. In contrast, the incidence of inactivity for males in
these three countries varies between 21 per cent in Morocco and 40 per cent in
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Afghanistan. In Burundi, on the other hand, around 40 per cent of both females and
males are inactive.
Descriptive statistics of the employment status of the sub-sample per country show
interesting differences. Table 4.6 shows the share of those engaged in self-employment
relative to wage employment and self-employment in agriculture across the four
countries. The starkest difference is the engagement in agriculture, which ranges from
only 6 per cent of the Moroccan sample to more than 70 per cent for Burundi. Wage
employment, on the other hand, is the most common in Morocco and least present in
Burundi, with Ethiopia and Afghanistan ranging between the two in both cases.
Table 4.6: Type of Primary Daily Activity of Working Population
Afghanistan

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

Self-employment
%

362
46.17

408
12.02

359
23.53

549
34.36

Wage employment
%

305
38.90

583
17.18

639
41.87

953
59.64

Agriculture
%

117
14.92

2,403
70.80

528
34.60

96
6.01

Considering self-employment, the data shows that it is most common as an activity in
the case of Afghanistan and least common in Burundi. The differentiation of activities
by gender shows interesting differences across the countries also (see Table C.3 in
Appendix C). In Burundi, females are in the vast majority of cases active in agricultural
work; and more so than their male counterparts. In contrast, males in Ethiopia are
relatively more commonly engaged in agriculture than females, who in turn are more
often wage or self-employed. In Morocco, three quarters of the females, and more than
the males, are active in wage employment. Differences in self-employment between
females and males are also apparent in all countries but Afghanistan, though this
difference may be less telling due to the overall small share of active women. In
Burundi and Morocco, however, relatively less females than males are engaged in selfemployment activities, while the opposite is the case in Ethiopia.
Overall, these basic descriptive statistics show that the composition of the labour force
and specifically the working population specifically differs quite significantly between
the four countries. This is consistent with what was presented in the context section,
which highlighted the difference in labour market contexts in the four countries. In
that section, the other point of interest was the difference in migration patterns from
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the four countries. It is therefore of interest to provide an overview of the migration
experiences captured in the present data before moving on to analysing the
relationship of these with the self-employment activities of non-migrants.
The main interest in this chapter is to investigate whether a migration experience of a
household member is related to the self-employment activities of non-migrants. As
Table 4.7 shows, the incidence of current and return migrants in the households differs
significantly across the four countries. While close to one third of the individuals in
the case of Ethiopia indicate that one of their household members is currently living
abroad, only slightly more than 1 per cent indicate the same in the case of Burundi.
Table 4.7: Household Member Migration Experiences
Afghanistan

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

Current Migrant

241
7.83

68
1.17

1,231
32.90

645
15.70

Return Migrant

594
19.30

434
7.47

285
7.62

87
2.12

Current and Return
Migrant

79
2.57

34
0.59

86
2.30

62
1.51

No Migrant

2,163
70.30

5,272
90.77

2,140
57.19

3,314
80.67

The incidence of return migrants in the households is significantly higher in
Afghanistan than the other three countries, with it being lowest in the case of Morocco.
Across the four countries, the individuals that have both a current and a return migrant
in the household is relatively low with a maximum of 2.6 per cent in Afghanistan. The
vast majority of individuals captured in the data in all four countries, on the other
hand, does not live in a household that has a member with a migration experience.
This ranges from 57.2 per cent of the respondents in Ethiopia to 90.8 per cent in the
case of Burundi.
When looking at cross-tabulations of the primary daily activities of non-migrants and
whether their household has a current migrant (Table 4.8) or return migrant (Table 4.9)
does not generally indicate that there is a clear relationship between these migration
experiences and self-employment activities.
In the case of current migrants there is only a relatively clear difference in selfemployment in Ethiopia, where relatively less individuals with a current migrant are
engaged in self-employment than those without a migrant. In the other three countries,
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the relative shares are relatively equal between both types of individuals. Looking at
return migrants, there is a bigger difference in the case of Afghanistan than in the other
countries. Here, those with a return migrant are relatively less likely to be selfemployed than those without. Similar, even if smaller, differences are observed in
Burundi and Ethiopia. In Morocco, on the other hand, there is a relatively larger share
of those with a return migrant engaged in self-employment.
Table 4.8: Primary Daily Activity and Current Migrant
Afghanistan
No

Yes

Burundi
No

Ethiopia

Yes

No

Morocco

Yes

No

Yes

Self-empl.
%

326
11.82

36
11.25

402
7.05

6
5.88

269
11.09

90
6.83

455
13.38

94
13.30

Wage empl.
%

282
10.23

23
7.19

572
10.02

11
10.78

436
17.98

203
15.41

865
25.43

88
12.45

Agriculture
%

105
30.81

12
3.75

2,377
41.66

26
25.49

335
13.81

193
14.65

79
2.32

17
2.40

91
3.30

10
3.13

74
1.30

1
0.98

184
7.59

103
7.82

672
19.76

201
28.43

1,953
70.84

239
74.69

2,281
39.98

58
56.86

1,201
49.53

728
55.28

1,330
39.11

307
43.42

Unemployed
%
Inactive
%

Table 4.9: Primary Daily Activity and Return Migrant
Afghanistan
No

Yes

Burundi
No

Ethiopia

Yes

No

Morocco

Yes

No

Yes

Self-empl.
%

320
13.31

42
6.24

382
7.15

26
5.56

329
9.76

30
8.09

526
13.29

23
15.44

Wage empl.
%

273
11.36

32
4.75

539
10.09

44
9.40

576
17.09

63
16.98

931
23.52

22
14.77

Agriculture
%

103
4.28

14
2.08

2,253
42.19

150
32.05

503
14.92

25
6.74

95
2.40

1
0.67

Unemployed
%

87
3.62

14
2.08

69
1.29

6
1.28

256
7.59

31
8.36

852
21.52

21
14.09

1,621
67.43

571
84.84

2,097
39.27

242
51.71

1,707
50.64

222
59.84

1,555
39.28

82
55.03

Inactive
%
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4.6 Estimation Results
To understand the potential relationship between migration and self-employment
activities of non-migrants, a binominal probit with sample selection model. as
specified in Section 4.2.2, is estimated with the data from Afghanistan, Burundi,
Ethiopia, and Morocco respectively. Table 4.10 reports the estimation results for each
country in the form of average marginal effects with standard errors in parenthesis.
The upper part of the table presents the outcome stage; in this case self-employment,
which takes the value one if the individual engages in this activity and zero otherwise
(wage employment or agricultural self-employment). The bottom half contains the
selection stage, where it is estimated whether an individual is working or not. Both
dependent variables, working and self-employment, are estimated based on a series of
independent variables at the personal, household, and community level. As the
statistics at the bottom of the table show, both equations should not be estimated
separately as the likelihood-ratio test of independent equations rejects the null
hypothesis in each of the estimated models.
In the first stage, the selection equation estimates the likelihood of individuals to be
working. The results in the lower part of Table 4.10 show that household members that
are either current or return migrants differently impact non-migrant individuals’
likelihood to work in the four countries. In the case of Afghanistan and Burundi there
is no significant relationship. In the case of Ethiopia, on the other hand, there is a
negative relationship of a current migrant and no effect of a return migrant. Finally, in
the case of Morocco, the estimation also reveals a negative relationship between a
current migrant and the likelihood of non-migrants to be working. There is also a
positive relationship estimated for a return migrant, significant at the 10 per cent level.
Besides these main variables of interest, there are several other factors that
significantly impact the likelihood of a non-migrant to be working at the individual
level. Age and being the household head show consistent results across the four
countries. The age variable shows that the likelihood of working increases as a person
gets older, an effect that is not linear as evidenced by the significance of the squared
age term. Being the household head equally is associated with a higher likelihood of
working in all four countries.
The effect of gender is consistent across Afghanistan, Ethiopia, and Morocco and
shows that females are significantly less likely to be working than their male
counterparts. In the case of Burundi this is not significant. The years of education
completed, on the other hand, appears to have opposing effects on the likelihood of
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working in Afghanistan and Burundi, where it is negative, in contrast to Ethiopia and
Morocco where it is positive.
As explained in Section 4.4.2, being married, the number of children, as well as an
interaction term of being female and the number of children were included in the
selection equations as exclusion restrictions. The marital status of individuals is not
significant in the case of Afghanistan, but positively relates to the likelihood of
working in Burundi and Ethiopia and negatively in Morocco. The number of children
as such, on the other hand, only increases the likelihood of working in the case of
Afghanistan. Furthermore, the interaction term of females and the number of children
in their household has the expected negative relationship with the likelihood of
working in all countries but Burundi.
At the household level, the effect of the size of the household is significant and
negative in Afghanistan and Burundi, but positive in Morocco. More consistently,
individuals living in households that own land are more likely to be working in three
of the countries, with Afghanistan not showing a significant relationship. House
ownership, on the other hand, is only significant and positive in Burundi as well as
significant and negative in Ethiopia. Access to a bank account is also only positively
related to the likelihood of working in the case of Burundi.
At the community level, factors show even less consistent patterns across the four
countries. In Afghanistan, a better economic situation in the community increases the
likelihood of working for individuals. In Burundi, on the other hand, only the type of
location matters in so far that those living in urban Burundi are significantly less likely
to be working than those in rural parts of the country. In Ethiopia, both the overall
economic situation as well as the availability of employment increase the likelihood of
working. A higher incidence of migration in the community, in contrast, shows a
significant negative effect. Finally, in the case of Morocco the availability of
employment, counter-intuitively, decreases the likelihood of working.
In the second stage, the outcome equation estimates the binary variable for selfemployment conditional on working. The results show interesting trends that differ
across the four countries. In the case of Afghanistan and Burundi, the two cases
included as examples of forced migration contexts, neither a current migrant nor a
return migrant in the household show any relationship with self-employment
activities of non-migrant household members. This is in line with the assumption that
in the case of forced migration this movement is less motivated by factors such as the
sending of remittances or transmission of skills as the main priority is safety of the
household members.
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In the cases of Ethiopia and Morocco, on the other hand, some significant relationships
can be observed. In the case of Ethiopia, the return migrant variable is not significant,
but the presence of a current migrant in the household does appear to be negatively
related to self-employment activities of non-migrants. This means that those
individuals that have a current migrant household member have a significantly lower
probability of being engaged in self-employment in contrast to working in another
activity. Considering that most of the migration captured in the data is labour
migration to the Middle East, this result may be in line with the finding in existing
literature that migration is used by many Ethiopian households as a livelihood
strategy and that the receipt of remittances is a major contribution to their livelihood,
but not used for productive investments (Andersson, 2014).
In the case of Morocco, both having a current migrant and a return migrant household
member increase the likelihood of non-migrants to be engaged in self-employment.
Considering the type of migration from Morocco, this finding may indicate that in the
case of the most advanced of the economies included in this chapter with the highest
rates of migration to European countries, migration may indeed be used by
households as a strategy to overcome credit constraints or to gather additional
knowledge and skills to bring people into self-employment in contrast to other labour
market activities.
There are also a number of other factors that are related to engaging in selfemployment rather than wage employment or agricultural activities. Looking firstly
at individual level factors, as expected, gender is a significant determinant of selfemployment versus other labour market activities in the majority of countries. Females
are significantly less likely to engage in such activities than their male counterparts in
Afghanistan, Burundi, and Morocco. Age only shows a significant positive sign in
Afghanistan. A higher number of years of education generally decreases the likelihood
of individuals to be self-employed in all four countries.
At the household level, the household size is positively related with self-employment
in Burundi, indicating that individuals in larger households have a higher likelihood
of engaging in this activity. The finding in all countries that land ownership decreases
the likelihood of self-employment is not surprising as individuals that own land are
more likely to engage in self-employment in agriculture than in business. The effect of
house ownership, on the other hand, is much less clear. In Afghanistan and Ethiopia
no significant effect can be observed. In the case of Burundi, the results show that those
individuals in households that own the house in which they reside are less likely to
engage in self-employment than other activities. In Morocco, on the other hand, house
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ownership increases the likelihood of self-employment, a finding more in line with
expectations as it is often households that are a bit more well off that are able to
support self-employment activities in the first place. Access to a bank account by the
household, a proxy for access to financial markets, increases the likelihood of selfemployment in Ethiopia and Morocco, an expected finding in so far that this may
indicate that the household has access to financial capital to start a self-employment
activity in the first place.
Table 4.10: Binomial Probit with Sample Selection Model Estimations per Country
(1)
Afghanistan

(2)
Burundi

(3)
Ethiopia

(4)
Morocco

0.048
(0.040)
-0.016
(0.033)

0.033
(0.050)
-0.010
(0.024)

-0.045 *
(0.025)
0.011
(0.039)

0.140 ***
(0.049)
0.151 **
(0.066)

-0.205 ***
(0.044)
0.012 **
(0.005)
-0.000 **
(0.000)
0.051
(0.032)
-0.007 **
(0.003)

-0.075 ***
(0.017)
0.006
(0.004)
-0.000 *
(0.000)
-0.017
(0.019)
-0.004 **
(0.002)

0.069
(0.054)
-0.002
(0.011)
-0.001
(0.013)
0.055
(0.036)
-0.013 ***
(0.004)

-0.127 *
(0.069)
0.011
(0.011)
-0.015
(0.014)
0.052
(0.048)
-0.017 ***
(0.005)

0.003
(0.005)
-0.100 *
(0.059)
0.014
(0.025)
-0.085
(0.070)

0.005 *
(0.003)
-0.040 ***
(0.015)
-0.055 ***
(0.015)
0.018
(0.017)

0.001
(0.005)
-0.186 ***
(0.043)
0.016
(0.027)
0.115 ***
(0.029)

-0.004
(0.007)
-0.138 ***
(0.052)
0.067 **
(0.034)
0.056 **
(0.028)

0.055
(0.039)
0.015
(0.031)
0.030
(0.027)
-0.058
(0.038)

0.204 ***
(0.025)
-0.027 *
(0.014)
-0.021
(0.017)
-0.032 *
(0.020)

0.037
(0.033)
0.027
(0.064)
-0.103 ***
(0.033)
-0.170 ***
(0.058)

0.069 **
(0.033)
-0.011
(0.033)
0.087 ***
(0.031)
0.025
(0.031)

Self-Employment
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Female
Age
Age squared
Household head
Years of education

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Urban
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence
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Working
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Female
Age
Age squared
Household head
Years of education
Married
Number of children
Female * children

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Urban
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence
N
Uncensored N
rho
LR test of indep. eqns
(rho=0): chi2(1)

0.020
(0.019)
-0.022
(0.015)

0.018
(0.034)
0.019
(0.016)

-0.032 **
(0.015)
-0.029
(0.023)

-0.054 ***
(0.016)
0.050 *
(0.030)

-0.282 ***
(0.022)
0.030 ***
(0.003)
-0.000 ***
(0.000)
0.155 ***
(0.019)
-0.005 ***
(0.001)
0.010
(0.016)
0.011 **
(0.005)
-0.032 ***
(0.007)

0.020
(0.014)
0.048 ***
(0.002)
-0.001 ***
(0.000)
0.152 ***
(0.015)
-0.015 ***
(0.001)
0.163 ***
(0.011)
0.008
(0.005)
-0.004
(0.005)

-0.190 ***
(0.017)
0.060 ***
(0.003)
-0.075 ***
(0.003)
0.256 ***
(0.020)
0.009 ***
(0.002)
0.043 **
(0.017)
0.009
(0.008)
-0.048 ***
(0.009)

-0.292 ***
(0.012)
0.052 ***
(0.003)
-0.069 ***
(0.003)
0.272 ***
(0.017)
0.005 ***
(0.001)
-0.052 ***
(0.015)
-0.007
(0.011)
-0.037 **
(0.016)

-0.006 **
(0.003)
0.015
(0.014)
0.013
(0.014)
0.002
(0.032)

-0.015 ***
(0.003)
0.083 ***
(0.011)
0.069 ***
(0.012)
0.025 **
(0.012)

-0.002
(0.004)
0.033 *
(0.019)
-0.049 ***
(0.018)
-0.009
(0.016)

0.007 *
(0.004)
0.044 **
(0.019)
-0.003
(0.017)
-0.007
(0.014)

-0.014
(0.012)
-0.022
(0.015)
0.027 *
(0.015)
-0.010
(0.013)
3,077
784
0.59

-0.133 ***
(0.012)
0.016
(0.011)
-0.000
(0.013)
-0.010
(0.014)
5,808
3,394
0.11

-0.028
(0.020)
0.126 ***
(0.029)
0.041 ***
(0.016)
-0.091 ***
(0.026)
3,742
1,526
0.38

-0.013
(0.016)
-0.036 **
(0.017)
-0.016
(0.013)
-0.023
(0.015)
4,108
1,598
0.03

1.79

0.73

0.02

0.01

Note: Average marginal effects are reported with standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
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At the household level, the household size is positively related with self-employment
in Burundi, indicating that individuals in larger households have a higher likelihood
of engaging in this activity. The finding in all countries that land ownership decreases
the likelihood of self-employment is not surprising as individuals that own land are
more likely to engage in self-employment in agriculture than in business. The effect of
house ownership, on the other hand, is much less clear. In Afghanistan and Ethiopia
no significant effect can be observed. In the case of Burundi, the results show that those
individuals in households that own the house in which they reside are less likely to
engage in self-employment than other activities. In Morocco, on the other hand, house
ownership increases the likelihood of self-employment, a finding more in line with
expectations as it is often households that are a bit more well off that are able to
support self-employment activities in the first place. Access to a bank account by the
household, a proxy for access to financial markets, increases the likelihood of selfemployment in Ethiopia and Morocco, an expected finding in so far that this may
indicate that the household has access to financial capital to start a self-employment
activity in the first place.
At the community level, the type of location in terms of urban and rural does impact
the likelihood of being in self-employment in Burundi and Morocco, where those in
urban areas are significantly more likely to engage in such activities than those in rural
areas. This is likely due to the fact that markets and opportunity structures overall are
more prominent in such settings and as such drive self-employment. The availability
of employment shows a negative effect in Burundi, though this is only significant at
the 10 per cent level and is likely driven by a heavy reliance on agricultural activities
in the rural parts of the country. The overall economic situation in the community is
significant in Ethiopia and Morocco and shows opposing signs for the two countries,
with a decreasing likelihood of self-employment in the former and an increasing one
in the latter country. Furthermore, a higher incidence of migration at the community
level decreases the likelihood of self-employment versus other labour market activities
in Burundi and Ethiopia. This may be due to the fact that when others leave, more
opportunities exist in wage employment and agriculture for those staying behind.
Following this overall analysis of the role of migration experiences of household
members on the likelihood of self-employment of non-migrants, it is important to
separately estimate the models by gender as well as location type to check the
robustness of the results reported above. The separate analysis by gender is important
considering the differences in labour market participation rates identified in Section
4.3 and the evidence in the literature that migration of a household member may have
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different impacts on females and males (see Section 4.2). The second distinction is
necessary based on the fact that labour markets and opportunities for self-employment
tend to be quite different in rural areas of developing countries than they are in urban
areas (McElwee, 2008).
Table 4.11 reports the results for the main variables of interest capturing the migration
experiences of models estimated separately for females and males for each country
respectively. The model for females in Afghanistan was not estimated separately as
the number of working females is so low. Table 4.12 does the same separating urban
and rural areas in each country. The same control variables as previously were used,
and the full tables are included in Appendix D of this dissertation for reference, but
not discussed further here. Corresponding to the above analysis, the top half of the
tables reports the outcome stage of the estimation, while the selection stage is
presented in the bottom half.
With regards to the potential relationship of migration experiences of household
members and the labour market engagement of non-migrants, the results show that
the effects identified above do not hold. When differentiating the estimation by gender
only the positive effect of a current migrant in the context of Morocco remains
significant for males. This is the case in both the selection and the outcome estimation.
In the case of females, no relationship can be found.
Table 4.11: Binomial Probit with Sample Selection Models by Gender
Afghanistan
Female

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

0.057
(0.059)
-0.010
(0.052)
X

0.012
(0.071)
-0.045
(0.036)
X

0.065
(0.100)
0.017
(0.048)
X

-0.009
(0.024)
0.040
(0.035)
X

-0.039
(0.033)
-0.010
(0.054)
X

0.044
(0.073)
0.203
(0.137)
X

0.116 **
(0.047)
0.079
(0.073)
X

-0.004
(0.039)
-0.027
(0.031)
X
1,394

0.036
(0.048)
0.029
(0.022)
X
3,099

0.007
(0.045)
0.011
(0.023)
X
2,709

-0.033
(0.020)
-0.033
(0.030)
X
1,980

-0.020
(0.020)
0.003
(0.032)
X
1,762

-0.027
(0.017)
0.029
(0.028)
X
2,044

-0.072 ***
(0.024)
0.030
(0.054)
X
2,064

Self-employment
Current Migrant
Return Migrant
Controls
Working
Current Migrant
Return Migrant
Controls
Observations
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Looking at the potential role of household members’ migration experiences in selfemployment engagement of non-migrants separately for urban and rural areas also
reveals some interesting findings. While the effects are only significant at the 10 per
cent level, the presence of a current migrant in the household increases the likelihood
of non-migrants to be working in rural parts of both Afghanistan and Burundi, while
the opposite is the case in Ethiopia (significant at the 5 per cent level). In the case of
rural Afghanistan, a negative relationship can be observed for a return migrant, while
this effect is positive in the case of rural Morocco. In urban areas, on the other hand,
the negative effect of a current migrant, which was observed in the full model above,
holds in the case of Morocco. In addition, a positive effect of a return migrants is
observed in Burundi.
Turning to the outcome stage, it is found that there is no relationship between
migration experiences of household members and self-employment activities of nonmigrants in rural areas. In urban areas, on the other hand, the presence of a current
and return migrant both increase the likelihood of those working in Morocco to be
engaged in self-employment. The fact that this is not observed in rural areas of the
country, is likely due to the differences in opportunity structure that exist in the
different types of location. No significant effects can be observed in the other three
countries.
Table 4.12: Binomial Probit with Sample Selection Models by Location Type
Afghanistan

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

Urban

Rural

Urban

Rural

Urban

Rural

Urban

Rural

0.058
(0.084)
0.003
(0.045)
X

0.038
(0.076)
0.013
(0.078)
X

0.103
(0.126)
-0.018
(0.058)
X

-0.014
(0.039)
-0.005
(0.018)
X

-0.013
(0.041)
0.030
(0.055)
X

-0.051
(0.032)
0.012
(0.058)
X

0.149 ***
(0.057)
0.187 **
(0.077)
X

0.080
(0.087)
0.043
(0.121)
X

-0.007
(0.036)
0.002
(0.024)
X
1,591

0.039 *
(0.022)
-0.046 **
(0.019)
X
1,486

-0.041
(0.059)
0.050 *
(0.029)
X
2,237

0.074 *
(0.040)
0.004
(0.018)
X
3,571

-0.021
(0.025)
0.001
(0.035)
X
1,420

-0.044 **
(0.018)
-0.039
(0.031)
X
2,322

-0.056 ***
(0.019)
0.037
(0.034)
X
3,169

-0.045
(0.028)
0.112 *
(0.062)
X
939

Self-employment
Current Migrant
Return Migrant
Controls
Working
Current Migrant
Return Migrant
Controls
Observations
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4.7 Concluding Remarks
This chapter investigated the linkages between self-employment of non-migrants and
migration experiences of their household members to address the research question
How are self-employment activities of non-migrants shaped by the forced or voluntary
migration experiences of household members?
Using unique data from Afghanistan, Burundi, Ethiopia, and Morocco the
determinants of self-employment were analysed with a specific focus on current and
return migration of household members. Due to differences in country context in terms
of migration and socio-economic characteristics, the analysis across these four
countries allowed to develop an understanding of situations in which spill overs of
migration on other household members are more likely to influence self-employment
of individuals and in which this is less likely to be the case. In addition, the results
provided evidence on the determinants of self-employment activities in the four
countries more generally.
Considering that most often the relationship between migration and occupational
outcomes focuses on the migrants themselves, research on the effects on the economic
activities of non-migrant household members is less common. Existing studies on this
relationship mainly focus on two aspects, namely the reallocation of time within
households as a result of the migration or the return of a household member or the use
of remittances, one of which could be productive investments in small businesses.
Research on self-employment activities in relation to household member migration
specifically is, however, limited at this stage (Giulietti et al., 2013). The present chapter
therefore contributes to this literature by analysing the topic in four different country
contexts. Each of these countries is characterized by different socio-economic and
labour market contexts as well as distinctly different migration determinants and
patterns. Due to these differences, each country by itself represents an interesting and
valid case study for the question at hand. The chance to compare them, while
considering such differences in context, provides an opportunity to learn more about
the linkages between migration and self-employment of household members in the
country of origin.
While the results should be interpreted with caution due to the possibility of present
bias, some interesting results did come out of the estimations. Considering the results
across the four countries highlights that indeed the respective country context matters.
As expected in cases were migration is dominated by movements that are for reasons
such as escaping from violent conflict or general insecurity, in this case Afghanistan
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and Burundi, no relationship between either a current or a return migrant and selfemployment activities could be identified.
In the case of Ethiopia, there is evidence that the presence of a current migrant in the
household is negatively associated with working in the first place and then also
negatively associated with self-employment conditional on working. Considering that
most of the migration captured from this country is migration to the Middle East with
the main purpose of sending remittances and contributing to consumption smoothing
of the household left behind, such a finding may not be surprising.
Migration from Morocco, on the other hand, is much more likely to be for reasons such
as overcoming credit constraints and gathering of savings. In this case the estimates
suggest that there is indeed a positive relationship between household members’
migration experiences and self-employment activities of working non-migrant
household members. This may show that in such an environment, there is potential of
migration to contribute to development through positive spill overs of migration on
small business development, of not only (return) migrants themselves (Hamdouch &
Wahba, 2015), but also their household members.
While the relationship between migration of household members and the selfemployment of non-migrants is the main focus of the analysis in this chapter, the
analysis also provides evidence on determinants of these type of economic activity
more generally. Based on the examination of the labour market contexts in each of the
four countries and significant differences in terms of the labour market participation
rates of women, it was expected that females would be significantly less likely to
engage in self-employment generally and specifically in Afghanistan and Morocco.
The estimations verify this expectation overall, with the exception of Ethiopia.
Much like in the other chapters of this dissertation, other characteristics that relate to
the engagement in self-employment versus other labour market activities are
education and land ownership with a negative effect, as well as access to financial
capital, proxied through access to a bank account, which is positively correlated with
self-employment in Ethiopia and Morocco. In addition, it seems that specifically in the
cases of Burundi and Morocco, opportunity structures for self-employment are
specifically available in urban areas.
Overall, this chapter contributes to the literature on the impacts of migration on those
that stay behind when one or more household members migrate. Considering both
current and return migration highlights that there is a potential relationship between
the two, but that this largely depends on the country context. Moreover, there are also
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differences in the propensities to engage in self-employment based on the location
within a country; an issue that needs further investigation in relation to migration and
its potential to support the engagement of non-migrant household members in
entrepreneurship. As the present data limits the ability to control for selection effects
that may inflate the reported results, more research in this area is particularly
opportune in order to gain a deeper understanding of the factors under which such
positive spill overs of migration can be expected. This understanding would then
enable the development of efficient and effective support mechanisms to maximize the
potential that lies in such a relationship for the migrant households, but also the wider
communities in the light of local development.
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5.1 Introduction21
The consideration of the labour market participation of forced migrants and their
households during migration, as done in the previous two chapters, is important in
the light of self-reliance and potential impacts on the hosting and origin country.
However, the labour market opportunities in destination countries are also important
in terms of perspectives for return to the country of origin. While it is difficult to
estimate just how many of today’s refugees will be integrated into their host societies,
an important consideration over the medium- and long-term is their potential return
back to their countries of origin. Just as the influx of refugees from elsewhere may have
important development-related consequences for a local community, so too can the
sudden arrival of returnees who may have spent years, if not lifetimes, abroad.
Only relatively recently has return migration begun to gain interest among academic
scholars and policy-makers as evidence mounts that the knowledge, skills, and savings
acquired abroad and, subsequently, transferred upon return have the potential to
contribute to positive development outcomes. For the potential of return migration to
be realized, the manner in which returnees reintegrate into their communities,
including into the labour market, is fundamental. As discussed in Section 2.2.4 of this
dissertation, certain case studies on record have found that return migrants are more
likely than non-migrants to be self-employed rather than employed as wage labour
(Piracha & Vadean, 2010; Wahba & Zenou, 2012). Yet, such an observation is ultimately
ambiguous without a qualified understanding of the greater context under study,
including the underlying causes of migration in the first place. The majority of studies
looking at labour market outcomes of returnees focus on contexts characterized by
voluntary labour migration. Very few offer insights into the livelihood activities of
returned refugees in (post-) conflict environments.
With this in mind, this chapter addresses the following research question: To what
extent do forced migration experiences shape the labour market reintegration of returned
refugees in a (post-) conflict developing country context? Specifically, it investigates the
labour market outcomes of returned refugees in Afghanistan. Even though Afghans
today still make up one of the largest refugee populations outside their country,
Afghanistan has also experienced significant return migration at various intervals over

This chapter is based on: Loschmann, C. & Marchand, K. (forthcoming). The Labour Market
Reintegration of Returned Refugees in Afghanistan (currently under review at Small Business
Economics).
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the last three decades. This study is motivated by the fact that the reintegration of
returned refugees in a (post-) conflict setting like Afghanistan greatly depends on the
ability to access sustainable income-generating activities as a basis of their livelihood.
The analysis relies on cross-sectional data from an original household survey collected
in five provinces of Afghanistan in 2011. The analytical approach is twofold: first, to
compare returned refugees to non-migrants in regard to what influences their
respective labour market outcomes; and second, to investigate the influence of the
returnees’ migration and return experience on those outcomes. Because we are
interested in the labour market reintegration of returned refugees, we only take into
consideration those returnees who originally migrated because of political or security
concerns, or because of an environmental disaster.22 While recent reports highlight the
increasingly involuntary nature of return for many Afghan refugees and asylum
seekers (Bjelica & Ruttig, 2017; Human Rights Watch, 2017), our sample is made up of
returnees from Iran and Pakistan who chose to return because of perceived
improvements to the political and security situation in the country, or due to a variety
of personal reasons (e.g., missed country, culture or family). None returned because of
work-related opportunities, helping to isolate our estimates from selection bias. Based
on these criteria, the sample ultimately covers 1,841 working-age individuals, of which
461 are returned refugees.
The results indicate that returned refugees in Afghanistan are less likely to be wage
employed in comparison to non-migrants. Differences in labour market outcomes arise
from dissimilarities in socio-economic status, including educational attainment, and
the strength of social networks. As for the influence of the migration and return
experience on employment status, a few key factors are found to be of consequence.
First and somewhat expected, being employed prior to migrating helps raise the
likelihood of being wage employed upon return. Less expected, however, given the
context of forced migration, the more years spent abroad the greater the odds of being
wage employed, indicating possible skill acquisition while abroad. Moreover, the
amount of savings brought back upon return is positively associated with becoming

While the overall focus in this dissertation is on displacement due to conflict and other political factors,
environmental factors are also increasingly driving forced migration movements. The drivers of these
movements are different, however, the focus in this chapter is on the motivations to return. There are
no significant differences between those displaced by conflict and by environmental factors when
considering their migration experiences and, particularly, their reasons for return, which is why it was
decided to include both reasons for forced migration in this chapter.
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self-employed in agriculture or herding (i.e. subsistence farming), while the opposite
is true if the individual received assistance upon return or has intentions to re-migrate.
From a scholarly perspective, this study contributes to the academic discussion in a
variety of ways. For one, the empirical evidence on refugee return and reintegration
into the labour market is relatively limited. Even though descriptive accounts of
certain contexts provide insight (International Labour Organization, 2013; Mesić &
Bagić, 2011), none, to the best of our knowledge, take a quantitative methodological
approach. One clear reason for this is the fact that large-scale datasets covering
conflict-affected environments, such as Afghanistan, are generally rare. That we are
able to rely on relatively uncommon primary data in this context provides us with a
unique opportunity to investigate the labour market reintegration of returned refugees
using this case study. Furthermore, by investigating labour market outcomes,
including self-employment in business, of both returned refugees and non-migrants,
the study contributes more generally to the literature on labour markets in (post-)
conflict settings. Such analysis is important considering the linkages that have been
drawn in the literature between employment creation, economic growth, and
stabilization after conflict (Collier, 2009; Cramer, 2015).
The remainder of this chapter is structured as follows. The next section provides a
review of the relevant literature concerning return migration and the dynamics related
to labour market outcomes upon return. This is followed by a more detailed account
of the methodology, including the empirical approach and sample. We finally present
the results and conclude with a brief summary and policy discussion concerning ways
to support returned refugees in Afghanistan in their labour market reintegration.

5.2 Relevant Literature
In a (post-) conflict setting still fraught with lingering uncertainty about the future, the
sustainability of return and reintegration is often a challenging process (Bascom, 2005).
Reintegration takes time and for some returnees is never achieved, often resulting in
re-migration (Kuschminder, 2013). Many factors contribute to a successful return and
reintegration, including a welcoming community, security, access to basic
infrastructure and services, and the chance to make a decent living. A robust local
labour market providing job opportunities and livelihood possibilities therefore
greatly influences whether or not a returnee chooses to settle permanently again at
origin (Black & Gent, 2006).
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At the same time, conflicts have significant impacts on labour markets and change the
types of employment opportunities available (Stewart, 2015). A common feature of
conflict is an observed reallocation of employment, largely depending on the
development of said conflict. Where infrastructure, for example power plants or fuel
facilities, are destroyed, major providers of employment disappear. Equally, trade and
tourism tend to be affected by conflict and impact employment opportunities in
related sectors (Cramer, 2015). More generally, labour markets in developing countries
often leave individuals to decide between engagement in self-employment activities,
agriculture, household work, or migration due to a scarcity of wage employment
opportunities, particularly in rural regions (Nagler, 2015).
The role of small businesses and self-employment, especially in the informal sector,
therefore has received specific attention within these discussions, highlighting the
importance of such activities in the context of developing countries in terms of
employment and income generation (Zenou, 2008). While self-employment in such
contexts may intrinsically be subsistence-based, it is helpful to consider such an
activity in relation to entrepreneurship, which more often than not is associated with
positive changes such as job and wealth creation, innovation, and related welfare
effects (Ács, 2006; Desai, 2011; Naudé, 2010b).
Desai (2011), for example, argues that entrepreneurship creates bottom-up activities
addressing immediate and short-term problems. Naudé (2010a), on the other hand,
believes that entrepreneurs drive the structural transformation of an economy away
from agriculture and towards manufacturing and services. Beyond these macro-level
effects, small businesses may also simply be a viable survival strategy when
institutional support and social protection mechanisms are lacking (Ciarli et al., 2010).
In this respect, it is necessary to make the distinction between opportunity and
necessity entrepreneurship.
Whereas opportunity entrepreneurs are thought to seize unique opportunities in the
market, necessity entrepreneurs engage in entrepreneurial activities because it is the
best or only option available (Reynolds et al., 2001). According to Margolis (2014),
roughly two thirds of self-employment in developing countries is due to a lack of other
alternatives for income-generation. Even though entrepreneurship based on
opportunity may be preferred, the activities of necessity entrepreneurs are still
important to consider in a context like that of Afghanistan; such enterprises generally
provide at least one livelihood and, furthermore, do have the potential to contribute
to local development (Ciarli et al., 2010).
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In order to start such a self-employment activity, or when it comes to finding a suitable
activity in the labour market more generally, three primary types of capital are
essential: human, financial, and social. Human capital describes natural characteristics
like intelligence and health, but also skills and abilities acquired mainly through
education and work experience (Bosma, Van Praag, Thurik, & De Wit, 2004). Financial
capital principally consists of personal savings as well as private and public loans
either from friends and family, a financial institution, or the government. Social capital
embodies an individual’s relationships to others and the network on which one can
rely (Westlund & Bolton, 2003).
Return migrants are often believed to have a distinct advantage in comparison to their
non-migrant counterparts (Black, King, & Tiemoko, 2003). Beyond the potentially
innate differences regarding risk aversion and the like, returnees often had sent or
come back with substantial savings accumulated while abroad to be consumed and/
or invested once back (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development,
2008). Moreover, returnees might arrive with additionally acquired education or skills
useful to local markets (Cassarino, 2004). Lastly, in many cases spending time abroad
exposes one to a diverse set of social networks potentially providing a returnee with a
greater number of links and therefore opportunities beyond the community once back.
On the other hand, migrating in the first place may lead to a loss in contact with local
networks which may put returnees at a disadvantage with respect to local
opportunities (Klagge et al., 2007).
With this conceptual framework at hand, a number of empirical studies focusing on
voluntary migration have tried to identify the labour market activities of returnees,
and more specifically the factors leading to self-employment and small business
establishment. With regards to human capital, there is ample evidence that points to
its importance in finding employment and for the small business creation by returnees.
Looking at Turkish returnees from Germany, Dustmann and Kirchkamp (2002) find
evidence of education as a driving factor of self-employment. In this case those
returnees with a higher education level have a greater probability of opening a
business compared to non-participation, likely due to expected positive returns of
education increasing the likelihood of choosing such an activity. Borodak and Piracha
(2011) confirm such a finding when it comes to returning Moldovans, yet explain that
those at a lower skill level are unable to afford being without a formal source of income
leading to the greater likelihood of wage employment.
Conversely however, Ilahi (1999) and McCormick and Wahba (2001) show that
returnees with higher levels of education are more likely to be wage employed rather
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than self-employed in the case of Pakistan and Egypt, respectively. Still, additional
evidence in the latter case suggests that the length of employment while abroad also
positively influences the odds of becoming self-employed upon return, an outcome
corroborated elsewhere (Black & Castaldo, 2009; McCormick & Wahba, 2001; Wahba
& Zenou, 2012).
Therefore it appears, as Tani and Mahuteau (2008) show in their study of returnees to
North Africa, that the practical experiences and skills gained abroad play a crucial role
in determining self-employment, while formal education is more likely to lead to wage
employment, even if it also decreases the chance of unemployment more generally.
The most common finding concerning self-employment in particular relates to
financial capital, and more specifically the role of savings accumulated abroad, in the
launch of a small business upon return. For instance, both Arif and Irfan (1997) and
Piracha and Vadean (2010) find strong indications that return migrants are more likely
to be self-employed in business in comparison to non-migrants precisely because they
had the opportunity to gather start-up capital abroad. Focusing exclusively on return
migrants, Ilahi (1999), Dustmann and Kirchkamp (2002), and Mesnard (2004) arrive at
a similar conclusion showing that return migrants are prone to invest savings from
abroad in business ventures back home; suggesting that temporary migration may at
times be employed as a strategy to overcome credit constraints faced in the country of
origin. While in the context of forced migration this strategy is less applicable, it may
still be the case that migrants are able to accumulate savings abroad that they can
indeed utilize upon return to the home country.
Finally, when it comes to social capital, personal networks play a significant role in the
reintegration of return migrants in the home country (Omata, 2012). The role networks
play in the labour market reintegration of returnees is on the other hand empirically
unclear. Black and Castaldo (2009), for instance, find that the strength of personal
linkages, measured by membership in an association in the host country and visits to
the home country, does have a positive effect on business start-ups of return migrants
in both Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire.
Conversely, Piracha and Vadean (2010) find no evidence of social capital, proxied by
the number of friends one has, having any impact on the occupational choice of return
migrants in the case of Albania, despite there being a significant effect for nonmigrants. Going one step further, Wahba and Zenou (2012) model the potential tradeoff between the financial and human capital accumulated while abroad against the
social capital lost due to moving in the first place. In the context of Egypt, they provide
evidence that gains in both financial and human capital play a significant role in the
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choice of self-employment upon return, whereas a loss in social capital has no impact
on returnees to become entrepreneurs, even if it does for non-migrants. Ultimately, the
role of social capital largely depends on the specific local context as well as the type of
employment activity. Return migrants may have comparative advantages in sectors
where foreign networks are specifically beneficial, while non-migrants may benefit
from having stronger local networks where those are most important.
Although at times differing, overall the existing studies indicate that the migration
experience greatly influences labour market outcomes of return migrants once back in
the country of origin. Still, these experiences are not uniform as some individuals are
inherently presented with greater opportunities abroad and therefore greater job
prospects upon return (Arif & Irfan, 1997; Gubert & Nordman, 2011; Kilic et al., 2009).
In a study of returnees in seven capital cities in Western Africa for example, de Vreyer
et al. (2010) show that there are significant differences in the uptake of an
entrepreneurial activity upon return depending on the country of migration. In
particular, they find those who returned from OECD countries in comparison to nonOECD countries are more likely to be entrepreneurs due to the better chances to
accumulate financial and human capital at those destinations. Additionally,
differences in the environment to which the migrant returns also play an important
role. As such, it is important to better understand the labour market activities of
returned refugees in particular (post-) conflict settings, in order to promote conditions
that facilitate sustainable return and reintegration processes for this type of returnee.

5.3 Context
After decades of conflict, Afghanistan was for a long time the country with the largest
refugee population worldwide and has only recently been surpassed by the Syrian
Arab Republic. As of 2017, there were still around 2.6 million Afghans located both
within the immediate region and further abroad (United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees, 2018a). At the same time however, the country has witnessed massive
return migration at various intervals over the last three decades. The fall of the
Najibullah-led government in 1992, for instance, led to nearly 3 million refugees
officially repatriating within two years. Likewise, the Taliban’s ouster in 2001 resulted
in the sudden return of 2 million refugees in the following year alone, and another 3.6
million in the immediate years following (see Figure 5.1). While return flows tapered
off around 2006, the most recent yearly figure of officially returned refugees in 2016
was back up to levels not seen since then. In fact, the estimated 385,000 individuals
repatriated throughout 2016 is a more than five-fold increase relative to the year prior.
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The International Organization for Migration (2017) believes there may have been an
additional 690,000 returnees who remained undocumented in the same year.
Figure 5.1: Refugees from and Returned Refugees in Afghanistan, 1990-2017
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Source: UNHCR (2018d).
Note: The number of ‘Refugees’ indicates the stock of the population from Afghanistan, while the number of
‘Returned refugees’ indicates flows within the calendar year (i.e. January–December).

Whereas more recent return movements to Afghanistan have been reported to
increasingly include involuntary returnees (Bjelica & Ruttig, 2017; Human Rights
Watch, 2017), earlier return movements, like the ones captured in the present data,
were largely voluntary. And while the voluntary repatriation of such a large number
of individuals may be seen as an overall encouraging trend, it is not without
complications when these movements are to a (post-) conflict setting; also in terms of
labour market integration.
As discussed in the literature review in the previous section as well as in Section 2.2.4,
earlier empirical studies indicate that migration and return experiences may influence
the propensity of returnees to become self-employed back in the country of origin. Still,
clearly the environment to which the migrant returns also greatly influences their
employment opportunities. In the case of Afghanistan, the many years of conflicts
have had a severe impact on individual well-being and more general development of
the country. The latest round of the National Risk and Vulnerability Assessment
(NRVA) from 2011/12 showed that fixed, formal jobs are broadly insufficient especially
in rural areas of high return and a quarter of the population is not gainfully employed
at all (Central Statistics Office, 2014). This number, however, might be underestimating
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the challenges present in the Afghan labour market as ILO reports an
underemployment rate of 48.2 per cent (International Labour Organization, 2012).
Given the general situation present in Afghanistan for not only returnees but the
population at large, the labour market integration of returnees poses a challenge in the
framework of sustainable reintegration and as such a deeper understanding of this
issue is necessary.

5.4 Data and Methodology
5.4.1 Empirical Approach
As indicated prior, our objective is twofold: firstly, to compare returned refugees to
non-migrants in regard to what influences their respective labour market outcomes;
and secondly, to investigate the influence of the returnees’ migration and return
experience on those outcomes.
In both cases we employ a multinomial logit model to estimate the propensity that an
individual is engaged in one of three labour market activities compared to the base
alternative of not working. These three activities include self-employment in business,
agriculture which incorporates subsistence farming and/ or animal herding, and wage
employment.
Formally, the model can be expressed as:
Pr൫yi =j൯ =

e

βj xi

∑k=1 eβxi



where ݕ represents activity ݆ of individual i. On the right-hand side of the equation,
the ݔ vector incorporates a range of individual, household, and community
characteristics23, as well as migration- and return-related characteristics when looking
exclusively at returnees, and ߚ represents the vector of activity-specific coefficients.
Prior to estimating the models, it is important to consider the possibility of selfselection. As has been established in the literature, there is reason to believe that both
migrants and returnees may be intrinsically different from non-migrants based on
unobservable characteristics that are correlated with employment status. Most of the
evidence in this regard pertains to labour migration and the prospect that migrants are
inherently more intrepid, and thus less risk averse, than the non-migrant population,

23

A description of the included variables can be found in Table D.1 in Appendix D.
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and that return migrants may have picked up informal skills and expertise during their
time abroad (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2008).
Similarly, migrants may return only when they believe that the prospects for
employment have improved to their advantage (Hautaniemi, Juntunen, & Satō, 2013;
Novak, 2007).
As discussed prior, our sample is limited to only those returnees who originally
migrated because of political or security concerns, or because of an environmental
disaster, and who stated their return was motivated by improvements to the political
and security situation of the country, or a variety of personal reasons (e.g. missed
country, culture or family).24 We believe that by excluding voluntary migrants, and the
few returnees motivated by employment opportunities, our estimates are less afflicted
by selection bias than would otherwise be the case. Nonetheless, even in a context of
systematic insecurity there may be inherent differences between those able to migrate
as well as those deciding to return. The estimates, therefore, may still potentially suffer
from positive self-selection and should be interpreted with caution. However, under
such conditions, one can assume such bias would lead to inflated estimates and as a
result the reported findings can be considered upper bounds.

5.4.2 Data and Sample
The data used for the analysis comes from an original household survey implemented
across Afghanistan in 2011 for the IS Academy “Migration & Development: A World
in Motion” project.25 Although not nationally representative due to difficulties
surveying in high risk locations throughout the country, the sampling incorporated
households of differing fundamental characteristics in order to increase overall
representativeness.
More specifically, the five provinces of Kabul, Herat, Balkh, Nangarhar, and Kandahar
were selected because of their highly populated urban centres, geographical
dispersion, and varied profiles of migration. Within each province, a stratification of
districts was applied based on whether they were considered urban, semi-rural, or

The percentage of all returnees who indicated their original migration episode was voluntary is
around a quarter of the original sample, while the percentage of all returned refugees who indicated
they returned for employment opportunities is less than 1 per cent.

24

25 More information on the project more generally as well as the sampling and data collection process is
provided in Appendix A.2 of this dissertation.
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rural.26 This stratification allowed for greater representation of different socioeconomic groups, and districts were chosen based on their representativeness of the
province at large.
The primary sampling units were then selected at random taking into consideration a
detailed list of specific sites for enumeration provided by the Afghan Central Statistics
Office. In all, ten communities within an urban area and five from each of the semirural and rural areas were selected for enumeration. Within the communities, the
absence of any official household listing made it necessary for the team leader to
discuss the rough makeup of the community with a local leader or elder prior to
enumeration. This led to a general distributional profile of the community based on
current migrant, return migrant, and non-migrant households which was then
respected throughout enumeration in order to be as representative as possible. Finally,
the selection of households followed a random starting point and fixed interval
sampling strategy in order to meet the pre-specified quota in each community.
Ultimately, the survey covered a total 14,777 individuals within 2,005 households
across 100 distinct communities.
Once excluding individuals outside the working age range of 15 to 65, inactive on the
labour market, females and returnees who migrated voluntarily as well as those that
returned before 1992, we are left with a sample of 1,841 respondents of which 461 are
returned refugees.27 Table 5.1 provides the summary statistics of the sample,
differentiated by migration status. We report a mean difference test in the final
column, which only applies to those variables applicable to both non-migrants and
returnees. This shows that returned refugees and non-migrants differ significantly in
terms of many of the socio-economic characteristics, such as age, marital status,
household head status, and the number of children. In addition, returned refugees are
interestingly more likely to engage in community organizations, the proxy for social
networks, than non-migrants.

Urban refers to those communities which are the district capital; semi-rural refers to those
communities which share a common border with the district capital; and rural refers to those
communities with no common border with the district capital.

26

27 We look at male respondents only given women’s labour force participation in Afghanistan is
systematically lower than that of men (Central Statistics Office, 2014). We exclude inactive individuals,
for example retired or permanently sick/disabled. We do not consider individuals who returned prior
to 1992 because of differences to the political climate prior to the fall of the Najibullah regime in that
year. These individuals account for only 8 per cent of all returnees in the original sample.
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Table 5.1: Summary Statistics, Comparing Non-migrants to Returned Refugees
Returned Refugees
mean

sd

Non-migrant
mean

sd

t-test

Socio-demographic covariates
0.9306

0.2544

0.5043

0.5002

***

41.30

12.09

32.57

14.17

***

0.9393

0.2391

0.5920

0.4916

***

3.28

1.88

2.90

1.95

***

0.8482

0.3593

0.8884

0.3150

*

0.1518

0.3593

0.1116

0.3150

*

HH Owns Land

0.2234

0.4170

0.2290

0.4203

Social Network

0.7983

0.4017

0.6812

0.4662

0.2581

0.4381

Pakistan

0.7115

0.4536

Iran

0.2885

0.4536

Head of HH
Age
Married
Number of Children
Education Attainment:
Lower than secondary
Secondary or higher

***

Migration and return covariates
Employed Pre-Migration
Migration Destination:

Migration Duration (years)

12.32

7.58

0.0564

0.2309

1992-2001

0.5141

0.5003

2002-2011

0.4859

0.5003

Remittances Sent
Return Period:

Time Since Returned (years)

10.26

5.03

Return Reason: Political/Security

0.7223

0.4483

Return Savings (USD)

246.19

889.54

Return Assistance

0.2842

0.4515

Re-migration Intentions

0.1887

0.3917

Note: Significance Levels reported are * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.

In looking at some of the migration-related characteristics for returned refugees only,
a quarter of returnees were employed prior to migrating and over two thirds of all
returnees migrated to Pakistan while the rest went to Iran.28 The average time abroad
is around 12 years and only 6 per cent of the respondents sent remittances during the
period they were abroad. In terms of the return experience, around half repatriated
between the fall of the Najibullah regime in 1992 and the ouster of the Taliban regime
in 2001, corresponding to the average of ten years since return. Nearly three-fourths of

Just four returnees in the original sample indicated having migrated to and returned from a country
besides Pakistan or Iran (i.e. England, UAE, Saudi Arabia and Tajikistan). However, none of those
observations are included in the final sample used for analysis following the aforementioned exclusion
criteria.

28
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returnees cited improvements in the political and/ or security situation as the main
reason for return, while the rest reported personal reasons (i.e. wanting to be closer to
my family and friends). Looking at financial capital of returned refugees, the average
amount of savings brought back upon return is 246 USD, and 28 per cent received
support upon return in the form of financial assistance by either an international
organization or the government. Lastly, only 19 per cent of returnees have concrete
intentions to re-migrate in the future.

5.5 Descriptive Statistics
Before analysing the labour market reintegration of returned refugees relative to the
activities of non-migrants in the next section, we first analyse the participation in the
labour market of both groups more generally.
Table 5.2 provides an overview of the primary daily activity of returned refugees and
non-migrants for the period 12 months prior to the survey. As can be seen, the sample
contains a significant share of people that were not working during that time. This
includes those that indicated having been unemployed, working unpaid in a family
business, or doing household work. The share of those not working is slightly larger
among the non-migrants (16.5 per cent) than the returned refugees (14.8 per cent).
Table 5.2: Primary Daily Activity in the Past 12 Months

Working
%
Unemployed
%
Family business (unpaid)
%
Doing housework

Returned

Non-

refugees

migrants

393

1,154

85.25

83.62

35

116

7.59

8.40

32

77

6.94

5.58

1

33

%

0.22

2.39

Total

461

1,380

100.00

100.00

%

Note: Differences between returned refugees and non-migrants are significant at the 1 per cent level.

When looking at the kinds of economic activities that those that are working engage
in, Table 5.3 shows the primary daily activity split up into the three possible types of
activities. When comparing non-migrants to returned refugees based on this main
variable of interest, we find that the difference regarding the likelihood of not working
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is mostly due to the fact that returnees are more likely to be self-employed in business.
Close to 59 per cent of the returned refugees indicated that their main activity was in
this category, while this is the case for 52.2 per cent of the non-migrants. The share of
both groups working in wage employment also differs significantly (31.5 per cent of
non-migrants versus 24.9 per cent of returnees), while the shares of returned refugees
and non-migrants in agriculture are relatively seen more similar at 16 per cent.
Table 5.3: Labour Market Activity in the Past 12 Months
Returned

Non-

refugees

migrants

Self-employed
%
Wage employed
%
Agriculture
%
Total
%

230

602

58.52

52.17

98

364

24.94

31.54

65

188

16.54

16.29

393

1,154

100.00

100.00

Note: Differences between returned refugees and non-migrants are significant at the 1 per cent level.

5.6 Estimation Results
In presenting our empirical results, we begin with a simple examination of whether
being identified as a returned refugee makes an individual more likely to be involved
in one of the three labour market activities in comparison to not working. In all models
hereafter, we report the relative risk ratios along with robust standard errors in
parentheses estimated using multinomial logit models as described in Section 5.4.1.
Aside from the socio-demographic covariates presented in the tables, all models
control for the ethnicity (i.e. Pashtun, Tajik, other29) of the returnee as well as the
district type (i.e. urban, semi-rural or rural), and province of return.30
Table 5.4 shows that when controlling for basic socio-demographic characteristics, a
returned refugee is on average less likely to be involved in agricultural activity as well
as wage employment holding all else constant. More specifically, for returned refugees

The original questionnaire included more ethnic groups including Uzbek, Hazara, Turkmen, and
Baloch, however the limited number of each in the sample led us to group these into one ‘other’
category.

29

For reference Table D. 2, Table D. 3, and Table D. 4 in Appendix B contain the results including these
variables for each of the models presented here in Table 5.4, Table 5.5, and Table 5.6 respectively.

30
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relative to non-migrants, the relative risk of being wage employed is less by a factor of
0.42. While the same relationship holds for self-employment in business, the result is
significant at the ten percent level. Taking into consideration the potential for positive
self-selection as previously discussed, these estimates can be considered upper bounds
meaning the negative effect may be even greater than is found here.
Table 5.4: Labour Market Activity (Multinomial logit estimates)
Self-employment

Agriculture

Wage Employment

0.7093 *

0.5800 **

0.4169 ***

(-0.1417)

-0.1515

-0.0913

Head of HH

4.6679 ***

5.1664 ***

4.8012 ***

-1.1397

-1.6244

-1.2508

Age

0.9438 ***

0.9634 ***

0.9484 ***

-0.0073

-0.0092

-0.0079

Married

3.1273 ***

3.0185 ***

2.3338 ***

-0.7458

-0.9691

-0.5853

0.9571

0.9949

0.9839

-0.0385

-0.051

-0.0421

0.6412 **

0.2429 ***

2.4956 ***

-0.1449

-0.1071

-0.5743

1.053

5.0329 ***

0.9316

-0.2051

-1.1382

-0.1926

2.2726 ***

2.6145 ***

2.1635 ***

-0.3962

-0.6345

-0.3945

Returned Refugee

Number of Children
Educational Attainment:
Secondary or higher
HH Owns Land
Social Network
Pseudo-R2

0.2080

N

1,841

Note: Significance Levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Relative risk ratios are reported, with robust standard errors
in parentheses. The base category for the labour market activity is ‘Not Working’. The reference group for
Educational Attainment is ‘Lower than secondary’. Other controls not reported here include ‘Ethnicity’, ‘District
Type’ and ‘Province’.

Expecting differences between non-migrants and returned refugees, we conduct a
Chow test to rule out the null hypothesis of similar coefficients across the two groups.
The results of the test show a statistically significant chi-square value for both selfemployment in business and wage employment. This indicates that the estimated
coefficients between groups are statistically different and individual covariates in our
model influence non-migrants and returnees differently for both labour market
categories. The estimated coefficients for agriculture, on the other hand, are not
statistically different between both groups, suggesting return migration may not be
influential for this activity.
Table 5.5 compares non-migrants and returned refugees in regard to what influences
their respective labour market activity by estimating separate models. First, we notice
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statistically significant similarities in terms of basic demographic characteristics. For
instance, being the head of the household as well as being married makes an individual
more likely to be employed in nearly all three categories compared to not working for
both non-migrants and returnees. Alternatively, the older an individual the slightly
less prone they are to be self-employed in business or wage employed, regardless of
migration status. Only in the case of returnees are these characteristics not relevant for
being involved in agriculture.
Table 5.5: Labour Market Activity, Comparing Non-migrants to Returned
Refugees (Multinomial logit estimates)
Non-migrant
Base: Not working
Head of HH
Age
Married
Number of children
Education: secondary or
higher
HH owns land
Social Network

Returned refugee

Selfemploy.

Agric.

Wage
employ.

Selfemploy.

Agric.

Wage
employ.

4.4075 ***
-1.0821
0.9464 ***
-0.0087
3.3443 ***
-0.8405
0.9130 **
-0.0418

5.3701 ***
-1.7967
0.9617 ***
-0.0111
3.1959 ***
-1.1225
0.9906
-0.0604

4.7482 ***
-1.2748
0.9478 ***
-0.0094
2.5051 ***
-0.657
0.9446
-0.0471

4.8621 **
-3.0015
0.9381 ***
-0.015
2.7105
-1.9118
1.0858
-0.0908

3.6079
-2.8974
0.9634 *
-0.0188
2.7101
-2.535
1.0204
-0.1072

5.7055 **
-4.8777
0.9501 ***
-0.0167
1.9905
-1.7207
1.1387
-0.1041

0.6148 *

0.2753 **

2.8348 ***

0.8992

0.1652 **

2.2920

-0.1721
0.9018
-0.2044
2.3039 ***
-0.4655

-0.1707
3.9817 ***
-1.03
2.6049 ***
-0.7477

-0.8252
0.9534
-0.2276
2.0563 ***
-0.433

-0.3872
1.7468
-0.7893
2.9124 ***
-1.112

-0.1254
11.3484 ***
-5.8669
3.3171 **
-1.9121

-1.0599
0.855
-0.4509
2.8980 ***
-1.1689

Pseudo-R2

0.2177

0.2118

N

1,380

461

Note: Significance levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Relative risk ratios are reported, with robust standard errors
in parentheses. The reference group for educational attainment is ‘lower than secondary’. Other controls not
reported include ‘Ethnicity’, ‘District type’ and ‘Province’.

As for educational attainment, the results paint a mixed picture. Non-migrants with a
higher level of educational attainment (i.e. at least secondary schooling) are less likely
to be engaged in agricultural work, and more likely to be involved in wage labour. For
returned refugees, however, statistical significance drops out for wage employment.
This suggests that non-migrants with low levels of education have few options other
than subsistence agricultural labour, whereas relatively higher levels of education
open up opportunities for wage labour. Conversely, the prospect of wage employment
for returned refugees has less to do with their level of education.
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With respect to household socio-economic characteristics, as to be expected both nonmigrants and returned refugees within households owning land have a higher
likelihood of being engaged in an agricultural activity relative to not working. More
interestingly, the strength of social networks, proxied for by involvement in a
community organization, appears to be similarly relevant for both returned refugees
and non-migrants across all labour market outcomes.
Table 5.6 reports the differences across labour market activities based on the migration
and return experience of returned refugees only. Nearly all of those same individual
and household characteristics influential in the previous models are once again
statistically significant, so as a matter of parsimony only the migration- and returnrelated characteristics of interest are presented here, but the full table (Table D.4) can
be found in Appendix D.
Table 5.6: Labour Market Activity of Returnees (Multinomial logit estimates)
Base: Not working
Employed pre-migration
Migration duration (years)

Self-employment

Agriculture

Wage employment

1.0656

0.3563

2.1744 **

-0.4277

-0.2324

-0.9228

1.0342

1.0031

1.0479 *

-0.0264

-0.0389

-0.0298
1.7203

Migration destination
Iran
Remittances sent

0.831

10.2048 **

-0.4893

-10.4416

-1.019

0.9843

1.3304

0.1693

-0.851

-1.4124

-0.2071

Return period
2002-2011
Time since returned (years)
Return reason: political/security
Return savings (log of USD)
Return assistance
Re-migration intentions
Pseudo-R2
N

0.5023

1.0911

0.9115

-0.275

-0.7591

-0.5451

1.0092

1.1223 *

1.0449

-0.056

-0.0822

-0.0646

0.6685

0.979

0.9114

-0.2608

-0.4874

-0.3816

1.1102

1.1884 *

0.9854

-0.0789

-0.1143

-0.0778

0.6446

0.3509 **

0.5031 *

-0.2323

-0.18

-0.2069

1.803

0.2808 **

1.2658

-0.9119

-0.2015

-0.6818

0.2680
461

Note: Significance levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Relative risk ratios are reported, with robust standard
errors in parentheses. The reference group for Migration destination is ‘Pakistan’; and for Return period is ‘19922001’. Results for the full model can be supplied upon request.
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First, and somewhat expectedly, we find that those individuals who were employed
prior to migrating have a higher likelihood of being wage employed in comparison to
not working upon return. Less expected, however, given the context of forced
migration, the more years spent abroad the slightly greater the likelihood of being
wage employed, indicating a degree of skill acquisition during displacement.
Conversely, returnees who migrated to Iran compared to Pakistan are more likely to
be involved in farming or herding upon return. The same is true regarding the number
of years since return and the amount of savings brought back, although all are only
marginally statistically significant at the 10 per cent level. Lastly, individuals having
received assistance upon return and with concrete intentions to re-migrate are less
likely to be occupied with agriculture. We believe this indicates labour-intensive
activities such as farming or herding animals may necessitate high upfront investment
in productive assets like land and livestock not covered by the support received, but
which makes future movement less desirable.

5.7 Concluding Remarks
Using a unique dataset, this chapter investigated the labour market outcomes of
returned refugees in Afghanistan; a country that has been characterized by conflict
and general insecurity for decades. The reintegration into the local labour market is a
key element of the sustainable return of refugees in (post-) conflict settings. Yet, the
income-generating activities of such populations upon return, and particularly the role
of self-employment, are not well understood to date. Literature on the return of labour
migrants has shown that return migrants have a higher likelihood of being selfemployed in contrast to wage employment than their non-migrant counterparts.
Similar studies looking at the return of forced migrants, on the other hand, are lacking.
The results of the analysis show that returned refugees are less likely to be wage
employed in comparison to non-migrants, and that differences in labour market
outcomes seem to arise primarily from dissimilarities in socio-economic status. For
example, non-migrants with higher levels of schooling are more likely to be in waged
labour, whereas labour market activities have less to do with educational attainment
for returnees. As such we can deduce that those individuals of a higher socio-economic
status are generally able to take advantage of the insufficient employment
opportunities available, yet having left the country and since returned limits such
ability. On the other hand, having social capital within the local community, proxied
for by community organization involvement, helps both a non-migrants’ and
returnees’ chances of being engaged in all labour market activities similarly.
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As for the influence of the migration and return experience on labour market
outcomes, a few key factors are found to be of consequence. First, and somewhat
expectedly, being employed prior to migrating helps raise the likelihood of being wage
employed upon return. Less expected, however, given the context of forced migration,
the more years spent abroad the greater the odds of being wage employed, pointing
to skill acquisition. Moreover, and likely corresponding to the prior notion related to
socio-economic status, those who received financial assistance to return from either an
international organization or government programme are less likely to be wage
employed. On the other hand, the amount of savings brought back upon return is
beneficial when it comes to becoming self-employed in both business and agriculture
or herding, highlighting the importance of financial capital for engaging in such
activities. Finally, individuals with concrete intentions to re-migrate are less likely to
be occupied with agriculture or herding, indicating labour-intensive activities such as
farming necessitate greater investment in land and assets including livestock, making
future movement less desirable.
Taking a step back from our findings, it is important to consider the evolving context
related to migration from and return to Afghanistan since the data was collected in
2011. As Figure 1 shows, return has in fact increased over the last few years in great
part due to a changing policy environment towards Afghans in Pakistan as well as a
rise in forced returns from Europe. Therefore, even though our dataset may be
relatively dated, the fundamental issues addressed are arguably more relevant today
than they were just a few years ago.
Above all, reintegration into the labour market is an important step in the process of
sustainable return to a (post-) conflict environment like that of Afghanistan. In a
context where wage employment is systematically limited, however, self-employment
may simply be the only if not best viable income-generating activity. Providing
support then to returned refugees for this specific purpose, whether for a business
venture or agricultural endeavour, has the potential to not only facilitate reintegration
and improve individual welfare, but also contribute to local development.
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Displacement and Non-Farm Businesses – Evidence from Rural Burundi

6.1 Introduction
Non-farm businesses play an important role in the livelihood of a significant and
increasing number of households in rural parts of developing countries. 31 Evidence
exists that households living in poverty in such contexts show behaviour such as the
diversification of crops and income sources as well as the processing of agricultural
products for selling them, indicating “untapped entrepreneurial potential at the
bottom-of-the-pyramid” (Cieslik & D’Aoust, 2017, p. 19). As such, it can be expected
that, as evidenced for other Sub-Saharan African countries (Nagler & Naudé, 2017),
non-farm business activities are an important activity for a growing number of
households in rural Burundi. However, the context of Burundi has special
characteristics, which have not been the focus of many studies on the patterns and
determinants of non-farm businesses in rural parts of developing countries.
Burundi is characterised by the fact that a large share of its population has experienced
forced displacement during one or more of the violent conflicts that have occurred in
the country. More than one million Burundians alone were uprooted from their home
during the civil war which started in 1993 and lasted for the following thirteen years
(Uvin, 2007). In addition, episodes of violent conflict continue to arise until today and
lead to displacement both within the country as well as across international borders
(United Nations Department of Political Affairs, 2018).
At the same time, large numbers of Burundian refugees and IDPs have returned to the
country and their regions of origin. This has had adverse effects on the country and its
population. Specifically, land access, which is crucial for the livelihoods of the rural
population, has been the cause of social conflicts, especially in areas with high return
rates where not enough land is available for all households (Fransen & Kuschminder,
2012).
The scarcity of land may, on the other hand, be a significant driver of necessity
entrepreneurship leaving households without or with insufficient land few other
options in terms of economic activities in a context where wage employment
opportunities are largely not available. The importance of land in the context of
subsistence economies, which still characterize large parts of rural Sub-Saharan Africa,
was already highlighted in Chapter 3 of this dissertation, where a lack of access to land
led to a significant incidence of unemployment among Congolese refugees. In contrast,
31 A discussion of the relevance of entrepreneurial non-farm activities is provided in Section 1.4.3 of this
dissertation.
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agricultural activities were identified as the main activity through which the local
Rwandan population satisfy its daily needs. Therefore, in cases where displacement
leads to a loss of or lack of access to land, there are reasons to believe that displacement
may impact the establishment of non-farm businesses by driving those affected into
necessity entrepreneurship.
Based on this hypothesis, this chapter examines the patterns and determinants of nonfarm business operations by households in rural Burundi. In a country where the
majority of households has, to different extents, been affected by violent conflict over
the last decades, the role of non-farm business activities has received less attention in
research so far. Within this context, the potential impact of displacement experiences,
both within Burundi as well as across borders to neighbouring countries, is of specific
interest, considering the current gap in the literature on the linkages between forced
migration and entrepreneurship (see Chapter 2 for a discussion on this). This chapter
answers the following research question: What is the relationship between forced migration
experiences and engagement in non-farm household business activities in a rural (post-) conflict
developing country context?
To answer this question, this chapter uses data gathered in a country-wide household
survey in 2015 in the framework of the “The Labour Market Impacts of Forced
Migration (LAMFOR)” project, which was funded by the UK Department for
International Development (DFID) and the Institute for the Study of Labor (IZA). A
quarter of the households in the sub-sample used in this study operate a non-farm
business. Using descriptive and multivariate analysis, it is found that displacement as
such does not appear to be a determinant of non-farm business operation in the context
of rural Burundi. Instead, factors relating to the capital present within households
appear to be driving such operations.
Specifically, social capital as well as access to financial capital are important
determinants of non-farm businesses in this context. In contrast, higher education
levels are negatively correlated with business operation. Furthermore, there is some
evidence on non-farm businesses being employed by households out of necessity.
Households reporting that they cannot satisfy their food needs based on produce from
land they own, are more inclined to run a non-farm business, indicating that they have
to look for other alternative income sources in a context that can largely be described
as a subsistence economy, characterized at the same time by land scarcity.
The remainder of this chapter proceeds as follows. In Section 6.2, a review of the
literature is provided on the role of non-farm businesses in developing countries as
well as of the determinants of such businesses. Next, the context of Burundi, in terms
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of both labour market characteristics and forced migration patterns, is described in
Section 6.3, before introducing the data and methodology of this chapter in Section 6.4.
Sections 6.5 and 6.6 present descriptive statistics and analytical results on the patterns
and determinants of non-farm businesses in rural Burundi respectively. Finally,
Section 6.7 concludes with a summary of the main results.

6.2 Relevant Literature
The economies of most Sub-Saharan countries are largely characterized by a heavy
reliance on the primary sector of the economy, where the largest share of the labour
force works in the agricultural sector. These activities remain the most significant
income source for the majority of rural households (Davis et al., 2010; Zezza, Carletto,
Davis, Stamoulis, & Winters, 2009). At the same time, the same countries are among
the least developed in the world with high shares of the population living below or
close to the poverty line (United Nations Development Programme, 2016).
Based on studies in the context of rural Africa that have identified a positive correlation
between entrepreneurial activities and the welfare of households, income from non–
farm business activities has been highlighted as an alternative way out of poverty
under such conditions (Naudé, 2010a). This applies specifically to households that
have relatively good pre-conditions in terms of asset possession and/ or human capital
as these households are the ones that have commonly been identified as being better
able to exploit non-farm opportunities which offer higher returns (Barrett, Reardon, &
Webb, 2001). In turn, as elaborated in Section 1.2.3, the existing literature
acknowledges that a relationship exists between entrepreneurship and economic
development (Ács, 2006; Naudé, 2010b), but that entrepreneurship among poor
households in Africa has little potential to contribute to economic growth and poverty
reduction (Haggblade, Hazell, & Reardon, 2010).
In the entrepreneurship literature, the decision to open a business is most commonly
described as the occupational choice of an individual (Blau, Gustad, Jessor, Parnes, &
Wilcock, 1956). However, the entrepreneur as such does often not act in solitude,
which is why it is important to consider the role of the family or household in the
business. Family or household members can be influential in the decision-making
process directly or indirectly by, for example, making joint decisions about individual
household members’ income-generating activities or in situations where the
composition of the household requires one member to provide for the others. This is
especially the case where the business is a part of an overall household income strategy
(Alsos, Carter, & Ljunggren, 2014). However, ”[w]hile there is now a broader
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recognition of the importance of the entrepreneurial household, this context remains
under-researched”(Alsos et al., 2014, p. 166).
In contrast to urban contexts, the rural environment often constitutes a constraint to
entrepreneurship and adds challenges to the process instead of facilitating it. Mostly
this is due to the given infrastructure or lack thereof, which plays a critical role in
business development (Audretsch, Heger, & Veith, 2015). In rural Sub-Saharan Africa
important infrastructure components, such as roads, electricity, or telecommunications
systems, are often poorly developed or lacking completely (Calderón & Servén, 2010).
As such the context may in many cases not provide immediate opportunities for
individuals to start non-farm businesses, but the need to generate or increase an
income may still drive households into necessity-motivated entrepreneurial activities.
This directly relates to the discussion presented in the introduction of this dissertation
about the common characterisation of self-employed individuals and entrepreneurs in
the literature in terms of whether they open their business because they identify an
opportunity or because they are driven by necessity (Reynolds et al., 2005). While in
reality this typology is not as forthright, it may be helpful in understanding non-farm
businesses in developing country contexts as these different kinds of motivations have
implications for the significance and the potential impacts of such businesses.
The common assumption in developing country contexts, like that of rural Burundi, is
that the majority of self-employment activities and businesses are started out of
necessity (Margolis, 2014). Such an assumption is based on the fact that in the light of
a lack of government provided protection mechanisms and imperfect, if not fully
missing, insurance markets, in combination with the high incidence of (extreme)
poverty and a lack of wage employment opportunities, many households have the
necessity to find alternative ways of making an income when agricultural activities are
not an option, for example due to a lack of land, or not sufficient to secure their
livelihood. In such cases individuals and households may indeed be driven into selfemployment by necessity (Reardon et al., 2007).
But even in contexts where labour market opportunities are not available in sufficient
quantities and land scarcity is a problem in terms of the self-subsistence of households,
not all households start a non-farm business. Certain factors have been found in
previous studies in different contexts to be determinants of such activities. These can
largely be classified as encompassing household as well as individual characteristics.
These include demographic characteristics such as gender, marital status, and age, the
latter of which may also capture life experience (Ardagna & Lusardi, 2010; Benzing,
Chu, & Kara, 2009; Parker, 2004). Human capital in the form of prior labour market
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experiences as well as education and training, especially where these are relevant to
the respective business, are other important determinants of business establishment
that have been identified in the literature (Bosma et al., 2004; Gimeno, Folta, Cooper,
& Woo, 1997). It is, however, important to point out that in developing country
contexts, higher levels of education are more often found to be helpful for finding wage
labour opportunities and as such are associated with a lower likelihood of operating a
non-farm business (Reardon et al., 2007).
Furthermore, the size and composition of the household may impact the operation of
a business in several ways. A larger number of household members allow the
diversification of income sources, especially as larger households may not be able to
satisfy their food needs based solely on cultivating their own land and as such have
been found to diversify rather than specialize concerning their income sources (Barrett
et al., 2001; Davis et al., 2010). At the same time, they may have more individuals
contributing to the household’s overall income, which may mean that individual
household members engage solely in household activities and do not contribute to the
household income as such.
Larger households also have potentially larger networks, which are an indicator of
social capital - another factor that has been identified as being a driver of
entrepreneurship (Elfring & Hulsink, 2003). One of the most commonly cited obstacles
to entrepreneurship in any context, but especially that of developing countries, is the
access to financial capital. Access to credit is often crucial for business start-ups and in
the light of capital market imperfections this access may be a deciding factor in nonfarm business operation (Beck & Demirguc-Kunt, 2006; Evans & Jovanovic, 1989; Hurst
& Lusardi, 2004).
Besides characteristics of the household and its members, the context in which they
live also may impact the likelihood of non-farm business operations. This includes
factors such as the accessibility of the community, which is an important factor in rural
areas where market potential within one’s own community is limited (Fafchamps &
Shilpi, 2003). Directly related, the presence of a market, where products and services
can be offered to potential buyers and clients, is often positively related to business
establishment (Renkow, 2007; World Bank, 2007).
Furthermore, adverse shocks, including environmental and economic shocks, which
have been experienced by households and the wider communities in which they live
may be additional determinants of non-farm businesses. Businesses have been found
to act as both an informal insurance anticipating such shocks as well as a coping
strategy once they happened (Barrett et al., 2001). Conflict and associated disruptions
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are an additional sort of shock, one consequence of which is the displacement of
populations away from their place of residence.
In the context of Burundi, forced displacement is a significant feature that has shaped
and continues to shape a lot of the social and economic dynamics of the country. As
discussed previously in this dissertation (see, e.g., Section 2.2.4), there is both a
theoretical argument as well as empirical evidence that in some contexts return
migrants and their households are more likely to operate a business due to a
comparative advantage in relation to these different types of capital (Naudé, Siegel, &
Marchand, 2017). However, this does depend on the given context and the context of
Burundi and Burundian migration and displacement presents quite a unique context.
In general, forced migrants often leave behind their assets such as their house, land,
and livestock, which are the basis of their pre-conflict livelihood and they may not be
able to retrieve them upon return.
Especially in contexts where refugees and IDPs are not able to work in their prior or
related fields, particularly in camp settings, the deterioration or loss of skills is likely
to be an issue (Hainmueller et al., 2016). Considering these factors and the fact that
reasons for migration of forced migrants are by nature often quite different than those
of economic migrants, the accumulation of capital argument may therefore not hold in
contexts such as that of previously displaced households in rural Burundi. Conflictinduced forced migration may diversely impact household members’ financial,
human, and social capital, which all have been shown to influence self-employment
and non-farm business establishment in developing country contexts (Barrett et al.,
2001; Gindling & Newhouse, 2014).
The nature of forced displacement may lead to the loss of savings and/ or assets that
have to be left behind or sold to afford the journey. Furthermore, while in displacement
individuals may be limited in their abilities to work, which may lead to a deterioration
of skills and consequential loss of human capital (Ruiz & Vargas-Silva, 2013). Finally,
in terms of social capital the forced displacement and conflict disrupts existing social
networks (Navarra, Niehof, & van der Vaart, 2013). At the same time, the theoretical
discussion on the potential positive impacts of migration on different types of capital
(see Chapter 2 for an elaborate discussion) may still be relevant in cases of forced
displacement. All in all, these diverse potential impacts of forced displacement on
different types of capital highlight the importance of the analysis of their role in nonfarm businesses in a context like that of rural Burundi.
In conclusion, forced displacement is often associated with short-distance movements
to neighbouring countries, where economic possibilities, including the accumulation
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of capital, may be limited (Ruiz & Vargas-Silva, 2013). An earlier study, using the same
dataset as this present chapter, investigates the economic outcomes of returned
refugees in Burundi. In terms of the occupational choices of individuals, this analysis
shows that having been displaced across international borders has a negative impact
on an individual’s likelihood of being self-employed as their main economic activity
(Fransen, Ruiz, & Vargas-Silva, 2017).
Considering the discussed importance of household entrepreneurship in contrast to
individual occupational choices, this chapter does propose that displacement
experiences could act as additional determinant of household non-farm enterprises in
a (post-) conflict context like that of rural Burundi. It is therefore important to present
this context in more detail before moving onto the empirical part of this chapter.

6.3 Context
Burundi is a small, landlocked country in the Great Lakes Region of East Africa. The
country borders Rwanda in the north, Tanzania in the south-east, and the Democratic
Republic of the Congo (DRC) in the west. With around 11.5 million, the population of
Burundi is relatively small, but the country is one of the most densely populated ones
in Africa (Central Intelligence Agency, 2017). At the same time, Burundi is one of the
poorest countries in the world. Estimates indicate that 77.7 per cent of the population
lived below the international USD 1.90 (in purchasing power parity terms) poverty line
in the period between 2005 and 2014. Moreover, 81.8 per cent of the population has
been identified by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) as being
multi-dimensionally poor. Closely related, the country has low levels of human
development with a Human Development Index of 0.404, which placed it in the fifth
lowest position globally in 2015 (United Nations Development Programme, 2016).
In line with the high incidence of poverty and the extremely low levels of development,
the Burundian labour market is characterized by low labour productivity, high levels
of informality, and vulnerable working conditions (Ulandssekretariatet, 2015). The
country as such is lacking natural resources and the manufacturing and services
sectors remain underdeveloped (Niragira et al., 2015). The unemployment rate has
been estimated to be around 7 per cent overall and about 11 per cent for youth, which
is below the average of Sub-Saharan countries. However, due to a lack of formal work
opportunities, the large majority of the workforce is working in the informal economy
without any sort of formal protection and underemployment is likely to be a significant
issue (Ulandssekretariatet, 2015). In rural Burundi in particular, economic activities are
largely limited to farming and livestock. Estimates indicate that about 90 per cent of
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the country’s population live in the rural parts of the country where subsistence
farming is one of the few, if not the only, source of income and food for many (Niragira
et al., 2015; Vinck, Bizuneh, Rubavu, & Tahirou, 2008).
In line with this, recent estimates from the International Labour Organization (ILO)
(2018) show that 91.4 per cent of the employed population in Burundi are working in
the agricultural sector. On the other hand, only 2.5 per cent and 6.1 per cent work in
the industry and services sectors respectively. In terms of employment status, own
account workers make up 84.8 per cent of the total employed population. The large
majority of that share are those running farms, but it also includes those running small
non-farm enterprises, almost exclusively without employing others as less than 1 per
cent of the employed population is an employer. Contributing family workers, which
do not receive remuneration but contribute to the own account work of another
household member, make up 7.6 per cent of the employed population according to
ILO statistics (International Labour Organization, 2018). The available data does not
allow further disaggregation of the kinds of non-farm activities that individuals and
household units engage in in the context of rural Burundi. Overall, the understanding
of household non-farm activities in rural African contexts remains limited (Nagler &
Naudé, 2017), and does so especially in the context of countries that have been affected
by conflict like Burundi.
Burundi has seen many violent civil conflicts since gaining independence from
Belgium in 1962. These have impacted the country in many ways and led to significant,
diverse forced migration movements both internally and internationally (Fransen &
Otieno Ongáyo, 2010). Conflicts in Burundi, and consequential displacement, have
largely been caused by ethnic tensions between the two main ethnic groups, the Tutsi
minority (about 14 per cent of the total population) and the Hutu majority (about 85
per cent of the total population) (Central Intelligence Agency, 2017).
The first large movement of mainly Hutu Burundians recorded in 1972, was the result
of the first genocide, with movements mainly to neighbouring countries, especially
Tanzania, Rwanda, and the DRC (Lemarchand, 1996; Ngaruko & Nkurunziza, 2000,
2005). After a series of smaller conflicts in 1965, 1969, 1988, and 1991, the second mass
displacement happened in 1993 after the first democratically elected president Melchoir Ndadaye, a Hutu - was assassinated only one hundred days after taking
office. This event led to the beginning of a long civil war lasting for close to thirteen
years. The impacts of this conflict were disastrous and significant considering the small
total population of the country: “around 300,000 people were killed, over 500,000 fled
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abroad and another 800,000 were displaced internally, often for many years” (Uvin,
2007, p. 39).
Large numbers of refugees started to return to the country in 1994, but the tensions
continued and escalated again in 1996, with the consequence of another wave of
displacement, in this case especially to Tanzania. As a consequence of the large
outward movements, the stabilization of the situation in Burundi, and the closure of
refugee camps in Tanzania, more than half a million refugees returned to Burundi
between 2001 and 2013 alone (Fransen, 2015). In addition, around 700,000 IDPs
returned to their origins between 1999 and 2005 (United Nations Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, 2005).
Many of these returnees faced difficulties reintegrating due to a variety of factors, such
as the duration of displacement, the widespread poverty, the labour market conditions
and the overall economic situation, as well as land scarcity and disputes. As such the
reintegration of returned refugees is often challenging, a fact that has been the topic of
prior research in different contexts (Black & Gent, 2006; Huggins, 2007; Özerdem &
Sofizada, 2006), including that of Burundi (Fransen, 2017; Fransen & Kuschminder,
2012).
Recent research on the economic implications of international displacement in the
Burundian context has found that there is a significant economic gap between
households that previously experiences displacement (returnee households) and those
that did not (stayee households). Specifically, the analysis by Fransen et al. (2017)
shows that return migrants on average have less livestock and, therefore, engage in
different economic activities than stayees, particularly those activities that require less
livestock. However, as seen in the previous Section 6.2, occupational choices are often
made jointly with other household members and businesses may be used as an income
diversification method at the household level. This chapter therefore analyses the
patterns and determinants of non-farm businesses at the household level to see if
differences observed among individuals collate up to the household unit.
Due to the historic as well as recent events32, there are currently still an estimated 59,000
IDPs in the country (Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre, 2017a) and more than
Since April 2015 more than 400,000 Burundians have left the country, mainly to Tanzania, and more
than 50,000 have been internally displaced (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 2017b).
This is the result of tensions and violent outbreaks that arose in the light of the announcement of the
President Pierre Nkurunziza to run for a third term (United Nations Department of Political Affairs,
2018). These events occurred after the collection of the data used in this chapter, but the implications are
still important to consider in the context of the present analysis.

32
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400,000 refugees from Burundi living in surrounding countries (United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, 2017a), many of which are likely to return to Burundi
eventually. Considering these numbers, it is important to gain a deeper understanding
of the economic activities of returning refugees and IDPs as well as stayees. The role
of non-farm enterprises may gain importance, particularly considering the concerns
regarding land scarcity. Due to the described conditions in terms of the shortage of
resources, limited labour market opportunities, and displacement, rural Burundi
presents an interesting and valid case study to analyse the determinants of
engagement of households in non-farm enterprises and the potential linkages between
displacement experiences and such endeavours.

6.4 Data and Methodology
6.4.1 Data and Sample
The data used in this chapter was collected within the framework of the project “The
Labour Market Impacts of Forced Migration (LAMFOR)”, which was funded by the
UK Department for International Development (DFID) and the Institute for the Study
of Labour (IZA). The data was collected in the first quarter of 2015 across all provinces
of Burundi. Information was obtained through a household survey for a total of 8,177
individuals within 1,500 households. A detailed description of the sampling and data
collection procedure is provided in Appendix A.3 of this dissertation.
While the focus of the data collection was not specific on non-farm enterprises due to
the focus on labour market and economic outcomes more generally, the household
survey does contain a module on business activities of all household members. This
information is the basis for the analysis in this chapter. Specifically, the focus is on the
engagement of households in a non-farm business or self-employment.
Considering all the economic activities of individuals of working age (18-65) in the
surveyed households in rural Burundi, any engagement of a household member in
business activities classifies the respective household as one with a non-farm business
for the purpose of this study. This activity does not have to be the individual’s primary
activity or be the main income source for the household. After excluding the
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households situated in urban Bujumbura33 and screening for missing information, the
remaining sample used in this chapter consists of 1,390 households in 94 rural
communities spread throughout the country.
In order to investigate the linkages between displacement and non-farm business
establishment, both internal and international displacement experiences are
considered in the following analysis. Considering that the displacement experiences of
households are self-reported, there is a risk of under-reporting, especially in the case
of IDPs. Some people that moved during the conflicts due to security concerns within
Burundi may not self-identify as having been displaced as such (Fransen et al., 2017).
While the measurement of displacement may therefore not be perfect, three main types
of households can be identified in the data: Returnee households are defined as those
that have at least one member that was displaced for more than three months across
international borders due to security or political reasons. IDP households are those
households where at least one member was displaced internally for a minimum period
of at least three months, while stayee households do not have an international or internal
displacement experience.34 Of the total 1,390 households, 237 are returnee households
(17.1 per cent), 358 IDP households (25.8 per cent), and the remaining 795 households
are classified as being stayees (57.2 per cent).

6.4.2 Empirical Approach
The aim of this chapter is to analyse the patterns and determinants of households’ nonfarm business operations, with a focus on the role of displacement experiences. In
order to do so, descriptive and multivariate analysis are employed, the latter in form
of probit regressions given the binary expression of the dependent variable. A series
of probit models are estimated to identify different factors at the individual,
household, and community levels that, based on the literature review in Section 6.2,

33 Prior research has found that the economic structures and poverty profiles of urban and rural parts of
Burundi differ with worse outcomes in the rural areas of the country (Bundervoet, 2006). In addition,
the dynamics and impacts of the conflicts in the capital city were significantly different than in the rest
of the country (Fransen, 2015). As such, to avoid skewed results, the six communities located in the
urban province of Bujumbura Mairie are excluded from the analysis in this chapter.
34 Where a household has both an IDP and a refugee, the more recent episode was considered for this
classification. This only applies to 41 of the 1,390 households included in the analysis. In the empirical
analysis, however, both experiences will be considered using dummy variables as further explained in
Section 6.4.2 below.
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are correlated with such activities. In addition, a specific focus in the analysis is on the
potential role of displacement experiences.
The probit model can formally be expressed as
ܲݎ൫ܤ ห݀ǡ ݔ ݕ ݖ ൯ ൌ ߔሺ݀ᇱ ߙ   ݔᇱ ߚ   ݕᇱ ߛ   ݖᇱ ߜሻ
where ܤ is a binary dependent variable indicating whether household ݅ operates a
non-farm business (value one) or does not do so (value zero) and ߔ is the standard
normal cumulative distribution function. ݀ᇱ represents a number of different
displacement experiences of household i used in various models in the analysis.
Displacement is explored stepwise by using binary variables for both internal and
external displacement (where a household could have members with either or both of
these experiences indicated by the respective dummy variables), the relative share of
displaced household members, the timing as well as the duration of displacement, and
prior business experiences before or during displacement.
ݔᇱ is a vector of individual characteristics for the head of the household, including age,
gender, marital status, as well as education.
ݕᇱ represents a vector of household characteristics, including the household
composition, home ownership, food security, self-sufficiency based on agricultural
activities, informal networks, and access to micro-finance institutions.
Finally, ݖᇱ denotes a vector of community level variables, including the accessibility of
the respective community, the distance to the nearest market, as well as binary
variables indicating whether the community has experienced any economic or
environmental shocks.
Concrete operationalisations of each of the included possible determinants of nonfarm business operation can be found in Appendix E of this dissertation. Standard
errors reported for each of the models are robust and clustered at the community level.
The following Table 6.1 presents the summary statistics of the independent variables,
differentiating the households by displacement status. The data does not show many
differences between the three groups in terms of their characteristics. In fact, they look
surprisingly similar, with the exception of experiences of food shortages, selfsufficiency, and the distance to markets. Both returnee and IDP households are more
likely to experience food shortages and less likely to be self-sufficient than stayee
households, while it on average takes stayee households the longest to reach the
nearest market.
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Table 6.1: Summary Statistics
Returnee

IDP

Stayee

Household

Household

Household

Female

0.18

0.21

0.17

Age

46.63

46.65

46.41

Married

0.81

0.79

0.81

Primary

0.17

0.19

0.19

Secondary

0.01

0.03

0.02

Child to adult ratio

0.97

0.93

0.87

Own house

0.96

0.96

0.96

Food shortage ***

0.70

0.71

0.61

Self-sufficient ***

0.64

0.64

0.73

Informal network

0.55

0.55

0.61

Micro-finance

0.09

0.14

0.12

Household head level

Household level

Community level
Accessibility of community

0.40

0.33

0.40

Market ***

57.38

59.41

63.06

Economic shock

0.89

0.92

0.90

Environmental shock

0.84

0.86

0.81

Note: *** indicates statistically significant differences between the groups at the 1 per cent level.

Prior to estimating the models, it is important to consider the possibility of presence of
endogeneity in the analysis of this chapter. Even in conflict contexts, there is the
likelihood that those households with household members that were forcibly
displaced differ in observable and unobservable characteristics from households in
which all household members stayed. In the context of labour migration, the
assumption is that migrants are inherently more likely to take risks and spot
opportunities (see Chapter 2), but in how far this can be transferred to the context of
forced migration is not clear.
In this case it could be argued that those who stay throughout the conflict are the less
risk averse. Independent of which is in fact the case, there is reason to believe that these
households differ from each other with regards to risk and opportunity perceptions
and that these may, in turn, be correlated with engagement in non-farm businesses.
While there are methods to control for selection, such as instrumental variable or
matching approaches35, the present data did not allow them to be used. There was not

35 A discussion of how such methodologies might have benefitted the analysis and the challenges faced
in attempting to do so, is provided in the concluding chapter of this dissertation in Section 7.2.
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enough data on the situation of households prior to displacement to conduct a proper
matching technique, and the instrument of distance to the border previously employed
by Fransen et al. (2017) did not turn out to be a valid instrument in the present analysis.
As such the results reported in this chapter do not establish causal relationships.
Instead the analysis aims to provide insights of the patterns and determinants of
household non-farm business operation in rural Burundi, where one factor correlated
with such activities may be prior international or internal displacement experiences.

6.5 Descriptive Statistics
Before analysing the determinants of households’ engagement in non-farm businesses,
this section presents the patterns of these activities in rural Burundi. Table 6.2 presents
an overview of the share of households that run at least one non-farm business. Herein,
it does not matter whether this business is the main income-generating activity within
the household or one complimenting other sources of income.
The data shows that close to one quarter of households captured in the survey data
operates a non-farm business in rural Burundi.36 Looking at differences between
household types, the share of returnee households with a business is slightly smaller
(24.1 per cent) than that of stayee households (25.0 per cent) and that of IDP households
slightly larger (25.7 per cent). This difference is, however, not statistically significant.
Only a few households operate more than one non-farm business. The average number
of businesses in households that operate at least one business is 1.2 overall and is
slightly higher in returnee households with an average of 1.3 businesses.
Looking at the kinds of business activities that households in rural Burundi engage in,
Table 6.3 shows the sectors across which such activities are spread. While there is a
total of 409 businesses captured in the sample, not all households provided details on
their enterprise so that the information on the sector of operation is only available for
95 per cent, or 387, of the businesses.

36 Nagler & Naudé (2017) report rates of household non-farm enterprises in six other Sub-Saharan
African countries (Ethiopia, Malawi, Niger, Nigeria, Tanzania, and Uganda). The average rate reported
across these countries is 41.6 per cent, with the lowest incidence identified in Malawi at only 16.9 per
cent. In comparison, the rate in the present data from Burundi is on the lower side, but does fall within
the spectrum found in other countries in the region.
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Table 6.2: Prevalence of Non-Farm Businesses

No Business
%

Returnee

IDP

Stayee

Household

Household

Household

180

266

597

1,043

75.95

74.30

75.09

75.04

At Least One Business
%
Total
%

Total

57

92

198

347

24.05

25.70

24.91

24.96

237

358

795

1,390

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

This still provides interesting insights, showing that the majority of businesses are in
either trade or sales, which includes activities such as small shops as well as crossborder trading. Other occupations that are often carried out as self-employment
activities are construction, transport, and skilled trades (such as hair dressers,
carpenters, etc.). Professional services in the education, health, or other sectors are less
common across all three groups. Small numbers of individuals across the three groups
also indicated operating a business in another sector such as hospitality or art.
Differences between the different household types are small and not significant.
Table 6.3: Sector of Non-Farm Business

Trade and Sales
%
Skilled Trades
%
Construction
%
Transport
%
Agribusiness
%
Professional Services
%
Other
%
Total
%

Returnee

IDP

Stayee

Household

Household

Household

Total

37

48

114

199

56.06

50.00

50.67

51.42

14

17

37

68

21.21

17.71

16.44

17.57

4

10

22

36

6.06

10.42

9.78

9.30

4

8

21

33

6.06

8.33

9.33

8.53

2

5

10

17

3.03

5.21

4.44

4.39

1

3

5

9

1.52

3.13

2.22

2.33

4

5

16

25

6.06

5.21

7.11

6.46

66

96

225

387

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
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Respondents were also asked to indicate for how long they have been operating their
non-farm enterprises. While this information was not obtained for all of the businesses
(but for 357), the business age was varying from 0 to 49 years with an average of 9.9
years. There are no significant differences depending on displacement status of the
household, with all three types ranging around the 10-year mark on average. In terms
of the size of the business, or rather the number of employees, the data shows that the
majority of businesses captured in the data, are operated by the owner alone. This is
the case for 64.0 per cent of the businesses for which this information could be
collected. A further 18.1 per cent employ one other person. In contrast, only 10
businesses employ more than 10 other individuals reflecting the low rate of job
creation by businesses found in the ILO statistics. Differences across displacement
experience groups are also not observed in this case.
Data on the amount of income made from these businesses was unfortunately not
collected as part of the survey. Households were, on the other hand, asked to indicate
the different sources from which they derive their income. Figure 6.1 presents a
graphical illustration of the top three income sources of returnee, IDP, and stayee
households, differentiating between income from non-farm businesses, wage labour,
casual labour, farming and livestock, as well as other income (this includes social
transfers, rental income, as well as remittances).
Some interesting differences can be observed. Across the top three income sources,
casual labour is more important for returnee households than for the other two.
Furthermore, and most relevant in this chapter, the non-farm businesses operated by
returnee households are the most important income source for 5.5 per cent of returnee
households, compared to 3.6 per cent of stayee and IDP households respectively. In
contrast stayee households indicate income from wage labour as the main source in
5.0 per cent of cases and IDPs even in 8.1 per cent, compared to only 2.1 per cent of
returnee households.
As such, while farming and livestock activities are the main income source for the
absolute majority of all types of households, those households not relying on
agriculture differ significantly in terms of their main income sources. The differences
between groups for the second and third income sources are not significant, but it
shows that in many cases non-farm businesses are more common as complementary
income sources for households than as the main source, indicating a potential need for
income diversification at the household level. This holds for all three household types.
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Main Source

Refugee HH

Second Source

Refugee HH

Third Source

Figure 6.1: Importance of Different Income Sources

Refugee HH

IDP HH
Stayee HH

IDP HH

7.8

10.0

Stayee HH

7.2

8.8

IDP HH
Stayee HH

Business

3.5

24.4

55.0

4.6

10.0

53.7

24.4

20.0

Wage Labour

7.0

62.0

30.0

6.8

55.3

19.9

5.6

12.4
0.0

57.1

15.5

8.5

7.0

21.7

9.8

12.2

4.7

56.4

26.9

4.0

8.1

2.4

80.8

8.2

3.6 5.0

2.0

73.7

12.6

8.1

3.6

1.3

77.6

13.5

5.5 2.1

40.0

50.0

Casual Labour

60.0

Farming/ Livestock

70.0

80.0

90.0

100.0

Transfers & Other

Note: Households mentioned a variety of different activities relating to farming and livestock, so that for many
households this sector provides more than one income source.

Overall, the descriptive results do not provide any indication that the operation of nonfarm businesses is different for households in rural Burundi that have experienced
displacement, whether internally or across international borders, and those that have
not. The following empirical analysis will investigate this further and identify potential
determinants of non-farm business operation in rural Burundi more generally.

6.6 Estimation Results
As described in Section 6.4.2, the analysis in the present chapter is based on the
estimation of a series of discrete choice models, in the form of probit regressions, of the
determinants of operation of a non-farm business. The variables included as
explanatory variables, for which summary statistics were presented above, are based
on the review of the literature conducted in Section 6.2.
The baseline results of the analysis of determinants of household businesses for
refugee, IDP, and stayee households are presented in Table 6.4 below, which reports
the average marginal effects of three probit models and the corresponding robust
standard errors, clustered at the community level, in parenthesis. The models in
column 1 and 2 include only the binary variables for being a refugee or IDP household
respectively, while both of these are included in column 3. These results overall show
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that displacement experiences of at least one household member do not seem to impact
the households’ likelihood of operating a household non-farm business. Both the
effects of having a refugee and of having an IDP in the household are not significant,
though interestingly their signs are opposites.
In order to control for the fact that some households were relatively more affected by
displacement, the same analysis was also conducted using the relative share of the
number of displaced household members to the overall number of adult household
members. This is done for the share of refugees, the share of IDPs, as well as the share
of both combined. The results also do not indicate any relationship between
displacement experiences and non-farm business operation, while the other
determinants further discussed below show consistent findings. The results table is
provided in Appendix E (Table E. 2).
The analysis does, on the other hand, present some other interesting determinants of
non-farm businesses in rural Burundi besides displacement. While the gender and
marital status of the household head are not significant, age is negatively related to
household business ownership at the 10 per cent level. Moreover, the model does show
that there is correlation with the education of the household head. There is no
significant effect for primary education, but secondary education of the household
head reduces the likelihood of having a non-farm enterprise in the household. This is
in line with the existing literature indicating a negative relationship between higher
level of education and self-employment. This may be an indication that those with
higher education levels have a different set of opportunities and therefore may not
need to rely on additional income made from businesses.
The composition of the household, measured through the child to adult ratio, is
positive and significant, showing that those households with a higher ratio are more
likely to run a business. This may be the result of increased responsibility to generate
enough income to provide for relatively more people and as a consequence may push
household members into non-farm entrepreneurship. As assumed, those households
that are more or less self-sufficient and able to mainly sustain their livelihoods based
on subsistence farming, are significantly less likely to run a non-farm enterprise, an
indication of the significant role of agriculture and land in the context of rural Burundi.
Social networks on the other hand, increase the likelihood of having a business in the
household, underlining the role of social capital highlighted in the previous chapters
of this dissertation and in the entrepreneurship literature more generally. Equally,
having access to a micro-finance institute has a significant and positive effect on the
likelihood of having a non-farm enterprise within the household. The importance of
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access to credit is highlighted extensively in the literature (Beck & Demirguc-Kunt,
2006; Evans & Jovanovic, 1989; Hurst & Lusardi, 2004). As such, this finding is
consistent with those studies and highlights the importance of access to credit for nonfarm entrepreneurship in rural Burundi.
Table 6.4: Determinants of Non-Farm Business Activities (Probit estimates)

Returnee

(1)
Refugee HH
-0.016
(0.028)

(2)
IDP HH

-0.018
(0.059)
-0.002 *
(0.001)
0.087
(0.061)
-0.006
(0.027)
-0.336 ***
(0.106)
0.032 **
(0.014)
-0.080
(0.051)
-0.086 ***
(0.023)
-0.021
(0.024)
0.135 ***
(0.024)
0.165 ***

0.008
(0.026)
-0.019
(0.059)
-0.002 *
(0.001)
0.086
(0.061)
-0.006
(0.027)
-0.336 ***
(0.106)
0.031 **
(0.014)
-0.080
(0.051)
-0.085 ***
(0.023)
-0.022
(0.024)
0.135 ***
(0.024)
0.165 ***

(3)
Displaced HH
-0.015
(0.028)
0.007
(0.026)
-0.019
(0.058)
-0.002 *
(0.001)
0.086
(0.061)
-0.006
(0.027)
-0.336 ***
(0.106)
0.031 **
(0.014)
-0.080
(0.051)
-0.086 ***
(0.023)
-0.021
(0.024)
0.135 ***
(0.024)
0.165 ***

(0.035)
-0.052 *
(0.027)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.059
(0.052)
-0.007
(0.050)
1,390

(0.035)
-0.052 *
(0.027)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.058
(0.053)
-0.008
(0.050)
1,390

(0.035)
-0.052 *
(0.027)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.059
(0.052)
-0.008
(0.050)
1,390

IDP
Female
Age
Married
Primary
Secondary
Child to adult ratio
Own house
Self-sufficient
Food shortage
Informal network
Access to micro-finance
institution
Accessibility of community
Market in community
Economic Shock
Environmental Shock
Observations

Notes: ***p<0.01, **p<.05, *p<0.10. Average marginal effects are reported. Standard errors in parentheses are robust
and clustered at the community level.

Factors at the community level seem to be less important, with both economic and
environmental shocks not showing a significant effect. This is surprising in so far that
the literature highlights the role of non-farm business as both insurance against and
coping strategy in the aftermath of experiencing shocks. However, the lack of a
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significant effect in this case, may be due to the indicators used at the community level
rather than the household level, at which this information is unfortunately not
available. Interestingly and counter-intuitive, the presence of a market in or close to
the community is negatively associated with the existence of non-farm enterprises in
households as is the accessibility of the community. Both may be an indication that
where the infrastructure is better and other opportunities therefore may exist, nonfarm enterprises may not be as needed by households as in more distant and less
developed communities, where necessity entrepreneurship is more prevalent.
A factor that is also often described as increasing the likelihood of a household to
engage in a non-farm business, are prior experiences of working in self-employment.
While this is not captured as such in the present data, a sub-sample of refugees and
IDPs were asked to indicate their economic activities both just before experiencing
displacement as well as during displacement. This information was only collected
from one randomly selected refugee returnee and/ or IDP per respective relevant
household, where the main respondent indicated that one of the household members
qualified as such.
The results of probit regressions including these variables are included in the first two
rows of Table 6.5. Only the main variables of interest are presented here, but the same
control variables as in the models above were included. They show consistent results,
when it comes to the main determinants identified. For reference, the full tables (Table
E. 3 and Table E. 4) are provided in Appendix E of this dissertation.
Interestingly, the regressions show that prior experience in a non-farm business
activity at either of the times increases the likelihood of returnee households to be
operating such a business now. In the case of IDPs, on the other hand, the variables do
not show a significant effect. Evidence exists that IDPs often faced much more difficult
situations than refugees in camps for example in Tanzania (Fransen, 2015). It may
therefore be the case that deterioration of skills is a more significant problem for IDPs
than it is for refugees in this specific case, which may be leading to this finding.
Furthermore, prior studies have found that differences in socio-economic outcomes of
displaced populations are driven by their respective displacement experience. This
relates to the duration of displacement as well as the time passed since return (Fransen
et al., 2017); more specifically, whether the displaced had an early return or not, where
an early return is defined as being displaced for a maximum of one year (Verwimp &
Muñoz-Mora, 2017). Further probit regressions were therefore run to check if these
time aspects of displacement also impact the likelihood of engaging in a non-farm
business activity.
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As the bottom part of Table 6.5 shows, the factors that were checked did not have a
significant relationship with non-farm business operation, with the exception of the
years since return for refugees (the same information is not available for IDP
households in the dataset). In this case, having returned ten years or more ago has a
positive effect on non-farm businesses, showing a potential positive development in
terms of reintegration upon return, a process which often takes time (Kuschminder,
2017).
Table 6.5: Displacement and Current Non-Farm Business Operations (Probit
estimates)
Refugee Household

IDP Household

Before displacement

0.263 ***
(0.066)

0.034
(0.085)

During displacement

0.305 ***
(0.063)

-0.004
(0.094)

-0.068
(0.050)
0.118 *
(0.064)

-0.029
(0.058)

X
226

X
185

Prior Business Experiences

Displacement Experience
Short-term displacement (less than
one year)
Return ten or more years ago
Controls
Observations

Notes: Results reported are from separate regressions. Average marginal effects reported. ***p<0.01, **p<.05,
*p<0.10. Standard errors in parentheses are robust and clustered at the community level.

6.7 Concluding Remarks
This chapter investigated the patterns and determinants of non-farm business
operation in rural Burundi. Due to the country context, characterized by a series of
violent conflicts over the past decades and consequential internal and international
displacement of relatively large shares of the population, a specific focus herein lies on
analysing the role of such displacement experiences as a factor potentially influencing
the uptake of business activities. Specifically, the chapter answered the research
question: What is the relationship between forced migration experiences and engagement in
non-farm household business activities in a rural (post-) conflict developing country context?
The literature on household non-farm businesses and potential linkages with
displacement experiences in developing country contexts is still in its early stages and
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as such this chapter contributes to the existing evidence by looking specifically at a
(post-) conflict situation. Ultimately, such investigations and an enrichment of the
evidence base is needed in order to understand rural non-farm businesses in a way
that policies and programmes can be developed that efficiently and effectively support
potential entrepreneurs to start businesses when they see an opportunity but prevents
them from having to do so out of necessity.
The analysis of a unique dataset covering 1,390 households in rural Burundi showed
that, as expected in such a context, activities in the agricultural sector are the main
income source for the majority of these households. However, the data also showed
that a quarter of the households do engage in non-farm businesses and that their
importance should therefore not be underestimated; even if this rate is lower than
those reported for other countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (Niger, Nigeria, Tanzania,
and Uganda) by Nagler and Naudé (2017). The importance of these activities is
confirmed when looking at the main income source of rural Burundian households,
where it appears that such businesses are used by households to complement
agricultural income, next to casual wage labour.
With regards to the displacement experiences of households, and therefore answering
the posed research question, the analysis in the present chapter did not find any
evidence that the operation of businesses is correlated with either internal
displacement or displacement across international borders as such. While there is
reason to believe that those that experienced displacement may be more likely to
engage in such activities, solely based on the fact that they may experience problems
accessing sufficient amounts of land for subsistence farming, the analysis does not
confirm this expectation. Instead a series of other determinants of non-farm business
operation in rural Burundi have been identified.
Looking at these determinants, beyond displacement of non-farm business operation
by household in rural Burundi, several factors stand out. Existing studies on the topic
of non-farm entrepreneurship largely focus on the individual level, however, evidence
exists that in many cases the choices of labour market activities of individual
household members, are actually taken jointly at the household level as part of its
livelihood strategy (Alsos et al., 2014).
The analysis therefore controls not only for individual characteristics of the household
head, but also for a range of household level characteristics as well as community level
factors. The results indicate that these determinants are indeed much more significant
for business operation in this context. Specifically, the self-sufficiency of the household
based on agricultural production is negatively related to non-farm business operation,
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indicating that much of the businesses are indeed born out of necessity, in situations
when the household cannot meet their food needs based simply on such activities. This
does apply to all three different types of households and is therefore not directly
related to displacement experiences, though the descriptive statistics show that former
refugees and IDPs are more likely to face the challenges of insufficient land.
Furthermore, with regard to the theoretical assumption about the role of the different
types of capital, and their relationship to labour market activities and business
engagement specifically, the results also provide further evidence on the importance
of financial and social capital specifically. Existing informal networks of household
members as well as the access of household members to micro-finance institution are
indeed associated with a higher likelihood of running a business.
This highlights the importance of both social and financial capital, which can be pooled
at the household level and the importance of micro-finance institutions in such
contexts, which is already the basis of many policies and programmes aiming at
developing the business sector in developing countries. Higher levels of human
capital, proxied through the education level of the household head, on the other hand
show a negative relationship with non-farm business operation, indicating that there
are other options available for those that have higher qualifications.
Overall, the findings of this chapter feed into the ongoing debate in the literature on
the limited ability of rural non-farm entrepreneurship to contribute to economic
growth of a country and more importantly to contribute to poverty reduction. Turning
back to the classification of entrepreneurs into necessity and opportunity, it indeed
seems that large shares of the non-farm businesses observed in the present study may
have been started out of necessity when households did not have sufficient other
options (indicated by the inability to sustain their livelihood based on their own farm
land and the lower education level of the household head). However, the actual
motivations of households behind starting businesses, and specific types of businesses
for that matter, cannot be identified in the present data.
In conclusion, the non-farm business activities identified in this chapter in the context
of rural Burundi are not likely to contribute significantly to the economic growth of the
country as a whole and to employment creation more generally due to their nature and
size. Such activities may not even be sufficient to better the conditions of households
living in extreme poverty. However, they do contribute to households’ abilities to
diversify income sources and sustain livelihoods. Considering the role of displacement
in such a context is important in so far that households that have been affected by
conflict in, may overall be worse off in economic terms, but do not seem to rely
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specifically on necessity non-farm businesses to cope with their situation upon return.
Instead this appears to be a strategy of households in rural Burundi more generally to
diversify income sources, when they are able to do so based on their access to different
forms of capital.
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Conclusion

7.1 Introduction
This dissertation analysed several aspects related to the labour market participation of
forced migrants and their household members in developing countries. While there is
a growing literature on the economic activities of migrants and refugees, much of the
current evidence is based on studies set in contexts in the global North. The present
work contributes to this literature by focusing on the less explored linkages between
forced migration and labour market engagement in developing countries, where both
migration patterns and labour market characteristics differ significantly from their
counterparts in the generally more advanced economies of the global North.
Case studies based on unique datasets containing information on both (forced)
migration experiences and labour market activities, allowed the investigation of four
research questions to which answers are largely lacking for developing country
contexts at this stage. Considering the growing importance of evidence-based policymaking, research such as this is important in the light of the current migration and
displacement dynamics taking place around the world.
Only when understanding the linkages between forced migration and labour market
outcomes, such as the ones discussed in this dissertation, will stakeholders be able to
make informed choices about interventions and policies that will be beneficial to all
involved and further the self-reliance of forced migrants during displacement as well
as their sustainable reintegration upon return.
This concluding chapter of the dissertation proceeds as follows: Section 7.2 presents
the main findings of each of the chapters by answering the four research question
posted at the beginning of this dissertation. Section 7.3 critically reflects on the findings
and discusses the limitations of the present dissertation. Section 7.4 presents
suggestions for future research, before discussing the implications of this dissertation
for policy-making in Section 7.5.

7.2 Main Findings
Following the introductory chapter, which presented the motivations, research
questions, and main concepts, as well as the outline and the contribution of this
dissertation, Chapter 2 explored the existing evidence on the linkages between
migration, entrepreneurship, and development. This literature review highlighted a
specific lack of research on the linkages between forced migration and
entrepreneurship. Considering that the largest share of those displaced across
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international borders is hosted by developing countries, it is therefore especially
important to generate more evidence on the role of entrepreneurship and the
participation of forced migrants in the labour market more generally in developing
country contexts.
This dissertation contributes to the literature by analysing research topics, which have
been addressed in the context of economic migration, using case studies that are
characterized by migration movements that are largely caused by conflicts and general
insecurities. In Chapter 1 four research questions, which are then further embedded in
the literature in Chapter 2, were posed addressing this overall theme. Each of these
questions was addressed in one of the four empirical chapters (Chapters 3 to 6) that
make up the core of this dissertation. Here, an answer to each of these questions will
be provided, highlighting the main findings and contributions of this dissertation.

1) What are the patterns and determinants of refugees’ labour market participation
and in what ways do their economic activities differ from those of locals?
Chapter 3 of this dissertation, the first of the four empirical chapters, analysed the
labour market activities of refugees from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
living in Rwanda in response to this first research question. Specifically, the analysis
focused on refugees in three distinct camps located in different regions of the country:
Gihembe in the Northern Province, Kigeme in the Southern Province, and Kiziba in
the Western Province. In doing so, the chapter first took a comparative approach to
study the activities of refugees and native Rwandans that live in communities around
each respective camp, and then analysed the activities of refugees more specifically
across the different camp locations.
These camp locations are spread across the country and are characterized by different
infrastructural and geographical factors, such as the access to close-by cities and
markets which are likely to shape the economic opportunity structures of refugees.
The analysis across the three camps therefore allowed, to some extent, to understand
the influence of the conditions of the respective environment on the ability of refugees
to access and engage in different types of labour market opportunities, including selfemployment activities.
The analysis found that unemployment is a significant issue among Congolese
refugees living in refugee camps in Rwanda and that specifically land scarcity is a main
driver of this unemployment. While activities in agriculture are the primary daily
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activity for the vast majority of locals, refugees seldom have access to such activities;
and when they do it is in the form of casual wage labour.
Wage labour opportunities overall are limited, but where they are available the type
of employers differs between locals and refugees. Refugees more often work for
international and non-governmental organizations; as such, they carry out jobs
directly related to the existence of the camps in which they live. Opportunities to access
labour market opportunities with locals, on the other hand, are rare and where they
exist it is largely through informal arrangements. Specifically, this is the case in the
camps that are located further away from the closest urban centres. In such cases, focus
groups discussions with refugees highlighted the fact that the benefits of taking up
employment do not outweigh the costs of doing so, particularly in terms of getting to
and from the work place from the camp when it is quite a far distance to travel.
The analysis also highlighted the role of gender in the labour market outcomes of both
refugees and locals in and around refugee camps in Rwanda. In general, women are
more likely to be engaged in self-employment than are men, possibly indicating that
there may be fewer wage employment opportunities for them as much of the work
that is available is manual labour. Consequently, when women are active in the labour
market, it is more often in own account self-employed work and the odds of refugee
women to engage in self-employment activities are specifically high. This is likely
because local females often have the alternative of supporting the agricultural
activities of their households when they are economically active.
One of the specific points that the analysis in Chapter 3 focused on was the relevance
of the respective context for the labour market outcomes of refugees based on the
differences due to the location of the three camps. The findings did indeed highlight
some such differences. Specifically, labour market opportunities in Kiziba, a camp that
is located in a remote area on top of a mountain, are specifically limited for refugees.
This is the case for both wage- and self-employment, a fact that can be explained by
the limited access to markets to trade, buy, and sell products and services in the latter
case. Still the main activity of refugees in Kiziba is self-employment, in contrast to the
other two camps where it is wage employment.
This may well be an indication of necessity entrepreneurship in a situation where
refugees are left with little other options for income-generating activities. However,
overall the analysis highlighted that in many cases accessing the local labour market
is not only difficult for refugees but is equally challenging for the local population due
to an overall limited number of wage employment opportunities in an economy that
is largely still shaped by the agricultural sector, especially in rural areas of the country.
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The main difference between the groups therefore relates to the access to land and the
consequential reliance on work in agriculture by most of the local population, an
option not available to refugees living in camps.

2) How are self-employment activities of non-migrants shaped by the forced or
voluntary migration experiences of household members?
Chapter 4 of this dissertation took a comparative approach to the linkages between
migration of a household member and self-employment activities of non-migrants. As
such, the analysis shifted the focus from the (forced) migrants themselves to their
household members in the countries of origin.
Considering current and return migration, the chapter investigated whether there is a
relationship between the migration experiences of household members and the selfemployment activities of non-migrants in the same household. Using four unique
datasets from Afghanistan, Burundi, Ethiopia, and Morocco made it possible to
investigate this question in diverse labour market and migration contexts, including
two characterized by mainly forced migration movements. The chance to compare
them, while recognizing such differences in context, provided an opportunity to learn
more about the linkages between migration and self-employment of household
members in the country of origin.
While the results should be interpreted with caution due to the possibility of present
bias, some interesting results did come out of the estimations. Looking at the results
across the four countries, it becomes clear that indeed the respective country context
matters. As may be expected, in cases were migration is dominated by movements that
are for reasons such as escaping from violent conflict or general insecurity - in this case
Afghanistan and Burundi - no relationship between a current migrant in the household
and self-employment activities could be identified.
In the case of Ethiopia, there is evidence that the presence of a current migrant in the
household is negatively associated with self-employment and with working at all.
Considering that most of the migration captured from this country is migration to the
Middle East with the main purpose of sending remittances and contributing to
consumption smoothing of the household left behind, such a finding may not be
surprising.
Migration from Morocco, on the other hand, is much more likely to be for reasons such
as overcoming credit constraints and gathering of savings. In this case, there is a
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negative relationship of a current migrant and the likelihood of non-migrants to be
working, but the estimates suggest that there is indeed a positive relationship between
the migration experiences and self-employment activities of non-migrant household
members. This may show that in such an environment, there is potential of migration
to contribute to development through positive spill overs of migration on small
business development through non-migrant household members.
Besides the analysis of the potential relationship between a current migrant in the
household and self-employment of non-migrants, the analysis also considered the
relationship between the latter and a return migrant in the household. In this case, a
potential relationship could only be found in the case of Morocco, indicating that in
the most advanced economy of the four countries migration may be used by
households as a strategy to overcome liquidity constraints. However, overall there is
little evidence for spill overs of return migration on non-migrants in the same
household and their self-employment activities, particularly in the context of forced
migration.

3) To what extent do forced migration experiences shape the labour market
reintegration of returned refugees in a (post-) conflict developing country context?
Chapter 5 focused on the labour market activities of returned refugees in the context
of Afghanistan. Employment and income-generation more generally are essential in
the process of reintegration and the building of sustainable livelihoods of returnees.
Despite this importance, there is a lack of evidence on such activities and especially
the role of self-employment of returnees in such a (post-) conflict context. In the light
of discussions around sustainable return and reintegration, the chapter analysed the
labour market activities of refugees that returned from neighbouring Iran and
Pakistan.
Afghanistan has been affected by conflict and general insecurity for decades and, at
the same time, return movements of displaced populations have been significant. As
such, it presents an interesting and relevant case study to investigate the posed
question using a unique dataset gathered through the use of a household survey in
2011 across five provinces of the country. The chapter approached the question by first
analysing the labour market outcomes of returned refugees in contrast to those of nonmigrants, before moving on to investigate the role of the migration and return
experiences specifically for the group of returnees.
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The results highlighted the role of socio-economic status and capital for the successful
labour market reintegration of returned refugees. Specifically, returned refugees are
less likely to be wage employed in comparison to non-migrants. Considering the
overall limited wage employment opportunities in the labour market of Afghanistan,
the results highlight that non-migrants with a higher socio-economic status are more
likely to access such opportunities.
For returned refugees the results underlined the importance of social capital for
accessing wage employment as well as self-employment in both agriculture and
business. Looking specifically at the latter, the descriptive statistics showed that on
average more returned refugees engage in self-employment in business activities than
do non-migrants. However, the further analysis indicated that this is not due to the
migration experience as such but can be explained through the socio-economic factors
as well as social capital.
Looking specifically at the migration and return experience of the group of returned
refugees, a few key factors were found to be of particular importance for the current
employment status. These include the time spent abroad, return assistance and
intentions to re-migrate, as well as employment prior to migration, an indicator of
human capital, and the amount of savings brought back upon return, an indicator of
financial capital. Specifically, those returned refugees that were wage employed prior
to leaving the country, have a higher likelihood of being wage employed upon return.
Returnees’ savings, on the other hand, appear to allow them to invest in agricultural
activities more so than businesses.
Overall, these findings help to shed light on the reintegration process of returned
refugees in Afghanistan, an issue of growing concern for policy-makers (see Section
7.5) taking into consideration the recent increase in return flows around the world. In
addition, the contribution lies in the analysis of the topic of labour market outcomes
of returnees, which has so far only been analysed quantitatively in relation to labour
migration, in a (post-) conflict context.

4) What is the relationship between forced migration experiences and engagement in
non-farm household business activities in a rural (post-) conflict developing
country context?
Chapter 6 moved from the individual to the household level by investigating the
patterns and determinants of non-farm business operation by households in rural
Burundi and potential linkages with displacement experiences of household members.
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Non-farm businesses have been found to be of increasing importance in rural areas of
developing countries where households engage in such activities in order to diversify
their income sources. This chapter contributed to the literature by focusing on the
context of post-conflict rural Burundi, which is particularly interesting due to the
relatively large share of the population that was affected by the repeated waves of
violent conflict by being displaced either within Burundi or across the border to
neighbouring countries.
This context allowed the investigation of the relationship between experiences of
forced migration and the likelihood of engaging in non-farm business activities. The
fact that land scarcity has been identified as one of the main concerns when large
numbers of returnees arrived in many areas of Burundi, presents the theoretical
argument that returnees may be more likely to engage in small businesses as they are
more likely to depend on other income sources than agriculture, which overall is the
main economic activity used by households to satisfy their daily needs.
The results did, however, not confirm this hypothesis. While one quarter of the
surveyed households do engage in such businesses, no relationship is found between
displacement and non-farm business operation as such. Instead the engagement of
households in rural Burundi in such activities is relatively similar across the
households with displacement experience and those without. The argument of a lack
of land being a driver of necessity entrepreneurship, on the other hand, is confirmed
in the analysis. Specifically, those households that are not able to satisfy their daily
food needs with products from their own agricultural operations, are significantly
more likely to be engaged in non-farm businesses.
Furthermore, the results provided further evidence regarding the importance of
different types of capital when it comes to the engagement in self-employment
activities. Both the role of social capital and of financial capital were highlighted in the
context of household non-farm business operation in rural Burundi. A household’s
access to financial capital, measured through the membership in a micro-credit
institution, is strongly correlated with such activities. In addition, existing social
networks are a further factor explaining the engagement in business. Also consistent
with the existing literature, the results showed that human capital is negatively related
to non-farm business operation in the context of rural Burundi, where most of these
activities are driven by necessity. While not the topic of this chapter, it is likely that
higher levels of human capital instead lead to better opportunities regarding wage
employment and as such households with such capital are less likely to need to
diversify income sources into non-farm entrepreneurship.
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7.3 Limitations
As discussed in the previous section, this dissertation provides new evidence on forced
migration and labour market participation in developing countries. However, the
analysis conducted in Chapters 3 through 6 of this dissertation uses data and
methodologies that come with inherent limitations. The discussed limitations are
largely related to the nature of the used data and the challenges associated with the
issue of endogeneity in migration research.
It is important that the respective challenges and limitations that are common across
the chapters are discussed further in the conclusion of this work as the findings and
policy recommendations (see Section 7.5) should be seen in the light of these
limitations. In addition, reflecting on the limitations, along with the main findings
presented in the previous section, allows to develop suggestions for further research
on the labour market engagement of forced migrants and their households (see Section
7.4).
One of the main limitations of the present research lies in the fact that the main purpose
of the data collection efforts that produced the datasets used in the four empirical
chapters was to understand different aspects related to migration, but not specifically
labour market participation. Specifically, these were the linkages between migration
and development in the IS Academy datasets (Chapters 4 and 5), the impacts of hosting
refugees on the local communities in the UNHCR Rwanda dataset (Chapter 3), and the
labour market impacts of forced migration in the LAMFOR Burundi dataset (Chapter
6). While the focus of the latter was placed on labour market activities and the
economic situation of households in Burundi more generally, household businesses
were just one of several activities that were assessed in the survey. As such, the specific
activity at the centre of the analysis in Chapter 6 was not the main interest of the
collected data.
Generally, the surveys conducted to collect the data aimed to gather information on a
variety of characteristics, experiences, and future perspectives of the sampled
households and their members with a focus on migration experiences. They were, on
the other hand, not focused specifically on the collection of data on labour market
activities and/ or entrepreneurial activities and, for example, the possible determinants
of the occupational choices of forced migrants and non-migrants, the role of different
economic activities for the overall livelihood of the households, or the possible
motivations for operating a non-farm business.
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As a consequence, it was not possible to investigate the questions posed in each of the
four empirical chapters of this dissertation in as much detail as may have been
desirable. For example, it would have been beneficial to not only account for the
primary activity of individuals, but to be able to record the use of time more accurately
and to see changes over time in the occupational status.
In addition, the development potentials of the labour market participation of forced
migration and their households could not be assessed with the present data. In this
regard, there is also still a knowledge gap on the implications of entrepreneurship of
migrants and specifically refugees, some examples of which will be elaborated in the
following section on suggestions for future research.
Another limitation of the data used in this dissertation is its cross-sectional nature.
Self-reliance of refugees is not something that is expected to work immediately after
displacement in the emergency context, but a process that takes time. Therefore,
looking at a snapshot in time may mask the dynamics of the abilities of refugees to
adapt to the situation over time.
The same is true in relation to reintegration, which is also a process that takes time.
While in Chapter 5 returnees that returned at different points in time are included and
the differences are analysed, it would be much more important to follow the same
individuals over time to better understand the importance of their labour market
activities for the overall reintegration and where specific critical points lay in when it
comes to decision-making about potential re-migration. More generally, with regard
to self-employment and entrepreneurship panel data would allow the study of
survival and growth as well as failures and moves away from current undertakings
when other opportunities arise.
A final limitation that relates to the cross-sectional nature of the data is the potential
risk of endogeneity that is inherent to migration research. Specifically, three concerns
in this regard are common in the study of migration and related topics and also are
relevant to the research in this dissertation. These are reverse causality, selection bias,
and omitted variable bias (McKenzie & Sasin, 2007). This stems from the fact that those
that migrate, and their households, may be different than those that do not due to the
fact that migrants are self-selected, even in the case of forced displacement. Therefore,
there is reason to believe that those that move when affected by violent conflict and
general insecurity are different from those that stay based on observable
characteristics, such as wealth, and on unobservable characteristics, such as their risk
perception and attitude. As discussed, for example in Chapter 4, the relationship
between self-employment of non-migrants and current and return migration
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experiences in the household may work in both ways. This may mean that a household
where somebody is active in self-employment is more likely to have a migrant abroad
or returned from a period abroad.
Methodologies do exist to deal with such risks, for example instrumental variable
approaches and propensity score matching. Neither of these econometric techniques
was, however, possible or appropriate to implement in the empirical chapters of this
dissertation. Instrumental variable approaches can be used to estimate regression
results in the presence of endogeneity through the use of an instrumental variable.
This variable should, on the one hand, be correlated to the endogenous independent
variable, in this case migration and/ or return migration, but, on the other hand, not
directly correlated with the dependent variable, in this case labour market activities,
except through the former independent variable. A strong instrument needs to satisfy
both of these conditions, otherwise the bias in the estimation is not controlled for but
further bias is introduced.
Tests to check the strength of instruments exist to ensure that no weak instruments are
used. Throughout the different chapters, different kinds of instrumental variables
were explored and tested, such as the intensity of conflict, the distance to the border
prior to the onset of conflict, or differences in economic development between
countries of origin and destination, but none were found that satisfied the necessary
conditions to be considered a strong instrument for the respective question of interest.
A second approach that was considered to control for potential selection into forced
migration was propensity score matching. This methodology is used to compare
individuals or households that share the same characteristics more generally, but
differ in one specific aspect, the treatment, which in this case would be the migration.
The aim is to see if this treatment variable has a treatment effect regarding an outcome
variable of interest, in this case labour market activities. The probability of receiving
the treatment is estimated based on observable characteristics. Therefore, the treated
and untreated individuals or households should differ in no characteristics that relate
in some way to labour market activities but the migration experience. As a
consequence, when using this method, the assumption always has to be that all
characteristics can be controlled for before receiving this treatment. In the case of
migration this means that data needs to contain detailed information on the
characteristics of individuals or households prior to migration. Even where such
information is collected, the sample sizes generally need to be quite large in order to
ensure the similarity of groups of treated and untreated.
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These conditions were not met in the present datasets and as such propensity score
matching was also not considered be an appropriate tool for analysis. There is
therefore the possibility that endogeneity is present in this research. As a consequence,
no causal relationships or impacts can be established, and instead all results reported
are based on identified associations and correlations.

7.4 Suggestions for Future Research
Based on the findings as well as the limitations summarized in the previous two
sections, several suggestions for future research on the labour market participation of
forced migrants in developing country contexts can be developed. The topics for
further studies suggested here are some of the most relevant ones as follow-up to the
work conducted for this dissertation. They do not present an exhaustive list as there
are many other research areas that are closely related to those mentioned in this work,
which would equally add to the existing knowledge base in the field of the labour
market participation of forced migrants both during migration and upon return in
different contexts.
As elaborated in the previous section, the data used throughout this dissertation was
not collected with the purpose of analysing the posed research questions as such. As a
consequence, there is an inherent need for improved data collection efforts, which
would allow more rigorous analysis and therefore move the understanding of the
labour market participation of forced migrants and their households, both during
migration and upon return, forward.
In line with the limitations pointed out, further research needs to be developed with
the specific question in mind that needs to be answered; it can then be ensured that the
information necessary to answer it is collected comprehensively. In addition, the
specific context should be considered. When it comes to labour market participation
in general and entrepreneurial activities specifically, this would ideally be done using
in a longitudinal approach. Data collection efforts that take such an approach would
allow the analysis of the dynamics of the labour market participation of forced
migrants and their households, an issue that is important both in the light of selfreliance as well as sustainable return and ultimately the development implications of
forced migration.
The topic of the dynamics of non-farm self-employment, especially in rural areas, and
labour market activities more generally in developing countries is one that is
increasingly attracting attention, but limited research has been conducted on it in
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relation to migration and specifically forced migration. In this case, a lack of data
sources can be identified as the main reason for this, though some first efforts to
improve data collection efforts have been made.
An example of this are the LSMS-ISA surveys that have been conducted in eight SubSaharan countries.37 They are a unique tool that collects nationally representative
household panel data with a specific module on non-farm enterprises. While the
resulting datasets are not without challenges (see Nagler (2015) for a detailed
discussion), they did allow the development of new and comparative insights into
rural non-farm entrepreneurship in rural Africa. However, inconsistencies of the
surveys across countries led to the inclusion of a migration module in only some of the
included countries. And even where such a module was included, few current and
return migrants were captured. Therefore, while data collection efforts are increasing,
more specific data is needed if the understanding of the labour market activities of
forced migrants and their households is to be moved forward.
One example where the lack of data is specifically apparent, and more research is
therefore needed, is the classification of entrepreneurs into being driven by necessity
or motivated by opportunity. Proxies and the general context allow, to some extent, to
investigate the specific drivers of business start-ups of forced migrants. This leads to
the conclusion that it indeed seems that large shares of the self-employment across the
case studies have been started out of necessity where households did not have
sufficient other options (indicated, for example by the inability to sustain their
livelihood based on their own farm land and the overall limited availability of wage
employment opportunities). The actual motivations of individuals and households
behind starting businesses, and specific types of businesses for that matter, can,
however, not be identified in the present data.
More generally, the decision-making that leads to different labour market activities of
forced migrants is a significant research gap. In how far these decisions are taken by
individuals and in what situations they are made jointly as part of a household strategy
is at this stage unclear. Equally, while assumptions can be made about the relevance
of the respective opportunity structure as well as the challenges present in the forced
migrants’ environment based on information on policies, the local context, and
infrastructure, the role that these different factors play deserves attention.

37

These countries are Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Malawi, Mali, Nigeria, Niger, Tanzania, and Uganda.
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Therefore, in terms of further research, much remains to be done. In particular, the
motivations of households to engage in non-farm businesses in contexts like that of
rural Burundi or when returning to Afghanistan remain unclear. Along the same lines,
in Chapter 4, the data does not allow to really investigate the channels of potential
linkages between (return) migration and labour market activities of non-migrant
household members. In how far these are in fact decisions made at the household level
or individual is not clear. Equally, the importance of such businesses for the people
that engage in them cannot be identified based on the present data and understanding
this would provide further evidence for well-suited support mechanisms for forced
migrants and others beyond agricultural activities.
Further suggestions for research relate to the fact that it can be expected that it matters
where forced migrants come from and where they settle. As elaborated, the vast
majority of those that are forcibly displaced beyond the borders of their country of
origin remain in countries neighbouring their countries origin. The case studies
analysed in this dissertation all focus on such movements and the implications for the
labour market participation of the forced migrants and their households. The
exception are Ethiopia and Morocco in Chapter 4, where these movements are not
considered to be forced due to conflict or general insecurity but are motivated by
economic reasons.
The analysis in Chapter 4 as well as prior comparative research on labour markets and
self-employment (De Vreyer et al., 2010; Jean et al., 2010; Nagler & Naudé, 2017; OECD,
2010) have highlighted the large heterogeneity of patterns and determinants of
economic activities of the population and migrants across different countries,
especially developing countries. In addition, the conclusion of the literature review in
Chapter 2 stresses the importance of context for the accumulation of skills and
knowledge as well as for their usage in terms of labour market activities.
When it comes to return migration, it matters in how far the destination country
provides opportunities to gather financial and human capital and in how far these can
then be used upon return in the country prior. And in terms of immigration, there are
also differences in regard to policies, opportunity structures, and challenges
experienced by migrants. As such, it can be expected that different conflicts and
situations of general insecurity as well as potential displacement also have different
impacts on both the labour markets in countries of origin and destination as well as on
the displaced and those staying throughout the conflict. As such, in order to widen the
knowledge base on the labour market participation of forced migrants and their
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households, research on the topic needs to be extended to other countries and
situations.
Finally, forced migration takes place across international borders but also within the
borders of one country. Internal displacement is often cited as receiving far less
attention than international displacement and, as a consequence, IDPs are often the
most vulnerable in conflict contexts (Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre, 2017b).
At the same time, even less is known about their labour market participation than
about that of refugees in developing country contexts. It is crucial to develop an
understanding of the types of income-generating activities accessible and desired
among IDP communities. More research in this area would therefore be particularly
opportune considering that the number of IDPs around the world, just like the number
of forced migrants overall, has been increasing.

7.5 Policy Implications
Based on the main findings of this dissertation, this section presents several
implications for policy-making in the area of the labour market participation of forced
migrants during migration as well as upon return. These implications aim to improve
the opportunities and eliminate some of the challenges of forced migrants that want to
work in order to be self-reliant or to successfully reintegrate into the labour market in
their home country. At the same time, the labour market participation of non-migrant
and local populations needs to also be considered as the results showed that in many
cases it is in fact not the specific migration experience that leads to challenges, but the
opportunity structures more generally. Therefore, focusing policies and programmes
on forced migrants only is likely to lead to tensions between refugees and locals, or
returnees and non-migrants, which should be avoided in order not to risk social
tensions. In order to do so, several avenues for policy-making can be identified,
including, the facilitation of a deeper understanding of the labour market participation
of forced migrants and the societies in which they live, the improvement of their access
to the labour markets of the respective country of residence and the respective working
conditions, and the provision of well-targeted support for those that aim to become
self-employed in business.
Firstly, as highlighted in the previous section there is a need for improved data
collection efforts. The importance of more evidence for policy-making on the labour
market activities of forced migration requires more specific data on the linkages. It is
not sufficient to base policy on experiences or anecdotal evidence, but instead is
important to rigorously collect and analyse high quality data in order to generate the
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knowledge on the economic lives of refugees, IDPs, and returnees that is lacking so
far. Recognizing the development potential that lies in displacement situations is one
thing, but understanding what can facilitate the productive use of this potential is
much more urgent in the light of the current displacement dynamics in the world.
Within such research, it is important that, as also highlighted in Chapter 2, the nuances
of migration and displacement are considered and that no general conclusions are
made. Taking into account that the situation of refugees changes over time as their
situation switches from an emergency to a protracted one, and considering the
differences in return depending on the initial cause of displacement and the respective
experiences, the differences in policies, etc., it is likely to make each study specific to
the respective situation and in order to effectively and efficiently implement policies,
this specific context needs to be well understood. While it is not realistic that the labour
market dynamics of forced migration and return are researched separately for each
displacement situation, studies across multiple countries may be a way to generate
evidence that allows to understand these dynamics in a more comprehensive manner.
By collecting comparable data across different contexts, and ideally also over time,
more robust conclusions and recommendations could be developed.
In addition to data collection as such, it is specifically important that more evaluations
of policies and programmes are conducted to understand if and how such
interventions support refugees in terms of labour market participation, what could be
learned from individual cases, and what needs to be improved. In the case of return,
many voluntary return programmes contain elements related to the economic life of
returnees once back in the home country. One example of this is entrepreneurship
training. Some initiatives simply provide in-kind or financial support, while others
also offer training. The fact that this support is often given to people with no prior
experience in running a business and maybe even no interest in doing so, can in this
context be seen as a form of positive discrimination. It is, however, the case that
evaluations of such programmes are largely lacking. In order to increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of such programmes, more evidence is therefore needed.
Secondly, the access of forced migrants to the labour market is crucial to achieve selfreliance and sustainable return. It is clear that forced migrants have potential in the
form of human, social, and sometimes financial capital. If allowed to do so and given
the opportunity, they can contribute to the economy of the country of residence. This
requires that there are no legal or administrative hurdles for refugees to take on
employment or start a business.
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Here it is important that policies within a country are coherent and discrepancies
between, for example, refugee and labour market policies do not lead to unintended
barriers. The case of Congolese refugees in Rwanda discussed in Chapter 3 shows that
though they officially have the right to move freely and work, few do so. This is due
to administrative hurdles in getting the required paperwork as well as the location of
the camps in relation to places in the country where jobs may be available.
Existing evidence from Uganda shows that in this case refugees are much more able
and likely to take advantage of encountered economic opportunities. As is the case in
Rwanda, they have the right to free movement and to work and large numbers of
refugees utilize these rights (Betts et al., 2017). While the case of Uganda is not
representative of displacement dynamics in other countries, it can provide important
insights. Comparative approaches to research this case and one like Rwanda may
provide insights into factors that facilitate and hinder the labour market participation
of forced migrants.
It is also important to understand that the environment as such needs to enable
refugees and returnees to engage economically when they can do so. While those in
vulnerable situations should not be ‘forced’ to work, those that want to and are ready,
should not be seen as dependent on humanitarian assistance, but instead recognized
as economic actors. Support and policies should therefore focus on actions that can
facilitate this. This includes opportunities for (further) education and training for the
refreshment and development of skills, but also infrastructure such as transportation
and internet and cell phone access.
Thirdly, in light of the present findings, there seem to be a number of opportunities to
assist small business creation by forced migrants both during displacement as well as
upon return to the country of origin with the ultimate goal of supporting self-reliance
and sustainable return and reintegration respectively. When considering potential
interventions, however, it is necessary to emphasize a logical selection of the specific
areas where support is implemented as well as proper targeting.
When developing support of any kind it is important that this assistance be
meaningful to the localized context of the recipient. Unsurprisingly, individuals in
rural areas are more likely to become self-employed in agriculture than in business. As
such, in-kind assistance like tools, seeds, or livestock are likely to enable and support
these agricultural activities, whereas assistance like business training may be more
appropriate in an urban context or in cases where individual or households indicate a
specific business idea that they need support implementing.
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This is also specifically relevant to refugees that arrive in a new location in which they
are less familiar with the ways of doing business, even if they were previously engaged
in a similar activity. The specificities of the local context are unfamiliar and it may only
take minimal support to get them engaged in self-employment. Such support has also
been found to not only be beneficial to the development of businesses and therefore
self-reliance of refugees, but to contribute to the building of self-confidence and the
empowerment of refugees (Jabbar & Zaza, 2016; Marchand & Dijkhuizen, 2018).
Furthermore, when targeting individuals or households for interventions, such as
entrepreneurship training, the selection of beneficiaries is an important step for
efficient and effective implementation. Not all (forced) migrants are entrepreneurs and
different kinds of migrants in different situations are much more likely to end up in
entrepreneurship, with different success rates. Screening of potential beneficiaries is
therefore an important pre-condition to ensure that they are both motivated and have
useful skills and experiences.
At the same time, it is important that interventions targeting forced migrants to do not
exclude other potential vulnerable groups that could benefit from the same kind of
support. In such situations it is often advisable to make interventions more inclusive
in order to avoid social tensions that could be created by letting one group benefit and
leaving another one aside. In the case of Afghanistan, for example, programmes such
as shelter assistance specifically target areas with high return rates. But in those areas
support is given to both returnees as well as the local population that never left but is
in need for similar support as those that more recently returned. As such once the
intervention areas are identified, beneficiaries are not selected based on their status as
a former forced migrant but based on more general vulnerability factors (Maastricht
Graduate School of Governance & Samuel Hall, 2013).
Given the role of social networks highlighted throughout the chapters, assistance
focused on helping forced migrants and returnees build strategic linkages in their
respective communities may be particularly beneficial. The capacity of refugees as well
as returnees could be improved by bringing them in touch with other actors like
business associations or a network of experts. Indeed a now-outdated programme run
by the Dutch IntEnt Foundation providing support to return migrants from the
Netherlands to several countries had an extensive network at origin willing to help
newcomers by sharing knowledge, contacts, and in some cases even investments (de
Haas, 2006).
The German Development Cooperation GIZ runs a similar and currently ongoing
programme called Business Ideas for Development. This support programme
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operated by the Centre for International Migration and Development (CIM) has
proven to be beneficial to return migrants wanting to open a business in several
developing countries and emerging market economies, for example Morocco,
Cameroon, Ghana, Senegal, and Nigeria in Africa or Ecuador, Colombia, and Peru in
Latin America. It provides potential return migrant entrepreneurs support with
developing and implementing their business plan, provides opportunities for
networking, and is even able to offer some start-up funding (Centrum für
internationale Migration und Entwicklung, 2018).38
Additionally, the findings concerning the importance of savings and access to financial
capital suggest a possible credit constraint which earnings from abroad help to ease.
Forced migration movements in most cases are not undertaken with the intention of
accumulating savings, while this may be the case in other migration movements with
this specific purpose. As a consequence, returnees and refugees often face the same
challenges concerning start-up capital as do locals. With this in mind, small grants and/
or loans for the purpose of investing in a business venture may be a viable strategy if
provided to a suitable recipient with practical ideas and the capacity to carry them out.
Careful selection is therefore important in order to increase the likelihood of effective
implementation, but certain conditions could be put in place to help improve the odds
of success, including mandatory attendance to training session or membership in a
business group, where this exists.
Overall, and in conclusion, it is important that forced migrants are more often seen as
people with experiences, knowledge, and skills. They may have been adversely
affected by conflict, insecurity, or persecution, but this does not make them passive
actors. While many refugees, asylum seekers, IDPs, and returnees are in vulnerable
situations, in which they require humanitarian assistance, this does not mean that they
do not also aspire and want to ultimately be able to create a sustainable livelihood for
themselves and their households. As such it is important that policies, programmes,
and any support mechanisms aiming at helping forced migrants, as well as other
vulnerable groups, recognize such aspirations and ultimately provide the help needed
for these populations to help themselves. This does require careful analysis of the local
context but is the most efficient way that support can enable the self-reliance of forced
migrants and the sustainable reintegration of returnees through labour market
participation.

For more information on this programme please refer to the following website provided by CIM:
https://www.cimonline.de/en/html/business-ideas.html
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Appendix A

A.1. UNHCR Rwanda Dataset
The data used in Chapter 3 of this dissertation was collected within the framework of
the project The Economic Impacts of Congolese Refugees in Rwanda: Labour Markets, Social
Infrastructure and Aid Effectiveness. This project was implemented between 2015 and
2016 by UNU-MERIT and its Maastricht Graduate School of Governance and was
funded by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). As
indicated by the project title, the main aim of the project was to understand the
economic impacts of hosting refugees from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
on local communities in Rwanda. Within this bigger question several themes were of
specific interest to the researchers, with one of the main ones being the effects on the
local labour markets.
A large component of the project was the implementation of a household survey that
covered both refugee and local households in Rwanda. The sampling strategy that led
to the selection of the surveyed households took three and four stages for refugees
(camp location, household, and individual) and locals (camp location, community,
household, and individual) respectively. Communities, also called villages, are the
lowest administrative unit in Rwanda.
In the first stage, the general locations of the fieldwork had to be determined by
looking at the sites and characteristics of refugee camps in the country. UNHCR
currently operates five refugee camps in Rwanda which are dedicated to hosting
refugees from the DRC. These are Nyabiheke in the Eastern Province, Kigeme and
Mugombwa in the Southern Province, Kiziba in the Western Province, and Gihembe
in the Northern Province (UNHCR, 2016c). Three of these were selected to be included
in the present study: Gihembe, Kigeme, and Kiziba.
These three camps were selected primarily for two reasons (see Table A. 1 for
characteristics): their locations are spread across the country and the camps were
opened at different points in time. The latter allows the comparison between
protracted refugee situations (Gihembe and Kiziba) and more recent arrivals
(Kigeme39). A third reason, relevant in the overall design of the study, was the
difference in the type of assistance provided in the three camps.

39

While Kigeme as such was established earlier, it only started hosting refugees from the DRC in 2012.
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Table A. 1: Camp Characteristics
Province

Year
Established

Total
Population

Key Assistance

Gihembe

Northern

1997

12,485

Cash-based

Kigeme

Southern

2012

20,232

Cash-based

Kiziba

Western

1996

17,093

In kind

Source: Hedley et al. (2016); United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (2016, 2018c).
Note: The total population column presents the number of Congolese refugees living in each camp respectively
as of February 2018.

In the second stage of selecting the refugee respondents, the households to be surveyed
within each camp needed to be determined. The target in each camp was to survey 140
households. In Gihembe and Kigeme, the research team largely based the selection of
these households on an existing list of participants from prior research conducted in
both camps. This research was carried out by researchers from UC Davis in June 2015.
The aim of including the same households was to generate a panel data sub-sample
and therefore the goal was to re-interview as many of the previously interviewed
households as possible. In Kigeme, UC David had interviewed more than the target
number of households and therefore all 140 households could be drawn from this list.
In Gihembe, the existing list needed to be complemented with 13 additional
households to reach the target. These were randomly selected from a list of all
households in the camp, which was provided by UNHCR.
In Kiziba, on the other hand, no prior comparable research was identified and
therefore participant households had to be identified from the total camp population.
For this purpose, UNHCR provided a comprehensive list of households residing in the
camp. The surveyed households were then randomly selected from this list, ensuring
representativeness of the camp population. In the case of the other two camps, UC
Davis had randomly selected the households they surveyed following the same
procedure, so that the samples there can also be considered to have been randomly
selected. A total of 427 refugee households were surveyed across the three camps: 148
in Gihembe, 139 in Kigeme, and 140 in Kiziba.
In the case of the local households, the project design required the research team to
consider the distance of communities to the respective camp. In order to investigate
potential impacts of camps on the local communities, the interest was to look at
communities within a 10 km radius from the camps and communities that were at least
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20 km from the camps. The target number of surveys for each camp area was 320
households, split equally between the two distance.
As the research team from UC Davis used the same approach, the local households
were also largely selected based on the participants in their study in the communities
within 10 km of Gihembe and Kigeme respectively. In the case of Kiziba, on the other
hand, a list of all possible cells in the relevant area within 10 km of the camp was first
compiled based on available administrative data. This list was then cross-checked with
information from the latest census on the presence of markets. Any cells in which no
market was registered were then deleted. This criterion was important for the selection
of communities, as the research team was specifically interested in interactions
between locals and refugees for which one important location are markets. Within each
area four cells were then randomly selected from those left on the list and in each cell
the community with the largest population was the one where the survey was
implemented.
Finally, in the case of the communities that are more than 20 km away from each camp,
an equal number of cells was selected as was the case for those within 10 km. In the
case of Gihembe, for example, there were 51 cells within the 10 km radius around the
camp. Therefore the 51 cells closest to the camps above the 20 km radius were
identified to then randomly choose from. As was the case within 10 km, all cells
without a market were dropped before four cells were randomly selected among the
remaining ones. In each cell the community with the largest population was then
identified for enumeration.
In the next stage, the households to be surveyed within the selected communities
needed to be identified. In the case of the communities within 10 km of Gihembe and
Kigeme, the research team again re-interviewed households previously included in
the UC Davis study. In the other locations (within 10 km of Kiziba and all outside 20
km communities), households were randomly selected based on a list compiled during
a preparatory visit by the research team. During these visits to each location, the team
compiled lists of households within each respective community with the support of
community representatives. From these lists 40 households were then randomly
selected to be surveyed in each of the locations. Only one household approached by
the research team refused participation and another household was therefore
randomly selected from the list to reach the target number. Overall, data was collected
for 953 households in the host communities.
In the final stage for both refugees and locals, the individual to be surveyed within the
selected households needed to be identified. For this purpose, the enumerators were
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given clear instructions in order to ensure that the most suitable main respondent
would be chosen. In general, the main respondent was the household head or spouse
of the household head and at least 21 years old. Furthermore, anyone that normally
lived in and shared meals with the household was considered to be a household
member, while anyone that had been away for six months or longer was excluded. The
module focused on employment, specifically relevant for the present chapter, was
answered by all household members that were 16 or older at the time of the survey.
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A.2. IS Academy Datasets
The data used in Chapters 4 and 5 of this dissertation was collected within the
framework of the IS Academy Migration and Development: A World in Motion project.
This project was implemented between 2009 and 2014 by the Maastricht Graduate
School of Governance and partners and financed by the Dutch Ministry of Foreign
Affairs. It aimed to understand the linkages between migration and development from
sending and receiving country perspectives for the purpose of expanding the
knowledge base, which informs policy in the area of migration and development.
Within this context, the Netherlands were considered as an example of a migrant
receiving country and, at the same time, four migrant origin countries were studied:
Afghanistan, Burundi, Ethiopia, and Morocco. These four countries of origin for the
project were chosen based on their existing relationship in terms of migration with the
Netherlands as well as other parts of the world. As such, the selection of these
countries aimed at covering a variety of origin countries with different characteristics
such as a diversity of predominant countries/ regions of destination, the timing of
migration flows – some older, others more recent – and different types of migration,
including forced movements.
In each of the four origin countries household surveys were conducted in order to
collect rich data on both the individual and household levels on current and return
migrants and their families/ households. Chapter 4 of this dissertation relies on the
datasets from all four of the origin countries, while Chapter 5 focuses on the case of
Afghanistan specifically. The surveys used in the four countries were largely identical,
with the exception of a few country specific questions that were adjusted to each
respective context, such as questions about ethnicity or religion. The surveys were,
however, translated into the official country language(s) therefore the precise meaning
and range of possible interpretations for a question may be different across countries.
The surveys aimed to collect information on different themes related to migration and
development such as remittances, brain drain, and return migration, along with a
variety of other themes related to socio-economic characteristics, living conditions, and
everyday life. Table A. 2 provides an overview of the data collection in each of the four
countries in terms of the respective local partner institution as well as the period of
data collection in each country.
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Table A. 2: IS Academy Data Collection Partners and Timing
Country

Local Partner

Afghanistan

Samuel Hall Consulting

Data Collection Period

Burundi

Development

Through

Mid-March - mid-May 2011
Expert

January – March 2011

Ethiopia

Ethiopian Development Research Institute

February – April 2011

Morocco

Mohammed V University

November 2011 – February 2012

Consultancy (DeVec)

Sampling of households to be surveyed came with challenges in each of the four
countries. Random sampling, ideally applied in order achieve representativeness of
results, was not possible and desired in all cases, but was used wherever possible. In
order to understand migration movements, the survey aimed at the collection of data
on both households with migration experience(s) as well as those without. In a case
where a representative sampling scheme is applied to the whole country, it is likely
that the number of migrants and return migrants captured is rather low considering
their overall relatively small share in the population (see Section 4.3). In order to
achieve the coverage of various migration experiences in each country, various levels
of purposive sampling were therefore implemented to reach a sufficient number of
households with such experiences. As a result, the national representativeness of any
conclusions drawn from this data is compromised to achieve having enough
information to compare migrant and non-migrant households. The following
paragraphs briefly describe the sampling strategy in each of the countries respectively,
which generally followed a four-stage procedure. Selection was first done at the
province (Afghanistan and Burundi), region (Ethiopia) or area (Morocco) level, where
districts were selected, before identifying the primary sampling units (PSU) within
each district from where household were chosen to take part in the surveys. Within
the household one respondent was selected to answer the main body of the
questionnaire. The respondent was chosen on the basis of being the most
knowledgeable individual on household affairs over the age of 18; preferably the
household head or another senior member such as a parent or grandparent.
In the case of Afghanistan random sampling was not possible due to a lack of recent
census data as well as safety concerns. Therefore, five provinces were purposively
selected: Balkh in the north of the country, Herat in the west, Kandahar in the south,
and Kabul and Kandahar in the east. As such, this selection allowed to capture
different geographic areas of the country, where different migration patterns are
present. In addition, the five provinces all feature densely populated urban centres.
Within each of the provinces, districts were purposively selected based on information
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obtained from the Central Statistics Organization (CSO) of Afghanistan with the aim
of ensuring the coverage of urban and rural areas in a nationally representative
manner. Accessibility and safety further influenced the selection of the chosen
districts. Within the districts the PSUs were then randomly selected based on the CSO
data. At the community level, the research team compiled a list of all households in
cooperation with respective leaders or elders of the community. Based on the
classification of the households into current, return, as well as non-migrant
households, households were then chosen in a way that reflected the overall migration
profile of the specific area.
In Burundi, two rounds of the survey were conducted. The first round was a nationally
representative household survey and the second round was an urban household
survey of households randomly selected in the capital of Bujumbura. The sampling
strategy for the national survey followed a representative sampling scheme, where the
share of questionnaires conducted per province was based on the respective share of
that province’s population of the total population. This was done based on the
population figures provided from the latest Population Census of 2008. Within each
province collines, the second smallest administrative unit in Burundi, were then
identified also based on the population shares identified in the Census. A total of 100
collines were selected across the whole country. Within each of these collines the PSUs
were sous-collines, for which no comprehensive list could be obtained. Therefore, the
PSUs per colline were randomly selected at the fieldwork site, once a list of all souscollines could be put together locally. Within each of the selected sous-collines, a list
of all households was compiled with the assistance of a community leader. From this
list households were then randomly selected for participation in the survey. Once the
national household survey was completed, the data collection in Burundi continued
with the collection of the urban household survey, where data collection took place
only in urban Bujumbura, Burundi’s capital city. Within the city, quartiers were
sampled as PSUs, relative to the respective population size. Within each of the
quartiers, one block, comprised of two to four streets, was randomly selected and for
each of these blocks 15 interviews with randomly selected households were
conducted. Overall, the case of Burundi is the only of the four countries were
purposive sampling was not used and as a consequence the number of migrants
captured in the survey is much lower.
In Ethiopia sampling of regions was also conducted with a purposive approach. In
this case this decision was largely made due to the sheer size of the country and the
size and distribution of the population. As such the five regions where the vast
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majority of the total population lives were selected. These are Addis Ababa, Amhara,
Oromia, SNNP, and Tigray. In the Ethiopian context, administratively each region is
divided into woredas and further into kebeles. For the sampling for the survey, three
woredas were selected within each of the five regions. Except for in Addis Ababa, these
were chosen to represent an urban woreda and two rural ones in each region
respectively, where one of the rural ones was located close to an international border
and one was further away. In a region where multiple woredas fit the criteria, the
selection was done randomly. In Addis Ababa, which is divided into 11 urban
woredas, the selection was based on the average income level within the woreda. One
poor woreda, one with middle, and one with higher income levels were selected
respectively. In the next stage of the sampling process, the PSUs were identified at the
level of kebeles, where each kebele eligible for selection had to contain of a minimum
of 80 households with a migration experience. In order to determine the eligible
kebeles, lists of households were obtained for each kebele and with the help of a local
official, elder, or health worker all households were classified as migrant, return
migrant, or non-migrant households. If more than one kebele within each woreda
qualified for the migration experience criteria, other criteria used for the selection of
the kebeles in which the survey would be conducted included the attitude of the local
administration towards participation in the survey as well as the accessibility of the
respective community. Finally, within the selected kebeles, 115 households were
randomly chosen for enumeration, where half had members with some sort of
migration experience and half had no such experience. The field teams were then
required to survey at least 84 of those households, or where that was not possible,
further households were randomly selected for enumeration until this goal was met.
Finally, in the case of Morocco, four areas of the country were purposively selected
based on the fact that migration is particularly common in those areas and as such
trends captured there would ensure that important characteristics of Moroccan
migration were represented in the data. In this case, areas were selected not on the
basis of administrative records, but on the basis of socio-economic characteristics.
These areas are the Tingitane Peninsula in the north-west, the Tadla in in central
Morocco, the Central Rif in the north-east, as well as the Atlantic Axis with Casablanca,
Rabat, and Kénitra. Within these areas, administrative units where then selected at the
level of prefectures in urban areas and provinces in rural areas. Due to differences in
the administrative registration between urban and rural areas the selection of the
survey sites had to take a different approach in both types of areas, but in both cases
places were chosen where migration is known to have impacted investments and
infrastructure or return migrants have clustered. In the urban context, prefectures
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were purposively selected as places where investment and infrastructure due to
migration are known to cluster. In rural areas, provinces were selected for the same
reason. The next smallest unit, the annex was purposively selected for the same reason,
except in the case of Rabat, where a list of annexes was available, and selection was
made using a random number generator. In rural areas a further unit – the commune
– was selected. In the next stage for urban areas, the number of questionnaires for each
annex was determined in proportion to its number of inhabitants. The PSU in urban
areas was the quartier. In each quartier the number of surveys was determined by the
relative weight of it population. In rural areas the PSU was the douar but no standard
lists of inhabitants could be obtained. The numbers of surveys per douar was decided
through consultation with chikh (local public official). Finally, a random walk was
used, beginning at a point of interest decided upon through discussion with a local
administrative official. Depending on the density of the population every third or fifth
household was interviewed along a pre-determined route.
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A.3. LAMFOR Dataset
The data used in Chapter 6 of this dissertation was collected in the framework of the
project The Labour Market Impacts of Forced Migration. The project was funded by the
UK Department for International Development (DIFD) and the Institute for the Study
of Labour (IZA) and implemented in a partnership between researchers at the
University of Oxford and UNU-MERIT | Maastricht Graduate School of Governance.
It ran between June 2013 and December 2015. The overall aim of the project was to
provide unique data on the effects of forced migration on labour markets, with a focus
on such situations in the Great Lakes region in East Africa. The present data
specifically focuses on forced migration in the context of Burundi.
The data collection for this project in Burundi was a follow-up of the data that was
collected as part of the IS Academy: Migration and Development and as such a similar
strategy for data collection was used. Details on that are provided in Appendix A.2
above. As was the case in 2011, data was collected across all provinces of Burundi in
2015. Specifically, a household survey of 1,500 households in 100 communities across
the country was conducted between January and March 2015. It is important to note
that the collection of the data was completed before the renewed outbreak of violent
conflict which has led to the displacement of more than 400,000 Burundians (United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 2017b).
Sampling of these households was conducted using a two-stage sampling design
considering the demographic weight of the different provinces that was developed
based on the most recent census conducted in Burundi in 2008. The first stage consisted
of random sampling at the sous-colline (village) level. Figure A.1 shows the location
of the 100 sampled communities across the country. Within each of these communities
15 households were randomly selected in the second stage and these were then
interviewed.
In addition to the household survey, the respective community representative
completed a community survey to collect information on the community-level,
complementing the micro-level data. The data from the household survey contains a
variety of information on both the individual and household level, such as personal
characteristics, education, household assets, migration, and displacement and return
experiences, exposure to shocks, as well as labour market activities. In addition, to
place these households in the respective context, the community survey includes
information about, among others, the population, infrastructure, and different types
of shocks experienced.
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Figure A.1: Location of the Sampled Communities

Source: Fransen et al. (2017).
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Table B.1: Operationalization of Variables
Variable

Description

Female

1 if female

Age

In years (16-65)

Married

1 if married

Household head

1 if individual is the household head

Years of education

In years; only formal education

Size of household

Number of household members

Share of children
Market distance

Number of children relative to number of adults in the
household
In minutes

Time in community

In years

Remittances

1 if household receives remittances

Social network

1 if individual can count on people beyond immediate
household for financial support in time of need

Refugees only
Food assistance

1 if household receives food assistance

Cash assistance

1 if household receives cash assistance

Work prior to migration
Wage employment

1 if refugee was wage employed prior to displacement

Self-employment

1 if refugee was self-employed in business prior to
displacement
1 if refugee was working in (subsistence) agriculture prior to
displacement

Agriculture
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Table B. 2: Labour Market Activities of Refugees and Locals, Limited Sample
(Logit estimates)
Employment versus
Unemployment
Model: Logit (odds ratio/ se)
Refugee
Gihembe
Kigeme
Female
Age
Married
HH head
Education (years)
Size of household
Share of children
Market distance
Time in community
Remittances
Informal network

(1)

(2)

0.08***
(0.04)
1.40**
(0.23)
1.74
(0.83)
1.12
(0.36)
1.01
(0.02)
2.41***
(0.58)
1.06
(0.14)
0.91***
(0.03)
0.87***
(0.03)
1.27**
(0.13)
1.00
(0.00)
1.05**
(0.02)
0.97
(0.30)
0.88
(0.20)

0.07***
(0.03)
1.11
(0.52)
1.67
(0.83)
1.13
(0.37)
1.01
(0.02)
2.40***
(0.57)
1.06
(0.14)
0.91***
(0.03)
0.87***
(0.03)
1.27**
(0.14)
1.00
(0.00)
1.05*
(0.03)
0.95
(0.30)
0.88
(0.20)
1.43
(0.86)
1.17
(0.68)
0.45
1802

Gihembe X Refugee
Kigeme X Refugee
Adjusted R-squared
Observations

0.45
1802

Wage or selfemployment versus
Unemployment
(3)
(4)
0.23***
(0.08)
1.60***
(0.23)
1.58
(0.56)
0.87
(0.24)
1.01
(0.02)
2.24***
(0.49)
1.05
(0.12)
0.91***
(0.02)
0.86***
(0.04)
1.25**
(0.13)
1.00
(0.00)
1.04*
(0.02)
1.07
(0.39)
0.90
(0.20)

0.29
848

0.28**
(0.14)
2.06*
(0.87)
1.57
(0.56)
0.87
(0.24)
1.01
(0.02)
2.23***
(0.48)
1.05
(0.12)
0.92***
(0.02)
0.86***
(0.04)
1.24**
(0.13)
1.00
(0.00)
1.05*
(0.03)
1.10
(0.40)
0.90
(0.20)
0.69
(0.37)
1.03
(0.66)
0.29
848

Self-employment
versus Wage
employment
(5)
(6)
2.81***
(0.65)
0.67**
(0.14)
1.67*
(0.44)
3.34***
(1.38)
0.98**
(0.01)
1.51**
(0.31)
1.12
(0.27)
0.98
(0.03)
0.94*
(0.03)
0.96
(0.09)
0.99***
(0.00)
1.02*
(0.01)
2.31*
(1.03)
1.16
(0.23)

0.11
561

3.42***
(1.53)
0.79
(0.32)
1.78
(0.73)
3.36***
(1.39)
0.98**
(0.01)
1.52**
(0.31)
1.13
(0.27)
0.98
(0.03)
0.94*
(0.03)
0.95
(0.10)
0.99**
(0.00)
1.02*
(0.01)
2.36*
(1.07)
1.17
(0.23)
0.73
(0.34)
0.86
(0.58)
0.11
561

Note: ***p<0.01, **p<.05, *p<0.10. Kiziba is the reference refugee camp. Standard errors in parentheses are
robust and clustered at the community level.
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Table C. 1: Operationalisation of Variables
Variable

Definition

Self-employed

1 if individual is economically active and self-employed

Working

1 if an individual is economically active

Household migrant

1 if there is at least one current international migrant in the household

Return migrant

1 if there is at least one international return migrant in the household

Age

In years (15-65)

Male

1 if male

Household head

1 if respondent is the household head

Education

In years

Married

1 if married

Number of children

Number of children 14 or younger in the household

Household size

Number of household members

Household owns house

1 if the household owns the house in which it lives

Household owns land

1 if the household owns land

Household

1 if the household receives remittances from abroad

receives

remittances
Urban

1 if household is located in an urban area

Economic situation

1 if most households in the community are coping or living
comfortably

Employment opportunities

1 if medium to high availability of employment in the community

Migration prevalence

1 if more than 25 (Afghanistan and Burundi), 75 (Morocco), or 100
(Ethiopia) households in the community have a migrant abroad
respectively
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Table C. 2: Primary Daily Activity in the Past 12 Months by Gender
Afghanistan
Female

Male

Burundi
Female

Ethiopia

Male

Female

Morocco

Male

Female

Male

Working
%

43
2.56

741
53.15

1,802
58.15

1,592
58.77

503
24.95

1,023
58.05

233
11.40

1,365
66.13

Unemployed
%

3
0.18

98
7.03

58
1.87

17
0.63

123
6.21

164
9.31

609
29.79

264
12.79

1,637
97.27

555
39.81

1,239
39.98

1,100
40.61

1,354
68.38

575
32.63

1,202
58.81

435
21.08

Inactive
%

Table C. 3: Type of Primary Daily Activity of Working Population by Gender
Afghanistan
Female

Male

Burundi

Ethiopia

Morocco

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Self-empl.
%

20
46.51

342
46.15

155
8.60

253
15.89

163
32.41

196
19.16

54
23.18

495
36.26

Wage empl.
%

22
51.16

283
28.19

198
10.99

385
24.18

242
48.11

397
38.81

175
75.11

778
57.00

Agriculture
%

1
2.33

116
15.65

1,449
80.41

954
59.92

98
19.48

430
42.03

4
1.72

92
6.74
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Table C. 4: Binomial Probit with Sample Selection Model Estimations - Females
(1)
AFG

(2)
BUR

(3)
ETH

(4)
MOR

0.012
(0.071)
-0.045
(0.036)

-0.009
(0.024)
0.040
(0.035)

0.044
(0.073)
0.203
(0.137)

-0.005
(0.008)
0.000
(0.000)
0.004
(0.028)
0.003
(0.003)

-0.038 ***
(0.005)
0.047 ***
(0.006)
-0.090 ***
(0.027)
-0.023 ***
(0.005)

0.025 *
(0.015)
-0.035 *
(0.020)
0.050
(0.065)
-0.010
(0.014)

0.017 ***
(0.005)
-0.093 ***
(0.023)
-0.112 ***
(0.023)
-0.024
(0.028)

0.009 *
(0.005)
-0.077 *
(0.040)
0.013
(0.026)
0.085 **
(0.033)

-0.002
(0.014)
-1.127
(322.041)
-0.006
(0.051)
-0.078
(0.085)

0.228 ***
(0.032)
-0.038 *
(0.023)
-0.024
(0.027)
-0.034
(0.030)

0.052
(0.035)
-0.185 ***
(0.056)
-0.075 *
(0.039)
0.093 *
(0.054)

0.018
(0.070)
0.037
(0.073)
-0.001
(0.049)
-0.077
(0.076)

0.036
(0.048)
0.029
(0.022)

-0.033
(0.020)
-0.033
(0.030)

-0.027
(0.017)
0.029
(0.028)

0.053 ***
(0.003)
-0.001 ***
(0.000)

0.052 ***
(0.004)
-0.065 ***
(0.005)

0.035 ***
(0.004)
-0.042 ***
(0.005)

Self-Employment
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Age
Age squared
Household head
*
Years of education

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Urban
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence

Working
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Age
Age squared
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Household head
Years of education
Married
Number of children

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Urban
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence
N
Uncensored N
rho
LR test of indep. eqns
(rho=0): chi2(1)

0.120 ***
(0.028)
-0.015 ***
(0.002)
0.164 ***
(0.018)
0.008
(0.005)

0.184 ***
(0.027)
0.016 ***
(0.002)
-0.011
(0.018)
-0.014 *
(0.007)

0.124 ***
(0.023)
0.014 ***
(0.001)
-0.100 ***
(0.016)
-0.002
(0.010)

-0.020 ***
(0.004)
0.087 ***
(0.015)
0.098 ***
(0.016)
0.037 **
(0.017)

-0.009 *
(0.005)
0.014
(0.025)
-0.063 ***
(0.022)
-0.021
(0.020)

-0.003
(0.005)
-0.019
(0.026)
-0.021
(0.017)
0.034 **
(0.016)

-0.183 ***
(0.016)
0.023
(0.014)
0.004
(0.017)
-0.002
(0.019)
3,099
1,802
-0.26

-0.002
(0.026)
0.182 ***
(0.044)
-0.013
(0.021)
-0.146 ***
(0.041)
1,980
503
-0.96

-0.004
(0.020)
-0.017
(0.018)
0.004
(0.015)
-0.008
(0.016)
2,044
1,811
0.26

2.19

2.76

0.36

Note: Average marginal effects are reported with standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
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Table C. 5: Binomial Probit with Sample Selection Model Estimations - Males
(1)
AFG

(2)
BUR

(3)
ETH

(4)
MOR

0.057
(0.059)
-0.010
(0.052)

0.065
(0.100)
0.017
(0.048)

-0.039
(0.033)
-0.010
(0.054)

0.116 **
(0.047)
0.079
(0.073)

0.021
(0.013)
-0.000
(0.000)
0.030
(0.056)
-0.008 *
(0.005)

0.003
(0.009)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.082
(0.072)
-0.007 **
(0.003)

-0.024
(0.020)
0.020
(0.023)
0.082 *
(0.045)
-0.002
(0.004)

0.023 **
(0.012)
-0.031 **
(0.015)
0.094 **
(0.041)
-0.017 ***
(0.003)

0.005
(0.007)
-0.148 ***
(0.051)
0.042
(0.038)
-0.092
(0.093)

0.001
(0.005)
-0.027
(0.028)
-0.031
(0.027)
0.049
(0.031)

0.005
(0.007)
-0.215 ***
(0.040)
0.090 **
(0.036)
0.107 ***
(0.031)

-0.003
(0.007)
-0.096 *
(0.049)
0.078 **
(0.034)
0.066 **
(0.030)

0.098 **
(0.044)
0.022
(0.044)
0.049
(0.040)
-0.107 **
(0.042)

0.287 ***
(0.045)
-0.028
(0.025)
-0.023
(0.030)
-0.037
(0.035)

0.000
(0.043)
0.057
(0.079)
-0.075 *
(0.039)
-0.216 ***
(0.069)

0.061 *
(0.031)
-0.028
(0.033)
0.085 ***
(0.030)
0.033
(0.033)

-0.004
(0.039)
-0.027
(0.031)

0.007
(0.045)
0.011
(0.023)

-0.020
(0.020)
0.003
(0.032)

-0.072 ***
(0.024)
0.030
(0.054)

0.054 ***
(0.005)
-0.001 ***
(0.000)

0.042 ***
(0.003)
-0.001 ***
(0.000)

0.075 ***
(0.003)
-0.090 ***
(0.004)

0.070 ***
(0.003)
-0.096 ***
(0.004)

Self-Employment
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Age
Age squared
Household head
Years of education

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Urban
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence

Working
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Age
Age squared
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Household head
Years of education
Married
Number of children

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Urban
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence
N
Uncensored N
rho
LR test of indep. eqns
(rho=0): chi2(1)

0.170 ***
(0.038)
-0.019 ***
(0.002)
0.117 ***
(0.036)
0.013
(0.008)

0.240 ***
(0.027)
-0.015 ***
(0.002)
0.075 ***
(0.027)
0.002
(0.006)

0.087 **
(0.043)
-0.007 ***
(0.002)
0.109 ***
(0.038)
0.002
(0.009)

0.262 ***
(0.031)
-0.009 ***
(0.002)
0.058 *
(0.030)
-0.029 *
(0.015)

-0.010 *
(0.006)
0.036
(0.026)
0.039
(0.027)
0.007
(0.062)

-0.005
(0.004)
0.072 ***
(0.016)
0.027
(0.018)
0.000
(0.017)

-0.007
(0.006)
0.044
(0.027)
-0.013
(0.025)
0.022
(0.021)

0.008
(0.007)
0.095 ***
(0.030)
0.007
(0.027)
-0.038 *
(0.022)

-0.037
(0.024)
-0.040
(0.029)
0.065 **
(0.028)
-0.010
(0.026)
1,394
741
0.46

-0.066 ***
(0.018)
0.003
(0.015)
-0.008
(0.018)
-0.018
(0.019)
2,709
1,592
-0.20

-0.063 **
(0.029)
0.091 **
(0.041)
0.105 ***
(0.022)
-0.070 *
(0.036)
1,762
1,023
-0.36

-0.019
(0.024)
-0.061 **
(0.026)
-0.019
(0.021)
-0.030
(0.024)
2,064
1,365
0.45

1.15

0.41

1.23

1.02

Note: Average marginal effects are reported with standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
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Table C. 6: Binomial Probit with Sample Selection Model Estimations - Urban
(1)
AFG

(2)
BUR

(3)
ETH

(4)
MOR

0.058
(0.084)
0.003
(0.045)

0.103
(0.126)
-0.018
(0.058)

-0.013
(0.041)
0.030
(0.055)

0.149 ***
(0.057)
0.187 **
(0.077)

-0.259 ***
(0.044)
0.008
(0.013)
-0.000
(0.000)
0.082 **
(0.041)
-0.006
(0.005)

-0.083 **
(0.039)
0.029 ***
(0.011)
-0.000 ***
(0.000)
-0.019
(0.055)
-0.013 ***
(0.004)

0.159 ***
(0.044)
-0.019
(0.033)
0.022
(0.040)
0.060
(0.107)
-0.031 ***
(0.005)

-0.140 **
(0.071)
0.007
(0.014)
-0.011
(0.018)
0.051
(0.056)
-0.020 ***
(0.006)

0.002
(0.007)
-0.074
(0.066)
0.021
(0.031)
0.049
(0.095)

0.007
(0.007)
-0.025
(0.037)
-0.018
(0.031)
-0.043
(0.038)

-0.011
(0.010)
-0.162
(0.107)
0.162 ***
(0.062)
0.071 *
(0.042)

-0.007
(0.009)
-0.112 *
(0.060)
0.066 *
(0.037)
0.031
(0.031)

-0.002
(0.054)
0.077
(0.049)
-0.015
(0.032)

0.012
(0.033)
-0.097 *
(0.051)
-0.020
(0.046)

-0.208 ***
(0.062)
-0.044
(0.039)
0.000
(0.000)

-0.021
(0.039)
0.096 ***
(0.036)
0.032
(0.038)

-0.007
(0.036)
0.002
(0.024)

-0.041
(0.059)
0.050 *
(0.029)

-0.021
(0.025)
0.001
(0.035)

-0.056 ***
(0.019)
0.037
(0.034)

-0.260 ***
(0.032)
0.032 ***
(0.004)

0.015
(0.023)
0.058 ***
(0.004)

-0.140 ***
(0.029)
0.071 ***
(0.004)

-0.276 ***
(0.014)
0.057 ***
(0.003)

Self-Employment
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Female
Age
Age squared
Household head
Years of education

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence

Working
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Female
Age
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Age squared
Household head
Years of education
Married
Number of children
Female * children

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence
N
Uncensored N
rho
LR test of indep. eqns
(rho=0): chi2(1)

-0.000 ***
(0.000)
0.149 ***
(0.028)
0.000
(0.002)
0.023
(0.024)
0.007
(0.007)
-0.036 ***
(0.011)

-0.001 ***
(0.000)
0.209 ***
(0.023)
-0.004 *
(0.002)
0.179 ***
(0.019)
0.004
(0.009)
-0.020 **
(0.010)

-0.088 ***
(0.006)
0.177 ***
(0.036)
0.014 ***
(0.003)
0.061 **
(0.031)
0.000
(0.017)
-0.037 *
(0.022)

-0.074 ***
(0.004)
0.272 ***
(0.019)
0.007 ***
(0.001)
-0.047 ***
(0.017)
-0.011
(0.015)
-0.029
(0.020)

-0.007 *
(0.004)
0.003
(0.022)
0.019
(0.018)
-0.009
(0.046)

-0.005
(0.005)
0.107 ***
(0.019)
0.047 ***
(0.018)
-0.025
(0.020)

0.003
(0.007)
-0.012
(0.046)
-0.032
(0.026)
-0.008
(0.024)

0.007
(0.005)
0.028
(0.026)
-0.002
(0.019)
-0.007
(0.016)

-0.069 ***
(0.025)
0.067 ***
(0.025)
-0.027
(0.019)
1,591
395
0.64

-0.004
(0.019)
0.003
(0.026)
-0.013
(0.025)
2,237
880
0.20

0.055 **
(0.024)
0.044 *
(0.025)
0.000
(0.000)
1,420
607
-0.67

-0.039 **
(0.019)
-0.019
(0.015)
-0.028
(0.018)
3,169
1,938
0.03

0.78

0.68

0.99

0.01

Note: Average marginal effects are reported with standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
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Table C. 7: Binomial Probit with Sample Selection Model Estimations - Rural
(1)
AFG

(2)
BUR

(3)
ETH

(4)
MOR

0.038
(0.076)
0.013
(0.078)

-0.014
(0.039)
-0.005
(0.018)

-0.051
(0.032)
0.012
(0.058)

0.080
(0.087)
0.043
(0.121)

0.233
(0.291)
0.018
(0.022)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.090
(0.088)
-0.003
(0.010)

-0.050 ***
(0.015)
0.001
(0.002)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.000
(0.013)
0.000
(0.001)

0.044
(0.063)
-0.000
(0.010)
-0.005
(0.012)
0.002
(0.048)
-0.008 **
(0.004)

-0.118
(0.180)
0.020 *
(0.010)
-0.021
(0.014)
0.056
(0.073)
-0.003
(0.005)

0.003
(0.010)
-0.194 ***
(0.061)
0.012
(0.065)
-0.249 *
(0.146)

0.002
(0.002)
-0.013
(0.010)
-0.059 ***
(0.016)
0.042 ***
(0.013)

-0.000
(0.006)
-0.106 ***
(0.040)
-0.040
(0.036)
0.167 ***
(0.044)

-0.001
(0.011)
-0.164
(0.133)
0.064
(0.083)
0.095
(0.067)

0.006
(0.056)
0.017
(0.055)
-0.181 **
(0.071)

-0.022 *
(0.013)
-0.002
(0.011)
-0.040 **
(0.018)

0.090
(0.065)
-0.179 ***
(0.066)
-0.040
(0.063)

-0.004
(0.060)
0.061
(0.066)
0.000
(0.000)

0.039 *
(0.022)
-0.046 **
(0.019)

0.074 *
(0.040)
0.004
(0.018)

-0.044 **
(0.018)
-0.039
(0.031)

-0.045
(0.028)
0.112 *
(0.062)

-0.287 ***
(0.030)
0.026 ***
(0.004)

0.023
(0.017)
0.041 ***
(0.003)

-0.238 ***
(0.022)
0.051 ***
(0.004)

-0.356 ***
(0.024)
0.038 ***
(0.005)

Self-Employment
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Female
Age
Age squared
Household head
Years of education

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence

Working
Current migrant
Return migrant

Individual level
Female
Age
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Age squared
Household head
Years of education
Married
Number of children
Female * children

Household level
Size of household
Land ownership
House ownership
Bank account

Community level
Employment availability
Economic situation
Migration incidence
N
Uncensored N
rho
LR test of indep. eqns
(rho=0): chi2(1)

-0.000 ***
(0.000)
0.165 ***
(0.026)
-0.012 ***
(0.002)
-0.011
(0.022)
0.015 **
(0.007)
-0.027 ***
(0.010)

-0.000 ***
(0.000)
0.063 ***
(0.019)
-0.025 ***
(0.001)
0.145 ***
(0.015)
0.013 **
(0.006)
-0.000
(0.006)

-0.063 ***
(0.005)
0.276 ***
(0.024)
0.005 **
(0.002)
0.033
(0.022)
0.004
(0.008)
-0.032 ***
(0.010)

-0.052 ***
(0.006)
0.257 ***
(0.038)
-0.005 *
(0.003)
-0.090 ***
(0.033)
-0.009
(0.017)
-0.035
(0.027)

-0.003
(0.004)
0.029 *
(0.017)
0.007
(0.021)
0.004
(0.044)

-0.015 ***
(0.004)
0.047 ***
(0.014)
0.060 ***
(0.019)
0.026
(0.017)

-0.004
(0.005)
0.045 **
(0.022)
-0.106 ***
(0.027)
-0.012
(0.021)

0.008
(0.007)
0.070 **
(0.029)
0.010
(0.042)
0.009
(0.026)

0.014
(0.019)
-0.005
(0.019)
0.007
(0.018)
1,486
389
0.02

-0.006
(0.014)
-0.003
(0.015)
-0.008
(0.018)
3,571
2,514
0.17

0.085 **
(0.034)
0.058 **
(0.026)
-0.111 ***
(0.030)
2,322
919
0.11

-0.046
(0.033)
0.000
(0.031)
0.000
(0.000)
939
367
0.19

0.00

0.66

0.12

0.07

Note: Average marginal effects are reported with standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
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Table D. 1: Operationalization of Variables
Variable

Description

Returned Refugee

1 if the individual is a returned refugee

Head of HH

1 if the individual is the household head

Age

In years (15-65)

Married

1 if the individual is married

Number of Children

Number of children in the household of the individual

Educational Attainment:
Secondary or higher
HH Owns Land

1 if the individual has at least secondary education

Social Network

1 if the individual is active in a community organization

Ethnicity
District Type
Province

1 if the individual’s household owns land
1 if individual is Pashtun; 2 if individual is Tajik; 3 if
individual has an “Other” ethnicity
1 if district type is urban; 2 if district type is semi-rural; 3 if
district type is rural
1 if province is Kabul; 2 if province is Herat; 3 if province is
Balkh; 4 if province is Nangarhar; 5 if province is Kandahar

Returned Refugees only
Employed pre-migration
Migration duration
Migration destination: Iran
Remittances sent
Return period: 2002-2011
Time since returned
Return reason: political/security

Return savings
Return assistance
Re-migration intentions

1 if the returned refugee was employed before moving
abroad
In years
1 if the migration destination was Iran; 0 if the migration
destination was Pakistan
1 if the returned refugee sent remittances while abroad
1 if the refugee returned between 2002 and 2011; 0 if the
refugee returned between 1992 and 2001
In years
1 if the refugee returned for reasons related to the political
and security situation; 0 if the refugee returned for personal
or family reasons
Amount of savings returnee brought with him upon return
expressed as log of USD
1 if the returned refugee received return assistance
1 if the returned refugee expressed the intention to migrate
again in the future
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Table D. 2: Labour Market Activity – Full Model (Multinomial logit estimates)
Returned Refugee
Head of HH
Age
Married
Number of Children

Self-employment
0.7093 *
(-0.1417)
4.6679 ***
-1.1397
0.9438 ***
-0.0073
3.1273 ***
-0.7458
0.9571
-0.0385

Agriculture
0.5800 **
-0.1515
5.1664 ***
-1.6244
0.9634 ***
-0.0092
3.0185 ***
-0.9691
0.9949
-0.051

Wage Employment
0.4169 ***
-0.0913
4.8012 ***
-1.2508
0.9484 ***
-0.0079
2.3338 ***
-0.5853
0.9839
-0.0421

0.6412 **

0.2429 ***

2.4956 ***

-0.1449
1.053
-0.2051
2.2726 ***
-0.3962

-0.1071
5.0329 ***
-1.1382
2.6145 ***
-0.6345

-0.5743
0.9316
-0.1926
2.1635 ***
-0.3945

1.1576
-0.3437
1.1966
-0.2975

0.9399
-0.3963
0.5675
-0.1999

1.3958
-0.5054
1.0294
-0.3349

1.8858 ***
-0.3457
1.9234 ***
-0.4348

0.1150 ***
-0.0326
1.1073
-0.2786

1.0449
-0.2076
1.7753 **
-0.4305

1.1795
-0.3033
15.5413 ***
-5.7422
2.4969 ***
-0.736
2.5496 ***
-0.623
0.2080
1,841

0.3638 ***
-0.128
11.6802 ***
-4.9929
0.8964
-0.3675
0.7166
-0.2353

0.3799 ***
-0.0973
1.1271
-0.4476
0.1685 ***
-0.0566
0.3901 ***
-0.0991

Educational Attainment:
Secondary or higher
HH Owns Land
Social Network
Ethnicity (Reference: Other)
Pashtun
Tajik
District Type (Reference: Rural)
Urban
Semi-rural
Province (Reference: Kandahar)
Kabul
Herat
Balkh
Nangarhar
Pseudo-R2
N

Note: Significance Levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Relative risk ratios are reported, with robust standard errors
in parentheses. The base category for the labour market activity is ‘Not Working’. The reference group for
Educational Attainment is ‘Lower than secondary’.
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Table D. 3: Labour Market Activity, Comparing Non-migrants to Returned
Refugees - Full Models (Multinomial logit estimates)
Non-migrant

Returned refugee

Agric.

Base: Not working

Selfemploy.

Wage
employ.

Selfemploy.

Head of HH

4.4075 ***

5.3701 ***

4.7482 ***

-1.0821

-1.7967

-1.2748

Age

0.9464 ***

0.9617 ***

0.9478 ***

-0.0087

-0.0111

Married

3.3443 ***

3.1959 ***

-0.8405

-1.1225

-0.657

Number of children
Education: secondary or higher
HH owns land
Social network

Agric.

Wage
employ.

4.8621 **

3.6079

5.7055 **

-3.0015

-2.8974

-4.8777

0.9381 ***

0.9634 *

0.9501 ***

-0.0094

-0.015

-0.0188

-0.0167

2.5051 ***

2.7105

2.7101

1.9905

-1.9118

-2.535

-1.7207

0.9130 **

0.9906

0.9446

1.0858

1.0204

1.1387

-0.0418

-0.0604

-0.0471

-0.0908

-0.1072

-0.1041

0.6148 *

0.2753 **

2.8348 ***

0.8992

0.1652 **

2.2920

-0.1721

-0.1707

-0.8252

-0.3872

-0.1254

-1.0599

0.9018

3.9817 ***

0.9534

1.7468

11.3484 ***

0.855

-0.2044

-1.03

-0.2276

-0.7893

-5.8669

-0.4509

2.3039 ***

2.6049 ***

2.0563 ***

2.9124 ***

3.3171 **

2.8980 ***

-0.4655

-0.7477

-0.433

-1.112

-1.9121

-1.1689

Ethnicity (Reference: Other)
Pashtun
Tajik

1.1995

0.852

1.5266

1.4496

1.1891

1.4345

-0.4044

-0.3902

-0.6166

-1.0884

-1.1752

-1.1748

1.2505

0.5743

1.043

1.4373

0.5452

1.3503

-0.3364

-0.2131

-0.3658

-1.0142

-0.5042

-1.0597

1.6875 **

0.0909 ***

0.8424

2.4384 **

0.2782 **

1.7666

-0.3661

-0.029

-0.2029

-1.0331

-0.1727

-0.8238

2.0955 ***

1.0747

1.6282 *

1.241

1.3191

1.8967

-0.5738

-0.3165

-0.4802

-0.5649

-0.6721

-0.9214

District Type (Reference: Rural)
Urban
Semi-rural
Province (Reference: Kandahar)
Kabul
Herat
Balkh
Nangarhar

1.2779

0.3268 ***

0.3532 ***

1.0736

0.3791

0.5153

-0.3912

-0.1344

-0.1056

-0.5336

-0.2537

-0.2662

16.9165 ***

9.9857 ***

1.0899

15.5168 ***

11.3550 **

1.3483

-6.8433

-4.6457

-0.4694

-14.1821

-12.4871

-1.3575

2.3139 **

0.6416

0.1461 ***

7.0915 **

2.9061

0.5485

-0.7775

-0.2857

-0.0554

-6.2639

-3.2103

-0.5383

3.5205 ***

0.5086

0.3873 ***

1.5034

1.0015

0.5107

-1.0473

-0.235

-0.1257

-0.6407

-0.5338

-0.2378

Pseudo-R2

0.2177

0.2118

N

1,380

461

Note: Significance levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Relative risk ratios are reported, with robust standard errors
in parentheses.
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Table D. 4: Labour Market Activity of Returnees - Full Model (Multinomial logit
estimates)
Base: Not working

Self-employment

Agriculture

Wage employment

4.6167 **

5.9601

6.8055 **

-2.9092

-7.2036

-6.2497

0.9377 ***

0.9687

0.9401 ***

-0.0162

-0.0228

-0.0177

3.3634

1.8144

2.4886

-2.497

-2.2175

-2.3804

Head of HH
Age
Married
Number of children
Education: secondary or higher
HH owns land
Social Network

1.071

1.0477

1.137

-0.0952

-0.1246

-0.1072

0.7923

0.1267 **

2.3410 *

-0.3493

-0.1061

-1.1374

1.7603

8.5190 ***

0.8625

-0.7934

-4.6091

-0.4608

3.0249 ***

3.2202 *

3.0439 ***

-1.2048

-2.0635

-1.2922

Ethnicity (Reference: Other)
Pashtun
Tajik

1.3075

1.0682

1.1954

-0.9867

-1.0707

-0.9898

1.4853

0.286

1.1194

-1.0779

-0.2911

-0.8983

2.2879 *

0.2049 **

1.6359

-1.0514

-0.1366

-0.7853

District Type (Reference: Rural)
Urban
Semi-rural

1.2292

1.9605

1.8088

-0.6165

-1.2173

-0.9437

1.2613

0.1964 *

0.6422

-0.7147

-0.1683

-0.3766

Province (Reference: Kandahar)
Kabul
Herat
Balkh
Nangarhar
Employed pre-migration
Migration duration (years)

18.1041 ***

1.7519

0.9062

-18.9889

-2.5213

-1.0152

7.1350 **

0.6711

0.6189

-6.6494

-0.9044

-0.6388

1.4175

1.7896

0.4803

-0.6428
1.0656

-1.0463
0.3563

-0.2375
2.1744 **

-0.4277

-0.2324

-0.9228

1.0342

1.0031

1.0479 *

-0.0264

-0.0389

-0.0298
1.7203

Migration destination (Reference: Pakistan)
Iran
Remittances sent

0.831

10.2048 **

-0.4893

-10.4416

-1.019

0.9843

1.3304

0.1693

-0.851

-1.4124

-0.2071

Return period (Reference: 1992-2001)
2002-2011

0.5023

1.0911

0.9115

-0.275

-0.7591

-0.5451
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Time since returned (years)
Return reason: political/security
Return savings (log of USD)
Return assistance
Re-migration intentions
Pseudo-R2
N

1.0092

1.1223 *

1.0449

-0.056

-0.0822

-0.0646

0.6685

0.979

0.9114

-0.2608

-0.4874

-0.3816

1.1102

1.1884 *

0.9854

-0.0789

-0.1143

-0.0778

0.6446

0.3509 **

0.5031 *

-0.2323

-0.18

-0.2069

1.803

0.2808 **

1.2658

-0.9119

-0.2015

-0.6818

0.2680
461

Note: Significance levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Relative risk ratios are reported, with robust standard
errors in parentheses.
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Table E. 1: Operationalization of Variables
Variable

Description

Refugee

1 if there is at least one former refugee in the household

IDP

1 if there is at least one former IDP in the household

Female

1 if household head is female

Age

Age of household head in years (16-65)

Married

1 if household head married

Primary

1 if household head has completed primary education

Secondary

1 if household head has completed secondary education

Child to adult ratio

Number of children (younger than 14) divided by number of
adults (14 and older)
1 if household owns the house in which it lives

Own house
Food shortage

Micro-finance

1 if the household regularly experiences problems satisfying
their food needs
1 if the household relies on own land for at least half of
consumed food
1 if household can rely on social network beyond the
household unit in case of a sudden need
1 if the household has access to a micro-finance institution

Accessibility of community

1 if the community is easily accessible via a road

Market

Distance to the nearest market in minutes

Economic shock

1 if the community has experienced an economic shock

Environmental shock

1 if the community has experienced an environmental shock

Self-sufficient
Informal network
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Table E. 2: Determinants of Non-Farm Business Activities – Shares of Displaced
(Probit estimates)
(1)
Refugee HH
Returnee

(2)
IDP HH

-0.051
(0.042)
0.004
(0.034)

IDP

Female
Age
Married
Primary
Secondary
Child to adult ratio
Own house
Self-sufficient
Food shortage
Informal network
Access to micro-finance
institution
Accessibility of community
Market in community
Economic Shock
Environmental Shock
Observations

(3)
Displaced HH

-0.018
(0.058)
-0.002 *
(0.001)
0.087
(0.061)
-0.007
(0.027)
-0.336 ***
(0.106)
0.032 **
(0.014)
-0.081
(0.051)
-0.087 ***
(0.023)
-0.020
(0.024)
0.135 ***
(0.024)
0.164 ***

-0.018
(0.059)
-0.002 *
(0.001)
0.087
(0.061)
-0.006
(0.027)
-0.335 ***
(0.106)
0.031 **
(0.014)
-0.080
(0.051)
-0.086 ***
(0.023)
-0.021
(0.024)
0.135 ***
(0.024)
0.166 ***

-0.007
(0.026)
-0.017
(0.058)
-0.002 *
(0.001)
0.087
(0.061)
-0.006
(0.027)
-0.335 ***
(0.107)
0.031 **
(0.014)
-0.080
(0.051)
-0.086 ***
(0.024)
-0.021
(0.024)
0.135 ***
(0.024)
0.166 ***

(0.035)
-0.052 *
(0.027)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.060
(0.051)
-0.007
(0.050)

(0.035)
-0.053 *
(0.027)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.058
(0.053)
-0.008
(0.050)

(0.035)
-0.053 **
(0.027)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.058
(0.052)
-0.008
(0.050)

1,390

1,390

1,390

Notes: ***p<0.01, **p<.05, *p<0.10. Average marginal effects are reported. Standard errors in parentheses are robust
and clustered at the community level.
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Table E. 3: Results - Prior Business Experiences (Probit estimates)
(1)
Refugee HH

(2)
IDP HH

0.263 ***
(0.066)

0.034
(0.085)

Prior Business Experiences
Before displacement

Age
Married
Primary
Secondary
Child to adult ratio
Own house
Self-sufficient
Food shortage
Informal network
Access to micro-finance
institution
Accessibility of community
Market in community
Economic Shock
Environmental Shock
Observations

(4)
IDP HH

-0.004
(0.094)
0.137
(0.190)
-0.008 ***
(0.003)
0.216
(0.216)
0.062
(0.060)
0.000
(0.000)
-0.099 **
(0.048)
0.000
(0.000)
-0.052
(0.068)
-0.120 **
(0.053)
0.110 **
(0.050)
0.155 *

-0.049
(0.089)
0.001
(0.002)
0.028
(0.109)
0.014
(0.073)
0.000
(0.000)
0.075 **
(0.037)
-0.144
(0.103)
-0.012
(0.049)
-0.088
(0.065)
0.151 ***
(0.046)
0.255 ***

0.144
(0.203)
-0.008 ***
(0.003)
0.221
(0.227)
0.058
(0.061)
0.000
(0.000)
-0.100 **
(0.048)
0.000
(0.000)
-0.053
(0.067)
-0.122 **
(0.054)
0.108 **
(0.050)
0.148 *

0.305 ***
(0.063)
-0.039
(0.090)
0.000
(0.002)
0.042
(0.112)
0.030
(0.075)
0.000
(0.000)
0.057 *
(0.035)
-0.180
(0.122)
-0.005
(0.048)
-0.093
(0.063)
0.172 ***
(0.044)
0.265 ***

(0.087)
0.000
(0.001)
0.043
(0.103)
-0.036
(0.089)
-0.053
(0.065)

(0.077)
0.001
(0.001)
0.099
(0.132)
-0.214 **
(0.091)
-0.033
(0.061)

(0.088)
0.000
(0.001)
-0.072
(0.094)
0.037
(0.078)
-0.029
(0.062)

(0.079)
0.001
(0.001)
0.097
(0.131)
-0.209 **
(0.090)
-0.034
(0.061)

226

185

226

185

During displacement
Female

(3)
Refugee HH

Notes: ***p<0.01, **p<.05, *p<0.10. Average marginal effects are reported. Standard errors in parentheses are robust
and clustered at the community level.
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Table E. 4: Results - Displacement Experiences (Probit estimates)
(1)
Refugee HH

(2)
IDP HH

-0.068
(0.050)

-0.029
(0.058)

Short-term displacement
(less than one year)

-0.077
(0.099)
-0.002
(0.002)
0.005
(0.111)
-0.042
(0.073)
0.000
(0.000)
0.059
(0.041)
-0.186
(0.116)
-0.006
(0.056)
-0.070
(0.052)
0.221 ***
(0.051)
0.213 **

0.145
(0.191)
-0.008 ***
(0.003)
0.224
(0.216)
0.084
(0.056)
0.000
(0.000)
-0.095 **
(0.048)
0.000
(0.000)
-0.055
(0.070)
-0.130 **
(0.058)
0.110 **
(0.050)
0.149 **

0.118 *
(0.064)
-0.097
(0.105)
-0.002
(0.002)
-0.006
(0.121)
-0.050
(0.079)
0.000
(0.000)
0.062
(0.040)
-0.201 *
(0.112)
-0.009
(0.055)
-0.059
(0.053)
0.224 ***
(0.051)
0.223 **

(0.094)
-0.000
(0.001)
-0.126
(0.141)
0.084
(0.140)
-0.092
(0.063)

(0.075)
0.001
(0.001)
0.097
(0.131)
-0.211 **
(0.089)
-0.034
(0.061)

(0.087)
-0.000
(0.001)
-0.143
(0.142)
0.102
(0.141)
-0.088
(0.061)

213

184

213

Return ten or more years ago
Female
Age
Married
Primary
Secondary
Child to adult ratio
Own house
Self-sufficient
Food shortage
Informal network
Access to micro-finance
institution
Accessibility of community
Market in community
Economic Shock
Environmental Shock
Observations

(3)
Refugee HH

Notes: ***p<0.01, **p<.05, *p<0.10. Average marginal effects are reported. Standard errors in parentheses are robust
and clustered at the community level.
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Valorization
This dissertation addresses the topic of the labour market participation of forced migrants and
their households in developing country contexts. This addendum presents the valorization
opportunities of this work. The valorization addendum has been added in accordance with
article 23.5 of the “Regulation governing the attainment of doctoral degrees at Maastricht
University" decreed by resolution of the Board of Deans.

The main focus of these Essays on Forced Migration and Labour Market Participation in
Developing Countries has been to explore the labour market activities of forced migrants
and their households using different case studies. Herein, a specific focus is placed on
people displaced by conflict and general insecurity and their experiences both during
displacement as well as upon return. The core of this work consists of four selfcontained papers covering different angels of analysis on the overall theme using
unique datasets from (post-) conflict countries. Access to labour markets for all,
including displaced populations, is a crucial component of achieving Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) 8. SDG 8 defines the ‘promotion of inclusive and sustainable
economic growth, employment and decent work for all’ as one of the priorities for
development across the world until 2030.
Considering their relevance for SDG 8, the current challenges posed by forced
migration around the world, and the ambition of the Global Compact on Refugees, the
findings of the present dissertation may be of interest to different stakeholders such as
policy-makers, practitioners, and other researchers. Besides the academic contribution
of looking at questions that have so far largely been addressed in the context of more
advanced economies, the findings and derived implications for policy also have
economic and societal relevance more generally.
Chapter 2 poses and answers a number of critical questions about the relationship
between migration and entrepreneurship in the process of economic development.
Much of the existing literature on entrepreneurial activities, as well as labour market
activities more generally, and their link to migration focuses on developed country
contexts and voluntary migration movements. Little research, on the other hand, exists
on the same issues in the context of developing countries, especially when looking at
experiences of those affected by conflict-induced migration movements. The findings
of the literature review and the following chapters are therefore relevant for policymaking. Specifically, Chapter 2 shows that the standard policy response to migrants
and migrant entrepreneurs are often based on an inadequate understanding of
migrant entrepreneurs. The chapter concludes that it must be avoided that migrants
are seen as ‘super-entrepreneurs’ and that the (positive) developmental impact of
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migration is more significant through other channels. Removal of discriminatory
barriers against migrants and against migrant entrepreneurs in labour, consumer, and
financial markets will, on the other hand, promote development in both sending and
receiving countries, not least through reducing the shares of migrants that are reluctant
entrepreneurs.
Chapter 3 looks at the labour market activities of Congolese refugees in Rwanda and
analyses the different factors that may contribute to their engagement in the labour
market. It is based on the premise that forced migrants are not passive actors but
agents with human, social, and sometimes also financial capital. The findings show
that, as one may expect, unemployment is a significant issue for Congolese refugees in
Rwanda and that the biggest difference between natives and refugees lies in the access
to land in a context where a reliance on agricultural activities is still common.
Furthermore, self-employment is an important form of activity for females and
especially female refugees, as alternative economic activities for them largely do not
exist in the absence of the possibility of engagement in agricultural activities. The
study also highlights that the local context of refugee camps does matter and that
refugees benefit from being closer to urban centres, where they can engage in trade
and casual labour arrangements with the local population. Overall, these findings are
relevant for policy-makers because, if legally allowed and enabled to do so, refugees
are in a position to engage in the labour market and contribute to the economy of the
hosting country. This does, however, require that there are no legal or administrative
hurdles in this regard. It is, therefore, important that policies within a country are
coherent and that discrepancies between, for example, refugee and labour market
policies are avoided.
Chapter 4 focuses on individuals that do not have a migration experience themselves,
but on the impact of migration of household members on the labour market activities
of those non-migrants, with a focus on self-employment. Data for four countries
characterized by significantly different labour market and migration contexts is used
to analyse this relationship. These countries are Afghanistan and Burundi, as countries
with mainly forced migration flows, as well as Ethiopia and Morocco where migration
is mainly for economic purposes. The analysis shows that in countries where the vast
majority of migration is motivated for the most part by the escape from violent conflict
and general insecurity no relationship between migration and self-employment of
non-migrant household members does exist. In countries, where the main reasons for
migration are economic ones, such a relationship is more likely. Here it seems that the
specific strategy of the respective household may make a difference. Therefore, the
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findings highlight that the context in which migration and labour market engagement
take place indeed matters significantly. As such, it is important that policies,
programmes, and any support mechanisms aiming at helping forced migrants, their
households, as well as other vulnerable groups, recognize the specific local context in
order to ensure that proper approaches are used.
Chapter 5 explores the economic activities of refugees upon return to the country of
origin, in this case Afghanistan. Specifically, the case study analyses the labour market
reintegration of refugees returning from Iran and Pakistan. Employment is a key
component in the overall process of sustainable reintegration and as such it is
important to understand the determinants of different potential labour market
activities in order to improve policy-making in this regard. The findings provide
evidence that returned refugees are less likely to be wage employed in comparison to
non-migrants, and that those factors related to socio-economic status, including
educational attainment, and the strength of social networks play an influential role in
labour market outcomes in Afghanistan. In addition, there is evidence that even in
contexts of forced migration, the migration experience may be influential for the
economic reintegration, particularly in contexts where the forcibly displaced do have
opportunities to be economically activity during displacement. Overall, the main
contribution of this chapter is the analysis of the potential role of migration experiences
in labour market outcomes of migrants upon return; an issue that has previously been
analysed in the context of voluntary movements for employment purposes, but not
those caused by factor such as violent conflict and general insecurity. Given the role of
social networks highlighted in this chapter, as well as throughout the dissertation
more generally, assistance focused on helping forced migrants and returnees build
strategic linkages in their respective communities may be particularly beneficial. The
capacity of refugees as well as returnees could be improved by bringing them in touch
with other actors like business associations or a network of experts. Additionally, the
findings concerning the importance of savings and access to financial capital suggest
a possible credit constraint at home which earnings from abroad help to ease.
Therefore, small grants and/ or loans for the purpose of investing in a business venture
may be a viable strategy if targeted at recipients with practical ideas and the capacity
to carry them out. Careful selection is therefore important in order to increase the
likelihood of effective implementation, but conditions can be put in place to help
improve the odds of success.
In Chapter 6 the focus is on the operation of non-farm businesses by households in
rural Burundi. The change in level of analysis from the individual to the household
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level is due to evidence that highlights that decisions to engage in small businesses are
often not made by individuals themselves, but rather at the household level; often as
a strategy of diversifying income sources. The patterns and determinants of such
activities are explored and analysed in the context of the rural parts of post-conflict
Burundi. Within the analysis, specific attention is paid to the potential impact of forced
migration experiences of household members on such activities. The chapter therefore
contributes to the existing literature by considering that displacement experiences and
the consequences upon return in terms of loss of land rights, assets, and deterioration
of skills may be an additional reason to engage in entrepreneurial activities in rural
contexts that are characterized by land scarcity and limited wage employment
opportunities. The analysis does, however, not confirm such an expectation. Instead,
it highlights that households with international, internal, or no displacement
experiences are more or less likely to operate a non-farm business based on a variety
of other factors, including, first and foremost, the necessity to engage in another
activity due to the inability to satisfy daily needs based on household agricultural
activities. Understanding the motivations of households and individuals to engage in
business activities is important in so far that policies shape the conditions in which the
economy operates. Understanding the driving factors can then enable policy-makers
to develop policies and support programmes that have the potential to facilitate startup processes. At the same time, there is a need to find alternative ways of supporting
poor households who enter into low-productivity entrepreneurship out of necessity.
These findings and resulting policy lessons have been shared with different
stakeholders on a variety of different occasions, including international conferences,
workshops, and meetings attended by policy-makers and researchers from a diverse
range of organizations. The chapters of this dissertation have, for example, been
presented at the IS Academy Migration and Development final conference in
Maastricht in 2014; MACIMIDE Conferences and Workshops in 2014, 2016, 2017, and
2018; workshops with representatives of the Dutch government in 2014 and 2016; the
annual conferences of the Human Capital and Development Association in
Washington, D.C. in 2015 and Tokyo in 2016; the 2nd International Conference on
Migration & Diaspora Entrepreneurship in Bremen in 2016; the RSC Conference 2017
(Beyond Crisis: Rethinking Refugee Studies) in Oxford; the IMISCOE Annual
Conference 2017 in Rotterdam; the UNU-MERIT Annual Internal Conferences 2017
and 2018; the Migrating out of Poverty: From Evidence to Policy Conference in London
in 2017; the International Forum on Migration Statistics in Paris in 2018; and the 2018
World Congress of the International Political Science Association in Brisbane. In terms
of further diffusion of the results, the chapters of this dissertation have either been
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published or are in the process of being published as peer-reviewed journal articles or
working papers. Chapter 2 has been published open access in the IZA Journal of
Migration (since renamed to IZA Journal of Migration and Development). Results
from Chapter 3 were used in a final project report for UNHCR. Chapter 5 has been
accepted for publication in a Special Issue on “Forced Migration, Enterprise and
Development” of Small Business Economics.
In conclusion, the findings of this dissertation show that it is important to understand
that, ideally, policies and infrastructure should enable forced migrants to engage
economically at the different stages of their migration journey when they want to do
so. While those in vulnerable situations should not be ‘forced’ to work, those that show
motivation should be recognized as economic actors. Support and policies should
therefore focus on actions that can facilitate this. This includes opportunities for
(further) education and training for the refreshment and development of skills, but
also infrastructure as such, for example transportation or internet and cell phone
access. Well-designed policies and programmes have the potential to contribute to the
well-being of forced migrants and their household members as well as to development
of countries of origin and destination respectively so that ideally all involved parties
can benefit.
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